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TOWN OFFICERS
MODERATOR—One Year
CHARLES O. PEASLEY
TOWN CLERK—One Year
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN
CHARLES S. COBB, Assistant Clerk
TOWN TREASURER—
T
hree Years
EDWARD E. OSTERHOLM
SELECTMAN, WELLARE BOARD and
BOARD OF HEALTH
RALPH E. CROWELL Tt*™ expires 1950
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN Term expires 1951
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS Term expires 1952
ASSESSORS
SYDNEY j. ANDREWS
FRANK V. HENPJCH
CHARLES J. QUIRK
Term expires 1950
Term expires 1951
Term expires 1952
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
HARVEY C. MORSE
JOHN M. BOWMAR
CLINTON E. BARTON
Term expires 1950
Term expires 1951
^erm expires 1952
WATER COMMISSIONERS
HARRY B. THOMPSON
FRANK V. HENRICH
ALTON E. FRENCH
Term expires 1950
Term e^ires 1951
Term exp^es 1952
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
THEODORE A. WICKMAN
ALICE M. PEASE
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN
Term expires 1950
Term expires 1951
Term expires 1952
TAX COLLECTOR—
T
wo Years
THEODORE A. WICKMAN Term expires 1950
4 annual report
PARK COMMISSIONERS
Term expires 1950
CHARLES G. HA Term expires 1951
CLARENCE F. TELFORD Term expires 1952
EDWARD H. HEMMINGSEN
AUDITOR—0«e Year
LAWRENCE H. CARPENTER
CONSTABLES—One Year
HERBERT A. MORSE
/^-tTTT'c'nr'R A.
ELMER C. PEASE
TREE WARDEN One Year
ALEC H. FREDRICKSON
rcr-rcn VIEWERS and FIELD DRIVERS
One Year
r'TTfrcTER A. MEYERCHESTE
ELMER c pEASE
HERBERT A. MORSE
measurers of wood , bark and
LUMBER
harry o. proal
GEORGE H. SNELL arTHUR W. WASHBURN
JESSE W. FRANKLIN
APPOINTED by fire engineers
Chief of Fire Department
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH
appointed by selectmen
Acting Chief of Police
CHESTER A. MEYER
Superintendent of Streets
HENRY O. PROAL
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Fire Engineers
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH
CHESTER A. MEYER ALTON E. FRENCH
Forest Warden
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH
Offi~ial Weigher and Sealer of Weights and Measures
ADRIAN G. WHEELER
Town Burial Agent
WESLEY H. BURTON
Special Police
EUGENE J. BRODLtr CLARENCE AVERY
CLINTON E. BARTOi\ GEORGE A. CLARKE
ARCHIE L. WALDEN RALPH E. FRENCH
ALTON E. FRENCH FRANK KING
CLAY1^n e cate
CHARLES E. CARTER-
.yMCA Day Camp only
EVERETT C. DAVIS—Bea^ Club pr0perty only
CHIEF—PETER J. McKEOi North Attleboro
CHIEF—CHARLES BISHO^ Wrentham
CHIEF—JOSEPH DEAN, 1 xboro
North Attleboro Officers Special Polio Plainville
CARL MacDONALD
JOSEPH McAVOY
JOSEPH LaCASSE
john j. McCarthy
STANLY LYKUS
JAMES
'ANA RALPH
HEN
WATTERS
Y IRVINEGEORGE
-LLIOTT
LEO DE.YUTEL
Fire Police
GEORGE A. CLARKE
JESSE W. FRANKLIN CHARLES F. BREEN, J.
Inspector of Animals
EARL B. THOMPSON
Inspector of Slaughtering
EARL B. THOMPSON
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Milk Inspector
EARL B. THOMPSON
Dog Officer
HERBERT A. MORSE
Moth Inspector
ALEC H. FREDRICKSON
Registrars of Voters
Terr expires 1950
Xem expires 1951
nerm expires 1952
HAROLD L. ANDERSON
DACIA A. ANDERSON
FRANK KING
ARTHUR W. WASHBU*N
Night Patrolm111
ELMER C. P^ASE
Welfare Agent and Clerk of Selectmen
RUTH /' FULTON
y wn Physician
maujce D. GRANT, M.D.
Town Forest Committee
HARRY O PR^L Term expires 1950
GEORGE H NELL Term expires 1951
EDGAR F jERRY Term expires 1952
TPOINTMENT AT ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Advisory or Financial Committee
RALPH E. CROWELL EARLE F. BARNEY
OLIVER P. BROWN CHARLES F. BREEN, JR.
GEORGE H. JOHNSON ALPIN CHISHOLM
EDWARD E. OSTERHOLM
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Town Clerk's Report
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSTTS
Norfolk, ss.
To Either of the Constables of Plainville, Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
the Town of Plainville qualified to vote in Town affairs, to
meet in Town Hall in said Plainville, on
MONDAY, THE SEVENTH DAY OF MARCH 1949, A. D.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on
the following Articles, viz:
Article 1. To choose all the necessary Town Officers.
Article 2. The following to be chosen by ballot, viz: One
Town Clerk, one Auditor, one Tree Warden, one Moderator,
and three Constables for one year. One Selectman and Over-
seer of Public Welfare, one Trustee of the Public Library,
one Water Commissioner, one member of School Committee,
one Assessor and one Park Commissioner for three years.
All officers except the above named are to be chosen for
one year.
Polls will be open at 7:00 A. M. and may be closed by
vote at 4:00 P. M.
Article 3. To consider and act on the reports of the
Selectmen, Treasurer, and other Town Officers.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to postpone
action on all other articles to an adjourned meeting to be held
Monday evening, March 7, 1949 at 7:30 P. M. in the Town Hall.
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Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
provisions of Chapter 81 of the General Laws.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to fix the salary
and compensation of all elective officers of the Town as pro-
vided by Section 108 of Chapter 41, General Laws, as amended,
as follows:
Moderator $20.00 each Annual Meeting
10.00 each Special Meeting
Town Clerk 300.00 per year
Town Treasurer 600.00 per year
Selectmen, chairman 300.00 per year
Second Member 200.00 per year
Third Member 200.00 per year
Assessors, chairman 300.00 per year
Second Member 300.00 per year
Third Member 300.00 per year
Tax Collector 600.00 per year
School Committee 40.00 each member
Water Commissioners,
Chairman and Supt. 150.00 per year
Second Member 25.00 per year
Third Member 25.00 per year
Auditor 75.00 per year
Constables .85 per hour
Tree Warden 1.00 per hour
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 7. To appropriate and raise by borrowing or
otherwise such sums of money as may be required to defray
Town charges for the financial year ending December 31,
1949 and expressly for the following purposes to wit:
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1. For the support of the Public Library.
2. For the Selectmen’s current expenses and salaries.
3. For the Treasurer’s current expenses and salary.
4. For the Town Clerk’s current expenses and salary.
5. For the Assessor’s current expenses and salaries.
6. For the Tax Collector’s current expenses and salary.
7. For the Board of Registrar’s current expenses and
salaries.
8. For the salary of Town Auditor.
9. For Sealer of Weights and Measurers’ current ex-
penses and salary.
10. For the payment of Insurance.
11. For Welfare.
12. Aid Dependent Children.
13. For Old Age Assistance.
14. For Veterans’ Benefits.
15. For Highways and Bridges, center of Town.
16. For Memorial Day.
17. For Interest on Temporary Loans and Maturing Debt.
18. For Fire Department for current expenses and
salaries.
19. For Street Lights.
20. For Water Department incidentals, pumping and
salaries.
21. For Board of Health current expenses and salaries.
22. For Police Department, including Street Patrol.
23. For Tree Warden.
24. For Removal of Snow.
25. For Park Commissioners.
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26. For Support of School and salaries of School Com-
mittee.
27. Town Forest Committee.
28. For heating and maintenance of Fire Station and
Town Office Building.
29. For maturing debt.
30. For Welfare Agent.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to have the surety
of the Collector of Taxes, Deputy Collector of Taxes, Treas-
urer, Town Clerk, and Secretary of the Water Commissioner’s
bond placed with a fidelity or guarantee company, and appro-
priate a sum of money to pay for the same.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to bor-
row money from time to time in anticipation of the revenue
of the financial year beginning January 1, 1950 and to issue a
note or notes therefor, payable within one year and to renew
any note or notes as may be given for a period of less than
one year in accordance with Section 17, Chapter 44, General
Laws.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the carrying on of the Moth
work for the coming year.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for a Reserve Fund to provide
for the extraordinary unforeseen expenses, as authorized by
Section 6, Chapter 40, General Laws, or do or act in any
manner relative thereto.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
the sum of money apportioned to Plainville for repairs and
maintenance of the Norfolk County Hospital.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the operation of Road Ma-
chinery or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
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Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from unappropriated available funds in
the treasury, a sum of money for Chapter 90 Highway Main-
tenance, or take any action in relation thereto.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from unappropriated available funds in
the treasury, a sum of money for Chapter 81 Highways, or
take any action in relation thereto.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the care and maintenance of the
Town Dump, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to install two
street lights on Hillcrest Drive, the amount of money to pay
for same to be included in the amount to be raised under
Sec. 19 of Art. 7, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to install one
street light on Maple Street, the amount of money to pay for
same to be included in the amount to be raised under Sec. 19
of Art. 7, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $200.00, or any other sum for the continu-
ation of the eradication of poison ivy in the Town, or do or
act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to name two
short stretches of old Taunton Street as Bartlett Hoad and
Peterson Road, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
These two short stretches were by-passed when they laid out
the present Taunton Street.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to provide that
the Collector of Taxes shall collect under the title of Town
Collector all accounts due the Town as provided for in Sec.
38A, Chap. 41 of General Laws, as amended by Chap. 197, of
the Acts of 1948.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to accept as a
public way, a private way now designated and known as
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Highland Ave. running from School to E. Bacon Street, pro-
vided such way shall first be put in condition and brought
up to grade satisfactory to the Board of Selectmen, and a
plan of same filed with the Board, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to accept as a
public way, a private way now designated and known as
Vernon Young Drive, starting from E. Bacon Street, provided
such way shall first be put in condition and brought up to
grade satisfactory to the Board of Selectmen, and a plan of
same filed with the Board, or do or act in any manner rela-
tive thereto.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to install town
water on Highland Ave., a distance of 500 feet, and raise and
appropriate a sum of money to pay for same, or do or act
in any manner relative thereto.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to install town
water on Vernon Young Drive, a distance of about 500 feet,
and raise and appropriate a sum of money to pay for same,
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to install a new
water main on Cottage Street, from Spring to Pleasant, a
distance of about 500 feet, and raise and appropriate a sum
of money to pay for same, or do or act in any manner rela-
tive thereto.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to install a new
water main on Pleasant Street, from Cottage to School, a
distance of about 500 feet, and raise and appropriate a sum of
money to pay for same, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to install water
on School Street, easterly from Pleasant Street, a distance of
about 2000 feet, and raise and appropriate a sum of money to
pay for same, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1600.00 or any other sum, to paint
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Town Hall building two coats outside, or do or act in any
manner relative thereto.
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1500.00, or any other sum, for grad-
ing the front, sides, and rear yards of the Town Hall build-
ing, complete with hard top surface, or do or act in any
manner relative thereto.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $309.84, this being the amount appor-
tioned to Plainville as its share of the cost of the Norfolk
County Retirement System, or do or act in any manner rela-
tive thereto.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3000.00, or any other sum to continue
the drainage program, or do or act in any manner relative
tbpre+^>
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $835.07 for the payment of an overdraft
for Operation of Road Machinery, Center of Town, incurred
during the year 1948, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
Article 34. To see if the Town will authorize the Se-
lectmen to sell a certain parcel of land on Route 1, in the
rear of the Shepardsville Chapel, and issue a deed for same,
or do or act in any maner relative thereto.
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, or transfer from available funds in the treasury,
a sum of money for the purchase of war bonds or other bonds
that are legal investments for savings banks, in order to in-
crease the Post-War Rehabilitation Fund, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 5, Acts of 1943; this increase to be
added to the amount already earmarked for the building and
equipping of a new school building, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 36. (Petition). To see if the Town will vote to
lay a black top sidewalk on the southerly side of East Bacon
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Street, from Grove Street easterly for about 950 feet to Hill-
crest Drive, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 37. (Petition). To see if the Town will vote to
extend the drainage system easterly from the residence of
Earl Swallow along Brunner Street, to the corner of Brunner
and Grove Street, a distance of about 400 feet, and raise and
appropriate a sum of money to pay for same, or do or act
in any manner relative thereto.
Article 38. (Petition). To see if the Town will vote to
install a water main on Fletcher Street, from West Bacon
Street, for a distance of about 900 feet, and raise and appro-
priate a sufficient sum of money to pay for same, or do or act
in any manner relative thereto.
Article 39. To choose any committee and to hear the
report of any committee anH act. thereon.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant, by posting up
attested copies thereof at seven (7) Public Places in said Town,
seven (7) days at least before the time of holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this Warrant, with
your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the time and place
of meeting as aforesaid.
Given under our hands this first day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand, nine hundred and forty-nine.
RALPH E. CROWELL,
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS,
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Selectmen of Plainville
A true copy. Attest:
HERBERT A. MORSE,
Constable of the Town of Plainville
This 26th day of February, 1949.
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OFFICER S RETURN OF WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Plainville, Mass., Feb. 26, 1949
Norfolk, ss.
This is to certify that I have posted 7 copies of the within
Warrant in seven public places in the Town of Plainville,
Mass., seven days before the said Town Meeting.
HERBERT MORSE,
Police Officer
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of
February, 1949.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL
TOWN MEETING
Town Hall, Plainville — March 7, 1949
Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant, the 45th Annual Town
Meeting was held in the Town Hall, it being the first Monday
in March, 1949.
The Ballot Box was inspected, found empty and locked
by Town Clerk and key turned over to Police Officer.
Ballot Clerks: Nellie P. King, Mary E. Oldham. Tellers:
Dacia Anderson, Frank King. Ballot Box and Police Officer:
Courtland Fairbanks.
The above having been appointed by the Selectmen, were
duly sworn to the faithful performance of their respective
duties by Town Clerk.
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Warden and Election Officer: Arthur W. Washburn.
The Town Clerk read the call of the meeting, and at
7 A. M. the polls were declared open. By unanimous vote
the polls were declared closed at 4 P. M., 68 names checked
on voting lists, and the Ballot Box registered 68 ballots cast.
At 9:00 A. M.. the meeting was called to order by Moder-
ator Clarence F. Telford. He appointed the following Com-
mittee to bring in nominations for an Advisory or Finance
Committee for the ensuing year: Herbert M. Thompson, Ralph
E. Crowell, Eugene Brodeur, Courtland Fairbanks and Frank
King. Not having a quorum present the Moderator adjourned
the meeting until 7:30 P. M.. at the Town Hall.
Town Hall, March 7, 1949
The Moderator elect, Charles O. Peasley called the meet-
ing to order at 7:30 P. M.. about 200 present. Reverend John
M. Bowmar was called upon for a short prayer.
Article 1. Motion by Herbert Thompson and unanimous-
ly voted that the following named act as Measures of Wood.
Bark, and Lumber for ensuing year: Harry O. Proal. George
H. Snell. Arthur W. Washburn and Jesse W. Franklin.
Motion by Herbert Thompson and unanimously voted
that the following named act as Fence Viewers and Field
Drivers for the ensuing year: Chester A. Meyer, Herbert A.
Morse and Elmer C. Pease.
Article 2. The results of the balloting was as follows:
Moderator—For One Year
Charles O. Peasley
Blanks
64
4
Town Clerk—For One Year
Arthur WT . Washburn
Blanks
64
4
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Selectmen and Welfare Board—For Three Years
Sydney J. Andrews 59
Blanks 9
School Committee—For Three Years
Clinton E. Barton 61
Blanks 7
Assessor—For Three Years
Charles J. Quirk 60
Blanks 8
WTater Commissioner—For Three Years
Alton E. French 61
Blanks 7
Trustee of Public Library—For Three Years
Arthur W. Washburn 64
Blanks 4
Auditor—For One Year
Lawrence H. Carpenter 60
Blanks 8
Park Commissioner—For Three Years
Edward H. Hemmingsen 56
Blanks 12
Constables—For One Year
Chester A. Meyer 62
Herbert A. Morse 57
Elmer C. Pease 58
Blanks 27
Tree Warden—For One Year
Alec H. Fredrickson 64
Blanks 4
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Article 3. Motion by Arthur W. Washburn and unani-
mously voted that we accept the reports of the Selectmen,
Treasurer, and other Town Officers as printed in the Town
Report with the exception of any typographical errors.
Article 4. No action.
Article 5. Motion by Herbert M. Thompson and unani-
mously voted that we accept the provisions of Chapter 81 of the
General Laws.
Article 6. Motion by Clarence F. Telford and unani-
mously voted to fix the salary and compensation of all elective
officers of the Town, as provided by Section 108 of Chapter 41,
General Laws, as amended, as follows.
Moderator $20.00
10.00
each Annual Meeting
each Special Meeting
Town Clerk $300.00 per year
Town Treasurer 600.00 per year
Selectmen, chairman 300.00 per year
Second member 200.00 per year
Third member 200.00 per year
Assessor, chairman 300.00 per year
Second member 300.00 per year
Third member 300.00 per year
Collector of Taxes 600.00 per year
School Committee, each member 40.00 per year
Water Commissioners:
Chairman and Superintendent 150.00 per year
Second member 25.00 per year
Third member 25.00 per year
Auditor 75:00 per year
Constables .85 per hour
Tree Warden 1.00 per hour
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Article 7. It was unanimously voted to appropriate or
raise by borrowing or otherwise, such sums of money as may
be required to defray Town charges for the financial year end-
ing December 31, 1949, and expressly for the following pur-
poses:
Section Motion by Appropriated for Amount
1. Arthur W. Washburn, Public Library $ 600.00
2. Ralph E. Crowell, Selectmen’s Expenses
$1,050.00; Selectmen’s Salaries $700.00 1,750.00
3. Christian Henrich, Treasurer’s Expenses
$200.00; Treasurer’s Salary $600.00 800.00
4. Sydney J. Andrews, Town Clerk’s Expenses
$150.00; Town Clerk’s Salary $300.00 450.00
5. Ralph E. Crowell, Assessor’s Expenses
$200.00; Assessor’s Salaries $900.00 1,100.00
6. Sydney J. Andrews, Tax Collector’s Expense
$200.00; Tax Collector’s Salary $600.00 800.00
7. Harold Anderson, Board of Registrar’s
Expenses $50.00; Board of Registrar’s
Salary $300.00 350.00
8. Herbert M. Thompson, Town Auditor’s Salary 75.00
9. Sydney J. Andrews, Sealer of Weights and
Measurer’s Salary $50.00; Expense $25.00 75.00
10. Ralph E. Crowell, Payment of Insurance 2,050.00
11. Sydney J. Andrews, General Welfare 1,300.00
12. Herbert Thompson, Aid to Dependent
Children 300.00
13. Ralph E. Crowell, Old Age Assistance 15,500.00
14. Sydney J. Andrews, Veteran’s Benefits 500.00
15. Harry O. Proal, Highways & Bridges, Center
of Town 2,000.00
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Section Motion by Appropriated for Amount
16. Harold Anderson. Memorial Day 150.00
17. Herbert Thompson, Interest on Temporary
Loans and Maturing Debt 200.00
18. Christian Henrich, Fire Dept. Expenses
$2,150.00: Salaries $1,425.00: Alarm Box
300.00 3,875.00
19. Herbert Thompson, Street Lights 4,800.00
20. Alton E. French, Water Dept., Incidentals
and Pumping, S4.600.00: Salaries S200.00 4.800.00
21. Sydney J. Andrews. Board of Health 1,700.00
22. Chester A. Meyer. Police Dept., including
Street Patrol 3,700.00
23. Ralph E. Crowell, Tree Warden 300.00
24. Harry O. Proal, Snow Removal 1,500.00
25. Clarence Telford. Park Commissioners 900.00
26. Harvey A. Morse. Support of Schools and
Maintenance of Town Hall. S50.465.00
Salaries, S120.00 50,585.00
27. Ralph E. CrowelL Town Forest Committee 75.00
28. Sydney J. Andrews. Heat and Maintenance of
Fire Station and Town Office Building 925.00
29. Herbert Thompson. Maturing Debt 2,000.00
30. Ralph E. Crowell, Welfare Agent 750.00
Article 8. Motion by Christian F. Henrich and unanim-
ously voted to have the surety of the Collector of Taxes,
Deputy Collector of Taxes, Treasurer, Town Clerk and Sec-
retary of the Water Commissioners bonds placed with a fidelity
or guarantee company, and appropriate the sum of $163.50
to pay for same.
Article 9. Motion by Edward E. Osterholm, and unanim-
ously voted to authorize the Town Treasurer, with the approval
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of the Selectmen, to borrow money from time to time in
anticipation of the revenue of the financial year beginning
January 1, 1950 and to issue a note or notes therefor, payable
within one year and to renew any note or notes as may be
given for a period of less than one year in accordance with
Section 17, Chapter 44, General Laws.
Article 10. Motion by Herbert Thompson, and unani-
mously voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00
for the carrying on of the Moth work for the ensuing year.
Article 11. Motion by Ralph E. Crowell, and unanimously
voted that the sum of $915.03 be raised and appropriated for
a Reserve Fund for extra-ordinary unforseen expenses, this
amount to be transferred from the Overlay Surplus Account.
Article 12. Motion by Sydney J. Andrews and unani-
mously voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,684.58
for repairs and maintenance of the Norfolk County Hospital.
Article 13. Motion by Harry O. Proal, and unanimously
voted that we transfer $1,500.00 from Road Machinery Reserve
Account, to the Highways and Bridges, Center of the Town
Account, for operation of Road Machinery.
Article 14. Motion by Arthur W. Washburn, and unani-
mously voted that the Town accept the provisions of Chapter
90 of the General Laws, and raise and appropriate the sum
of $500.00 to meet the Town’s share of the cost of Chapter
90 Highway Maintenance, and that in addition to sum of
$1,000.00 be transferred from unappropriated available funds
in the Treasury to meet the States’ and County’s shares of the
cost of the work, the reimbursement from the State and
County to be restored, upon their receipt, to unappropriated
available funds in the Treasury.
Article 15. Motion by Arthur W. Washburn, and unani-
mously voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum
of $4,300.00 to meet the Town’s share of the cost of Chapter
81 Highways, and that in addition, the sum of $7,200.00 be
transferred from unappropriated available funds in the treas-
ury to meet the State’s share of the cost of the work, the
reimbursement from the State to be restored upon their
receipt, to unappropriated available funds in the Treasury.
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Article 16. Motion by Harry O. Proal, and unanimously
voted to raise and appropriate the sum of S125.00 for the care
and maintenance of the Town Dump.
Article 17. Motion by Arthur W. Washburn, and unani-
mously voted to install 2 Street Lights on Hillcrest Drive,
the amount of money to pay for same to be included in the
amount to be raised under Section 19 of Article 7.
Article 18. Motion by Harvey A. Morse, and unani-
mously voted to install 1 Street Light on Maple Street, the
amount of money to pay for same to be included in the amount
to be raised under Section 19 of Article 7.
Article 19. Motion by Sydney J. Andrews and unani-
mously voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00 for
the continuation of the eradication of Poison Ivy in the Town.
Article 20. Motion by Harry O. Proal, and unanimously
voted to name the twTo short stretches of Taunton Street as
Bartlett Road and Peterson Road. These two stretches were
by-passed when they laid out the present Taunton Street.
Article 21. Motion by Herbert Thompson and unani-
mously voted that the Collector of Taxes shall act as Town
Collector, and collect all accounts due the Town as provided
for in Section 38A, Chapter 41. of General Laws, as amended
by Chapter 197, Acts of 1948.
Article 22. Motion by Harry O. Proal, and unanimously
voted that the Town accept as a public way, a private way
now designated and known as Highland Avenue, running from
School Street to East Bacon Street, provided such way shall
first be put in condition and brought up to grade satisfactory
to the Board of Selectmen, and a plan of same be filed with
the Board.
Article 23. Motion by Herbert Thompson, and unani-
mously voted that the Town accept as a public way, a private
way now designated and known as Vernon Young Drive,
starting from East Bacon Street, provided such way shall
first be put in condition and brought up to grade satisfactory
to the Board of Selectmen, and a plan of same be filed with
the Board.
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Article 24. Motion by Harry O. Proal, and unanimously
voted to install Town Water on Highland Avenue, a distance
of about 500 feet, when in the opinion of the Selectmen suffi-
cient building construction has started to warrant such instal-
lation, and raise and appropriate the sum of $1,300.00 to pay
for same.
Article 25. Motion by Arthur W. Washburn, and unani-
mously voted to install Town Water on Vernon Young Drive,
a distance of about 500 feet, when in the opinion of the
Selectmen, sufficient building construction has started to
warrant such installation, and raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,300.00 to pay for same.
Article 26. Motion by Everett Skinner, and unanimously
voted to install a new water main on Cottage Street from
Spring to Pleasant Street, and raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,300.00 to pay for same.
Article 27. Motion by Everett Skinner and unanimously
voted to install Town Water on Pleasant Street from Cottage
to School Street, and raise and appropriate the sum of $1,300.00
to pay for same.
Article 28. Motion by Alton E. French, and voted to
install Town Water on School Street, easterly from Pleasant
Street about 2,000 feet, and raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,200.00 to pay for same.
Article 29. Motion by Clinton E. Barton, and unani-
mously voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,600.00 to
paint Town Hall Building two (2) coats outside.
Article 30. No action.
Article 31. Motion by Sydney J. Andrews, and unani-
mously voted that we raise and appropriate the sum of $309.84,
this being the amount apportioned to Plainville as its’ share
of the cost of the Norfolk County Retirement System.
Article 32. Motion by Ralph E. Crowell, and voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 to continue the
drainage program.
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Article 33. Motion by Harry O. Proal, and unanimously
voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $835.07 to pay an
overdraft for the Operation of Road Machinery, Center of the
Town, incurred during the year 1948.
Article 34. Motion by William Saart, and unanimously
voted to authorize the Selectmen to sell a certain parcel of land
on Route 1 in the rear of the Shepardsville Chapel, and issue
a deed for same.
Article 35. Motion by Sydney J. Andrews, and unani-
mously voted that the Town transfer from the Surplus Revenue
Account, the sum of $10,000.00 for the purchase of war bonds
or other bonds that are legal investments for savings banks,
in order to increase the Post-War Rehabilitation Fund, in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 5, Acts of 1943; this
increase to be added to the amount already earmarked for the
building and equipping of a new school building.
Article 36. (Petition) Motion by Alden H. Smith, and
voted not to lay a black top sidewalk on the southerly side
of East Bacon Street from Grove Street easterly for about
950 feet to Hillcrest Drive and raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to pay for same. This construction to be done under
the Betterment Act, according to Sections 25 and 26 of Chapter
83, General Laws.
On motion by Clarence F. Telford it was unanimously
voted to reconsider this article, and to postpone any further
action until the next Town Meeting.
Article 37. (Petition) On motion by George White it
was unanimously voted to extend the drainage system easterly
from the residence of Earl Swallow along Brunner Street, to
the corner of Brunner and Grove Street, a distance of about
400 feet, and raise and appropriate the sum of $575.00 to pay
for same.
Article 38. (Petition) Motion by Ryder Smith and
unanimously voted to install a water main on Fletcher Street,
from West Bacon Street, for a distance of about 900 feet, and
raise and appropriate a sum of $2,500.00 to pay for same.
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Article 39. The Committee appointed at the morning
meeting nominated the following: Earl Barney, Charles Breen,
Jr., Alpin Chrisholm, George Johnson and Oliver P. Brown to
act as an Advisory or Finance Committee for the ensuing year,
and they were duly elected.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY BUILDING COMMITTEE
Owing to the continued high prices, the Library Building
Committee feels that the Town should still postpone building
until the conditions of the labor and material markets are
more favorable. We ask that this Committee be continued.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN, Chairman
On motion by Christian F. Henrich it was unanimously
voted to accept this report and continue the Committee in
office.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE APPOINTED FOR PURPOSE OF
LOOKING INTO BUILDING CODE AND ZONING LAWS
Your Committee has investigated building code and zoning
laws required by this Town, and they should not be burden-
some to administer, nor equally should they be burdensome
directly to those erecting buildings. The code suggested to
this Committee by the State seems to be complicated, as were
those of other towns which we looked into. Investigation
showed, however, that it may be possible to add to the town
by-laws sufficient regulations to protect the town and the
Towns’ people from indiscriminate building, and it is with
this purpose in mind that we ask that the continuance of
this committee be granted for another year, with a report to be
made at the next Annual Town Meeting.
EDAWRD A. HENRY,
Clerk of the Committee
On motion by Herbert Thompson, it was unanimously
voted to accept the report as read, and continue the Committee
in office.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL PLANNING COMMITTEE
FOR THE YEAR 1948
The Plainville School Planning Committee has met regu-
larly during the past year and since November has been meet-
ing weekly. The Board of Selectmen, Members of the School
Committee, and Superintendent Laurence G. Nourse and
Representative Clarence F. Telford have met with the com-
mittee at various times and discussed many phases of the
problem.
The Committee has also met with architects, engineers,
consultants and the Director of Accounts in the State House.
Because of the scope of the project and the fact that
the necessary information has not all been collected, the com-
mittee has deemed it advisable to call a special Town Meeting
to be held in about six weeks time.
An extensive report is being prepared to be presented
at this special Town Meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
ALPIN CHISHOLM. Chairman
Plainville School Planning Committee
On motion by John M. Bowmar it was unanimously voted
to accept the report of the School Planning Committee as read,
and the Committee to be continued in office.
Adjourned 9:45 P. M.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk
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WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Plalnville,
Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby re-
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town who
are qualified to vote in Town affairs to meet in TOWN HALL
BUILDING on Monday, the 18th day of July 1949 A. D., at 8:00
o’clock P. M., then and there to act on the following articles,
viz.:
Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,000.00, or any other sum, for the car-
rying on of the aid to Dependent Children payments for the
balance of the year, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,000.00, or any other sum, for the carry-
ing on of the General Welfare payments for the balance of the
year, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,000.00, or any other sum for the use
of the Water Department, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,000.00, or any other sum, for the use
of the Highway Department, or do or act in any manner rela-
tive thereto.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to lay a black top
sidewalk on the southerly side of East Bacon Street, from
Grove Street easterly for about 950 feet to Hillcrest Drive, and
raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to pay for
same, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
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Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell a certain parcel of land known as the Blake’s
Hill School Lot and issue and sign a deed for same, or do or
act in any manner relative thereto.
Hereof fail not to make due return of the Warrant and
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk in conformity with the
Public Statutes at or before the time of said meeting.
Given under our hands this 6th day of July, A. D. 1949.
RALPH E. CROWELL,
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS,
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Selectmen of Plainville
A true copy. Attest:
HERBERT A. MORSE, Constable
This 8th day of July, 1949.
OFFICER’S RETURN OF WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
This is to certify that I have posted 7 copies of the with-
in warrant in 7 public places 10 days before the said Town
Meeting in the Town of Plainville, Mass.
HERBERT A. MORSE, Constable
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of July,
1949.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
A Special Town Meeting, with 34 present, was held in the
Town Hall.
Monday Evening, July 19, 1949
The Moderator, Charles O. Peasley called the meeting to
order at 8:00 o’clock P. M. The Town Clerk read the call of
the meeting.
Article 1. Motion by Ralph E. Crowell, and unanimously
voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00,
for the carrying on of the Aid to Dependent Children payments
for the balance of the year.
Article 2. Motion by Ralph E. Crowell, and unanimously
voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00,
for the carrying on of the General Welfare payments for the
balance of the year.
Article 3. Motion by Sydney J. Andrews, and unani-
mously voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00, for the use of the Water Department.
Article 4. Motion by Edward E. Osterholm, and unani-
mously voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,000.00, for the use of the Highway Department.
Article 5. Motion by Harry O. Proal, and unanimously
voted to postpone action on Article 5; East Bacon Street side-
walk, until the next Annual Town Meeting.
Article 6. Motion by Edward E. Osterholm, and unani-
mously voted to authorize the Selectmen to sell the Blake’s
Hill School Lot, and issue and sign a deed for same.
Adjourned at 8:15 P. M.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk
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BIRTHS RECORDED IN PLAINVILLE DURING 1949
Date NAME Parents
1948
August
15—James Nelson Keegan Frank-Edith McComick
September
7
—Richard Allen Lamberto Albert-Mary Padula
December
11
—Rudolph Karl Neef, Jr. Rudolph Karl-Lillian T. Guinard
28—Patricia Anne Velino
Hubert William, Sr.-Florence Eunice Everett
1949
January
5
—John Joseph Whitehouse, IV
John Joseph, III-Barbara Beetlestone
11—Clifton Paul Fisler
Clifton Bert Newton-Gwendolyn Marie McAvoy
27
—
Michael Edward Plante Richard Delphis-Lea Rita Allard
30—Guy Arthur Wickman Theodore A.-Eva Louise Miller
February
8
—Elizabeth Anne Grant
Donald Edward-Rita Frances McGrath
26—Michael Whalen Henry Leo-Ruth Edna Dorset
28 Karol Jean Sprague (a) Twins
28—Karen Lee Sprague (b)
Stillman Madore-Marilyn Ann Proal
March
1—David Edward Nelson Oscar N.-Marjorie L. Taylor
15—Richard William Washburn
Arthur Wendell, Jr.-Dorothea Elsa Dittrich
26—Ruth Helen Grant Lester Vernon-Helen Amelia James
April
28—Warren Carleton Smith
Warren Ryder-Margaret Elizabeth Keeler
May
11 Susan Jane Peckham
Wallace Herman, Jr.-Barbara Sweet Gardiner
20—Larry Henry Simpson William Charles-Helen Louise Page
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24
—
David Kimbill Parker
Clarence Perkins, Jr.-Edna Marie Riley
25 Walter Stephan Lewicki Walter-Iona Mae Lucretia Read
25—Marcia Ann Evans Alson C.-Barbara A. Sanford
June
5
—Charles Albert Schaefer
Charles Wilfred-Geneva Emma Boerger
12—Paul Curtis Schofield
Byron James—Norma Louise Sweeting
15—Dennis Charles Pease Charles Leon-Marie Walker
30—Dale Francis Racicot
Maurice Laurent-Dorothy Pauline St. John
30—Alexandra Bliven Fritz Rizzardi-Helene Copeland Dietz
July
12—Barbara Ann Roy Edward Wilfred-Agnes Eva Sequin
August
14—Janet Mary Smith John Howard-Rose Hannah Larkin
17—Laure Ann Lumnah
Norman Henry—Lauretta Rose Alma Degrenia
September
17—Janice Marie Chabot Alfred Louis, Jr.-Anne Jeane O’Neil
October
6
—Patricia Ann Morse
Richard Martin-Mildred May Hennessey
6
—Stuart Wayne Allen Joseph Frank-Florence Ruth Dorothy
10—Mark Irving Bigelow
Howard Ballou—Helen Sampson Linley
14—Gail Marie Sousa
Richard Thomas-Beatrice Theresa Wambolt
31—Ross Ewen MacDonald Ross Ewen-Marjorie Jean Larsen
A true copy. Attest:
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk
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MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PLAINVILLE DURING 1949
Date Name Married By
1949
January
29—Albert J. Reynolds, Pawtucket, R. I.
Gertrude Carr, Plainville Andrew F. O’Brien, Priest
February
26—Howard Marvin Reid, Plainville
Hildred Jean Bagshaw, Attleboro
Robert S. Beecher, Rector
April
29—Edward Francis Deighan, Plainville
Bertha Irene Paine, Attleboro
Edward F. Smiley, Clergyman
May
5
—Albert Edward Tongue, Plainville
Barbara Ann Mason, North Attleboro
Robert S. Beecher, Rector
7
—Normand Joseph Durand, Pawtucket, R. I.
Pauline T. Lambert, Woonsocket, R. I.
John M. Bowmar, Clergyman
14—Vernard W. Gilmore, Jr., Wrentham
Leona E. Malo, Plainville E. L. Dickinson, Priest
21
—George Ronhock, Plainville
Mary T. Diette, North Attleboro Francis J. Maloney, Priest
June
25—Louis D. DeBlois, North Attleboro
Marietta A. Deragon, Plainville Andrew F. O’Brien, Priest
25—Walter Albert LaMothe, Jr., Plainville
Irene Theresa Achin, North Attleboro
Edward L. Dickinson, Priest
July
2
—Walter Vincent Vine, Plainville
Joan Elizabeth Burke, Franklin George B. Gray, Priest
17—John Henry Gaskin, Jr., Plainville
Jane Crocker Strout (Crocker), Wrentham
E. Roger Sherman, Justice of the Peace
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23
—
Edward Walter Kettell, Plainville
Dorothea Jane Perreault, Plainville
Charles X. Leahy, Priest
August
27—Raymond E. Crowell, Plainville
Eleanor Doreen Fickett, Plainville
John M. Bowmar, Clergyman
September
3
—George H. Barrett, North Attleboro
Dorothy Alice Reynolds, Plainville
Eber Eldon Craig, Minister of the Gospel
10—Richard Thomas Sousa, Plainville
Beatrice T. Wambolt, North Attleboro
Francis J. Maloney, Priest
24 Leo Kenneth Barney, Plainville
Martha Maureen McGann, North Attleboro
Arthur G. Considine, Priest
October
1
—Harold Raymond Boyle, Plainville
Marjorie O’Neill, North Attleboro
Robert L. Stanton, Priest
15—William Joseph Ronhock, Plainville
Edna May Prien, North Attleboro
Francis J. Maloney, Priest
November
4
—John Paul Cooper, Plainville
Arlene Phyllis Avery, Plainville
John M. Bowmar, Clergyman
10—Earl Maynard Skinner, Plainville
Claudia Wilton (Gagnon), Plainville
John M. Bowmar, Clergyman
12—Richard W. Durant, North Attleboro
Joan E. Meunier, Plainville
E. Roger Sherman, Justice of the Peace
A true copy. Attest:
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk
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LICENSE FEES RECEIVED BY TOWN CLERK
FOR YEAR, 1949
Number of Dogs Licensed,263
1 Kennel License
1 Kennel License
9 Kennel Licenses
Less Fees
8 Common Victualler
5 Lord’s Day
3 Amusement
1 Motor Vehicle Junk
1 Used Car Dealer
1 Auctioneer
1 Junk
1 Ashes and Rubbish
21 Sunday Amusement
1 Manicuring
1 Storage of Dynamite
10 Wood Alcohol
1 Pasteurization
4 Overnight Cabins
4 Overnight Cabin
Applications
1 Manufacture of Frozen
Desserts
2 Rooming House
1 Slaughtering
1 Manufacture of Sausage
Meat
2 One-Day Beer Licenses
1 Fire Arms
14 Sale of Gasoline
1 Storage of Gasoline
1 All Alcoholic Beverage,
Restaurant
1 Package Store, All
Alcoholic
$640.00
@ $50.00 50.00
@ 25.00 25.00
@ 10.00 90.00
$805.00
54.80
@ $ 3.00 24.00
@ 3.00 15.00
@ 1.00 3.00
@ 15.00 15.00
@ 15.00 15.00
@ 2.00 2.00
@ 25.00 25.00
@ 1.00 1.00
@ 3.00 63.00
@ 1.00 1.00
@ 2.00 2.00
@ 1.00 10.00
@ 10.00 10.00
@ .50 2.00
@ 3.00 12.00
@ 5.00 5.00
@ 1.00 2.00
@ 1.00 1.00
@ 3.00 3.00
@ 1.00 2.00
@ 5.00 5.00
@ 1.00 14.00
@ 1.00 1.00
@ 500.00 500.00
$750.20
@ 250.00 250.00
$1,006.00
ANNUAL REPORT
1950 Licenses Paid in 1949:
3 Common Victualler
Licenses @ $ 3.00 $9.00
4 Amusement Licenses @ 1.00 4.00
1 Inn Holders’ @ 5.00 5.00
3 All Alcoholic Beverages,
Restaurant @ 500.00 1,500 00
1 All Alcoholic Club License @ 500.00 500.00
1 Beer & Wine, Restaurant @ 200.00 200.00
2 Package Store, B:er & Wine@ 100.00 200.00
$2,418.00
Paid to Town Treasurer:
Fishing Licenses 357
Hunting Licenses 202
Sporting Licenses 178
Fishing: Female and Minor 109
Minor Trapping 2
Trapping 10
Fishing License, Special 1
Non-Resident Fishing 22
Non-Resident Hunting 2
Non-Resident Sporting 1
Duplicate Licenses 6
Resident Citizens’ Sporting, Free 16
Resident Citizens’ Military or Naval
Sporting, Free 7
$4,174.20
914
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk
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APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT TOWN CLERK
PlainviUe. Mass.
March 8. 1949
To Charles S. Cobb, of said Plainville:
Sir:
By virtue of the authority in me vested, with full power
of revocation. I do hereby appoint you Assistant Town Clerk
of said Plainville, with all powers, duties and authority apper-
taining to said office.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN.
Town Clerk
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK S EXPENSES
For Year Ending December 31, 1949
Arthur W. Washburn. Vital Statistics $87.00
North Attleboro Chronicle. Binding Records 43.34
Mass. Town Clerk's Ass'n. Dues 3.00
Mass. Town Clerk’s Ass'n. Books 1.00
Hobbs & Warren, Inc.. Oath Forms 1.41
Arthur W. Washburn. Salary 300.00
Expenses:
Supplies 1-25
Postage 10.00
447.00
Appropriation $450.00
Expended 447.00
Balance $3.00
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN.
Town Clerk
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REPORT OF BOARD OF REGISTRARS
For Year Ending December 31, 1949
39
Frank King, Salary
Harold Anderson, Salary
Dacia Anderson, Salary
Arthur W. Washburn, Salary
Expenses:
Hobbs & Warren, Inc., supplies
Typing of Street Lists
Appropriation
Expended:
Balance
$75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
25.39
14.00
$350.00
339.39
$339.39
$10.61
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Clerk of Board
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Animals for
the year ending December 31, 1949.
All the cattle brought in from out of State were identified
by ear tag and released.
The fall inspection asked for by the State has been com-
pleted.
Respectfully submitted,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Inspector of Animals
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JURY LIST
Town of Plainville, Massachusetts
July 1949 — July 1950
Name Address Occupation
Anderson, Harold L., Bugbee Street
Bacheller, Milton H., Warren Street
Barton, William H., W. Bacon Street
Berkley, Richard G., Maple Street
Bliven, Harold, Hancock Street
Cate, Clayton E., Pleasant Street
Cole, Stanley G., South Street
Darling, Herbert C., East Bacon
Gardner, George F., South Street
Hemmingsen, Ralph H., South Street
Henry, Edward A., Potter Avenue
Lomasney, David B., Potter Avenue
Moody, Arthur F., School Street
Myers, Stanley, E. Bacon Street
Nowick, Valentine L., Spring Street
Patton, Dwight M., South Street
Pierce, George E., Jr., High Street
Roessler, Albert C., Elm Avenue
Polisher
Toolmaker
Shipper
Machinist
Architect
Sign Painter
Service Man
Toolmaker
Purchasing Agent
Jeweler
Service Manager
Dry Cleaner
Ass’t Supt.
Timekeeper
Engraver
Clerk
Insurance Agent
Store Clerk
ANNUAL REPORT
of the
School Committee
of
PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
For Year Ending December 31,1 949
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS
School Committee
CLINTON E. BARTON, Chairman Term expires 1952
Telephone North Attleboro 0214-W
REV. JOHN W. BOWMAR, Secretary Term expires 1951
Telephone North Attleboro 1112-W
HARVEY C. MORSE Term expires 1950
Telephone North Attleboro 0294-W
Meeting of the School Committee is held in the office,
Town Hall Building, on the first Tuesday of each month.
Union Superintendent of Schools, Norton and Plainville
LAURENCE G. NOURSE
Residence Telephone, Norton 66
School Telephone, North Attleboro 146
Superitnendent may be reached at the office in the Town
Hall Building every Tuesday, and other days by appointment.
AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE WORK CERTIFICATES
ROLAND L. WOLCOTT
Telephone, North Attleboro 146
School Physician
DR. JOHN T. COTTER
Telephone, North Attleboro 0204
School Nurse
MRS. JANET W. CLAUDY
Telephone, North Attleboro 0678-M
Attendance Officer
Elmer C. Pease
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 1949-1950
Elementary and High Schools:
First term opens September 7, 1949
First term closes December 22, 1949
Second term opens January 3, 1950
Second term closes February 17, 1950
Third term opens February 27, 1950
Third term closes April 14, 1950
Fourth term opens April 24, 1950
Fourth term closes
Elementary Schools June 16, 1950
High School June 23, 1950
Holidays for all schools:
October 12
October 28
November 11
November 23 (Vz day)
November 24, 25
December 22 (V2 day)
April 7, Good Friday
May 29, 30
School Sessions:
Junior-Senior High School: Regular session 8:30 to 2:00
Primary School 4 9:00 to 11:45 and 1:00 to 300.
No School Signals
7:30 A. M.—Three double blasts on fire alarm system
signifies no school for all pupils for the day.
7:45 A. M.—Same signal signifies no school for primary
pupils.
11:30 A. M.—Same signal signifies no school in the aft-
ernoon and Primary pupils will stay in school
until 2:00 P. M.
Plainville NO SCHOOL signals are broadcast over radio
stations
WEAN 7:00 A. M. to 7:30 A. M. and 7:45; and 8:15 A. M.
WBZ 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 A. M.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
To the Citizens of Plainville:
During the past year the following teachers left our staff:
Miss Rose Marie Downie, Foreign Languages and English; Mr.
C. Bateman Ewart. Jr., English; Mr. William J. Galarneaux.
Commercial in the High School; Miss Elizabeth J. Snow, the
first grade teacher, and Miss Barbara Allen, the third grade
teacher. We have been most fortunate in securing capable
teachers to fill these vacancies. The school committee feels
that we are again obtaining teachers of high quality and are
gaining our pre-war reputation of a good teaching staff.
During the summer the Town Hall building was repainted.
We feel this is an important step in the upkeep and appear-
ance of this building.
Last year, at the request of the finance committee, we
postponed the resurfacing of the Town Hall school yard. There
is a definite need for carrying this project through this year.
This will improve the condition of the yard and appearance
of the building.
In anticipation of our new school building we do not ad-
vocate any major repairs to our present buildings. Our school
planning committee is well aware of our situation, and we
trust their recommendations to the Town will be given careful
consideration.
We feel our schools have had a very successful year and
we want to express to the Superintendent and the teaching
staff our appreciation of their co-operation.
The following financial statement and the Superintendent’s
report are worthy of your careful consideration.
Respectfully submitted,
CLINTON E. BARTON, Chairman
JOHN M. BOWMAR, Secretary
HARVEY C. MORSE
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MONEY AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOLS IN 1949
Appropriation $50,585.00
Interest on Town School Fund 14.54
$50,599.54
Expenses
General Expenses
School Committee 120.00
Superintendent’s Salary 1,999.92
School Union 203.37
Clerk and Miscellaneous 470.09
Expenses of Instruction
Salaries, High and Elementary 32,228.39
Books and Supplies 2,969.66
Operation of School Plant
Janitor 2,563.80
Fuel 2,452.79
Miscellaneous 1,306.25
Maintenance 967.53
Health 601.02
Transportation 3,043.11
Tuition 501.09
New Equipment 645.50
Town Hall 522.10
Total 50,594.62
Balance 4.92
The Town Received on account of Schools:
1948 1949
General School Funds, Part I 2,232.50
General School Funds, Part II 4,005.53
For Superintendent 766.20 743.37
For High School 1,250.00
For School Bus Transportation 1,741.11 1,396.17
State Aid, Chapter 643 13,374.31
From Tuition: State Wards 234.00 156.00
From Tuition: Youth Service Board 156.38
From Tuition: Trade School 76.00
From Tuition: Private 25.00
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1948
Total Expenditure $46,996.53
Receipts from outside sources 10,305.34
Net Expenditure by Town of Plainville $36,691.19
Collections on Town Hall Account turned over
October 18, 1949
December 31, 1949
1949
$50,594.62
15,821.23
$34,773.39
to the Town
Treasurer:
$42.00
77.50
$119.50
This amount goes into the Town Treasury and is not available
for use on Town Hall or School Accounts.
PLAINVILLE
SCHOOL
COMMITTEE
BUDGET
1949
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Plainville School Committee:
I have the honor of submitting to you my twenty-sixth
annual report and the forty-third in the series of reports.
New Elementary School
The proposal for a new Elementary School was the most
important and far reaching event during the year 1949. For
the Plainville School Building and Planning Committee, I pre-
pared the presentation of the statistical data to show the need
and the educational objectives of such a school. In some detail,
the means by which these objectives could be carried out in
the new building were presented. Therefore, this annual re-
port will not repeat this data as the report of the special com-
mittee has been made available to all.
School Staff
Recently a study was made by the University of Illinois
called “An Investigation of Morale”. Schools were selected be-
cause of their standing for this purpose by the Dean of the
College of Education at that University. Their report on the
Plainville teachers stated “Our findings indicate that the teach-
ers in your school system have a high On-the-Job Morale”. It
was a pleasing compliment to be one of the schools selected
for this study and also to find that our teachers rated “high”
out of a study of 1129 teachers. The Massachusetts Teachers
Federation has made a study of the professional preparation
of the teachers of our state. The percent of the Elementary
School staff with professional degrees is 17 per cent in Plain-
ville while the state average is 36 per cent. The percent of the
High School staff with high professional degrees in Plainville
is 25 per cent with the state average 22 per cent. For the
entire school staff with a professional degree, the state aver-
age is 60 per cent and Plainville is 62 per cent. Thus in pro-
fessional training, Plainville schools rate above the average for
the entire staff. When we consider both the teaching load and
the physical facilities under which our teachers have worked
in recent years, it is doubly remarkable that our staff rated
high in the “On-the-Job Morale”.
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Social Studies
The revision of the School Curriculum is a continual
process. During the past year, the Social Studies Field has
been very thoroughly studied and examined by a committee
of teachers from all schools, both elementary and High School,
in both Norton and Plainville. An extensive report giving
recommendations for textbooks and teaching plans for Geog-
raphy, History and Civics in Grades 4-8 was prepared. The
correlation of this report with the work in the Senior High
School is to be studied further by this committee under the
leadership of Mr. Roland Wolcott. The importance of the So-
cial Studies Program is evident. Most of the demands on the
school in training young people to fit better into our society
are met in the activities of this program. The work of the
following committee is gratefully acknowledged with appre-
ciation:
Robert Nye, Chairman
Margret Mahoney
Jean Burch
Beatrice Wood
Esther Grant
Junior Red Cross Program
The Plainville Schools have annually participated in the
drive for Junior Red Cross funds. There has been usually 100
per cent participation by the pupils in both the Elementary
and High School. This year in co-operation with the staff of
the North Attleboro headquarters, a plan has been inaugu-
rated to carry out more active participation in the service side
of the Red Cross program. Miss Beatrice Wood has taken the
leadership of this program in the Elementary School and Miss
Grenith Rood in the Junior-Senior High School. Mrs. Claudy.
the school nurse, and Miss Spier, the Art Supervisor, are co-
operating in many of these projects. The goal is in the motto
of the American Junior Red Cross “Service for Others, In-
cluding Service to One’s Own School, to the Local Community,
to the Nation and to Children Abroad.” I believe that this pro-
gram has both educational and civic objectives deserving the
support of the school staff and parents
Introduction to Special Reports
The reports of the Principals, Supervisors and Health offi-
Virginia Brinton
Grenith Rood
Roland Wolcott, co-chairman
Walter Power
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cials follow. I wish to commend very highly the earnest efforts
of the High School Principal who is starting his second year
of service in that position. His report is extensive and quoted
in full because of the importance of the topics reported. I
wish to add this statement in regard to Driver Education
—
that this plan is about to start in full operation, both class
instruction and behind-the-wheel driving. A personal letter
was received from our Registrar of Motor Vehicles commend-
ing the Plainville Schools for starting such a comprehensive
program in a school of this size. The credit for this plan,
while all have given it encouragement, certainly belongs to the
interest and initiative of Mr. Wolcott.
Miss Wood gives a very careful report of the regular activ-
ities of her school which she carries on most faithfully and
capably. She has given frequently, by special arrangements
which I have made, a full day to the supervision of the
Reading Program in the Primary grades. With the graduate
study which she has made in the field of Reading and her own
experience, she is well qualified to see that the Reading pro-
gram is successfully carried out. This is the first report of
Mr. Gillespie who has charge of the Junior High School music.
A good start has been made, upon which we hope to enlarge
this year. All pupils and teachers are very happy to have Mrs.
Washburn guiding the Primary Music program. The exhibits
which Miss Spier has had at various times during the past
year have shown commendable work in the field of Art. I
regret that the illnes of Mrs. Claudy, the school nurse, at the
time of the compilation of this report prevents a formal re-
port. Her sincere devotion to the Health Program and untiring
efforts are known by all in close contact wtih the school.
PLAINVILLE JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Mr. Roland L. Wolcott, Principal
In submitting this annual report, I will discuss some of the
changes which have taken place during the past year. I do
feel, however, that we must look toward the years ahead. We
have many unsolved problems and, with the continued public
interest in Plainville’s schools, the year 1950-1951 should show
still further progress.
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During the past year, four new teachers joined the faculty,
Mrs. Angela M. Romay, Foreign Languages and English; Miss
Thelma E. Edmunds, Commercial; Mrs. June Millett, Science
and Mathematics, and Mr. Charles MacDonald, English, Boys’
Physical Education and Athletic Coach. It is felt that the fac-
ulty is well equipped to provide a high level of instruction
for the students. In many instances, the teacher load is too
great and thus the individual teachers are not always avail-
able to provide for the individual needs of each student.
The graduating class of 1949 achieved many scholastic
awards. Four members of the class received scholarships on
the basis of their scholastic ability. From a total of nineteen
graduates, six are currently enrolled in institutions of higher
learning in Massachusetts. The remaining members of the
Class of 1949 are employed in nearby communities.
The schedule of classes was changed in the fall to enable
each class to have the desired number of meetings and to
eliminate conflicts at the junior and senior years. The general
student-faculty reaction to this change has been most favor-
able. Several changes were made in the curriculum in an
attempt to provide better for the needs of our young people.
Review Mathematics was added replacing Aeronautics because
it was felt that this material would be of practical use to sen-
iors who do not plan to continue their formal educational
training after high school. Civics was increased from three
meetings a week to five, and General Science from three meet-
ings to four per week. Art instruction in the Junior High
School was increased to two meetings each week. The impor-
tance of art in our curriculum is appreciated by those people
who witnessed the art exhibit and heard the explanation
given by the supervisor, Miss Louise Spier, at the Open House
Night. Due to the small number enrolled in the High School
Crafts class, several members from grade eight were allowed
to enroll. The interest and application in this work is easily
measured by the craft work they have completed. It seems
very desirable to offer this work to a far greater number of
students but under the present conditions this has not been
possible to schedule.
In an effort to improve the over-all work of Junior-High
students, a program of studies showing the daily schedule of
classes and study halls was prepared for students and parents.
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The subject to be studied and the time for its preparation were
listed. It is believed that this has helped to overcome much
of the problem of home work preparation faced by most par-
ents and has facilitated the supervision of the work by teach-
ers in the study halls. To date, the number of failures has
been very small and it appears reasonable to expect some of
this has been due to the adherence to this schedule.
A course in Driver Education has been approved by the
Superintendent and the School Committee and will be offered
to as many students of legal age as possible by the end of the
present school year. In many communities, this course is
also offered to adults in the community as part of the adult
education program. It is a service which might well be pro-
vided at some future time here in Plainville.
The music program has been increased in scope with the
hope that music will have a greater part in our curriculum
and thus a wider influence among the student body. Under
the direction of Mr. Gillespie, the Glee Club has appeared
before the public frequently. Members of the Glee Club were
given the opportunity to attend a Gilbert and Sullivan opera
in Boston. Considerable progress has been made towards en-
larging the music program even though instruction is provided
on only one day each week. We should attempt to provide
more school time for music education in order to make it pos-
sible for the youth of Plainville to develop an appreciation for
music. Music appreciation is an art one can enjoy throughout
his life.
We are fortunate in Plainville that sufficient funds are
made available for the purchase of new text books and supplies
in order that we may keep abreast of the many changes in
the various scientific, social, economic, and politcal fields, as
well as in the improved teaching methods of known value.
New texts have been added in the following departments:
Latin, French, Economic Geograhy, and Junior High Mathe-
matics, and Social Studies. The Chemistry Department was
supplied with much needed materials and supplies. The in-
stallation of a new gas line into the building has provided
sufficient gas pressure to operate the required number of
Bunsen burners by this year’s large Chemistry class.
The movie projector purchased in December, 1948, has
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been widely used for class room instruction, assemblies, and
entertainment. Each week members of the Junior High Social
Studies classes present a “World News Broadcast” to their
class by means of the microphone and loud speaker.
The baseball and girls’ and boys’ basketball teams en-
joyed very successful seasons. The new Mayflower Basket-
ball League which we joined proved successful and popular.
Our relationship with other team members has been most
pleasant. This fall, under the impetus and direction of Mr.
MacDonald, the high school boys were introduced to six-man
touch football. It is highly possible that this sport may well
provide the fall sport for the boys. The girls have been intro-
duced to field hockey by their instructor, Miss Rood. Bas-
ketball practice for Junior High boys has been held whenever
the gym has been available and several games have or will
be scheduled with nearby schools. Our Physical Education
program is greatly handicapped by the heavy classroom sched-
ule demanded of the two instructors. The most desirable pro-
gram of health and physical education requires full time in-
structors and in the small school this is not often found. Here
again is an item for the future.
The school lunch room was completely redecorated and
furnished with curtains. A program has been started to re-
place the old dishes with new plastic dishes of uniform size.
It is hoped that by the end of this school year this replace-
ment program can be completed. This past year an average
of 175 students and teachers has been served daily in the
lunchroom under the direction of Mrs. Maude Cheever. This
low cost service is made possible with the aid of Federal Sub-
sidy. On December 21, a full course Turkey dinner was pre-
pared and served to 303 students, teachers, and guests by the
lunchroom staff assisted by several members of the Parent-
Teacher Association.
The Open House Night held during National Education
Week? in co-operation with the Parent-Teacher Association
proved of considerable interest to the parents and friends who
visited the schools that evening. The large attendance was
very rewarding to the members of the faculty and students
who made this type of program possible. It is believed that
the greater the interest in our schools from parents and citi-
zens, the better schools we will have in Plainville.
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During the year a student committee has met at various
intervals to discuss and render decisions on various school
problems. It is hoped that the student interest in this method
of student government will soon be solidified into a Student
Council whose purpose would be to: 1. Provide training in
leadership; 2. Promote a closer student-faculty relationship;
3. Practice the democratic processes by initiating, discussing
and taking action upon various school problems; 4. and act
as the source of energy, as well as the controlling unit, for
school morale.
The annual magazine campaign again proved a very profit-
able method of providing funds for athletics, assembly pro-
grams, and other special extra-curricular activities.
To a very friendly and co-operative faculty, to Mr. Nourse,
and to members of the School Committee, I wish to extend
my sincere thanks for the opportunity to have served with
you on this important task of attempting to provide the best
possible education for Plainville’s youth.
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Beatrice H. Wood, Principal
School opened with an increased enrollment, distributed
as follows:
Grade I 38
Grade II 39
Grade III 26
Grade IV 25
Grade V 25
Total 153
Our enrollment at the present time is 163. As was the
case last year, the first grade is again especially large, and
indications are that we can expect overcrowded beginning
classes for some time.
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Mrs. Drusilla Lyford was added to the staff of the Primary
School upon the resignation of Miss Barbara Allen. Miss
Kathleen Joyce became the teacher of Grade 1 in September
following the resignation of Miss Elizabeth Snow.
The financial activities of the Primary School continued as
usual. The pupils contributed to the annual Junior Red Cross
drive, achieving the 100 per cent membership we have had for
several years. Present plans call for Grades 4 and 5 to make
favors for the trays of patients in the various hospitals—this
work to be carried out in the art classes under the direction
of Miss Spier.
Our entire quota of pencils to aid the Tuberculosis fund
was sold, and another box was received to be distributed later
on.
In the early spring the sale of seeds was successfully
completed. The sale of these seeds is limited to the Primary
School, and as usual quite a sum was added to our treasury.
We have had several assemblies, usually in the form of
motion pictures which are used as teaching aids. Also, Mr.
Hawkins of the Registry of Motor Vehicles paid us his annual
visit. In addition to his talk he gave the children copies of
safety rules, and Safety Pledge cards were given to those
children who own bicycles.
This year a portable electric record player was put into
use, and several albums of records were purchased for use in
all classrooms.
Our programs for the public consisted of a Play Day which
was directed by the third grade teacher, Miss Allen. This
program was made up of singing and action games, folk
dances, drills, and marching, and was a culmination of the ac-
tivities conducted in each classroom during the year.
On Memorial Day, our exercises were again combined
with those of the Junior and Senior High Schools. This unified
program was well attended, and were we pleased to have
members of the local Legion post and auxiliary as guests.
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Our National Education Week activities were a little dif-
ferent than usual this year. We held Open House during the
week, but on Wednesday evening the parents visited the
classrooms and listened to brief talks and explanations by
the teachers on various phases of the work that is carried on.
The Christmas operetta was omitted this year, due to the
fact that the basketball equipment partly obscured the view
of the stage. In its place presented a Thanksgiving pro-
gram which featured an operetta “Thirty Minutes With the
Pilgrims.” Once again, Mrs. Washburn, our music supervisor,
gave generously of her time, in order to make the program a
success.
The course in Nature Lore, supervised by the Massachu-
setts Audubon Society, was carried on in Grade 5. This course
consists of nature talks, informal discussions, visual aids, and
field trips.
This fall the revised editions of our Modern School Arith-
metic books were put into use in Grades 3, 4 and 5. This
edition has a simplified vocabulary, and the material is pre-
sented in an interesting way. More important, the problems
are within the child’s interest and knowledge.
During the year I have continued the practice of visiting
the classrooms to observe teaching procedures and results.
Quite a varied testing program has also been carried on
throughout the school. This included achievement, intelli-
gence, and reading readiness tests in the different grades.
Again, Mrs. Cheever is to be commended for her work in
the lunchroom—not only for the nutritious lunches she serves,
but also for her good nature and patience with the children.
I should like to express my gratitude to the Primary
School teachers for their willingness and co-operation. They
join me in thanking Mr. Nourse and the members of the School
Committee for their interest and efforts in behalf of both
pupils and teachers.
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ART
Louise B. Spier, Supervisor
I herewith submit my fifth annual report. I cannot re-
frain from repeating the Art Education Creed which was pre-
sented by the Committee on Policy and Research to the Na-
tional Art Education Association this year and which so ade-
quately expresses my beliefs:-
“The National Art Education Association believes the Art
experiences are essential to the fullest development of all
people at all levels of growth because they promote self-
realization of the whole individual by integrating his imagina-
tive, creative, intellectual, emotional and manual capacities and
social maturity and responsibility through cultivating a deep-
ened understanding of the problems, ideals, and goals of other
individuals and social groups.
“Art is especially well suited to such growth because it:
Encourages freedom of expression, emphasizes emotional and
spiritual values, integrates all human capacities, and univer-
salizes human expression.
“Art Instruction should encourage: Exploration and ex-
perimentation in many media. Sharpened perception of es-
thetic qualities, increased art knowledge and skills, and the
creative experience in significant activities, and the realiza-
tion that art has its roots in everyday experience.
“Art classes should be taught with full recognition that: All
individuals are capable of expression in art. Individuals vary
markedly in motivations and capacities, and art is less a body
of subject matter than a developmental activity.
“Because art experiences are close to the core of individual
and social development and because they prevade all phases
of living, the National Art Education Association believes that
ALL teachers should have basic training in art.”
The Plainville Schools participated in the International
School Art Program which is sponsored by the National Art
Education Association and the American Junior Red Cross.
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Fifteen paintings were sent from our High School Art classes
and the same number from the Junior High School. These
paintings were exhibited in the Town Hall for the children to
see and enjoy and also for the P. T. A. at the April meeting.
Word has been received through the Junior Red Cross that
some of these paintings were sent to the National Exhibit,
Belgium, Canada, France, Poland, Sweden and Yugoslavia.
The results of the annual Animal Poster contest which our
schools have entered for many years were as follows:-
High School
—
1st Prize—Jacqueline Desjardins, Grade 10
2nd Prize—George Bucklin, Grade 12
Honorable Mention—Dorothea Perrerault, Grade 12
Junior High School
—
1st Prize—Paul Moody, Grade 7
Sally Lovely, Grade 6
2nd Prize—Karolyn Youngdahl, Grade 7
Anne Kilham, Grade 6
Primary Building
—
1st Prize—Barbara Kettell, Grade 5
Susan White, Grade 4
2nd Prize—Betty McQuade, Grade 5
Honorable Mention—Audrey Peck, Grade 5
Carol Rogers, Grade 4.
In April, the pupils in our schools and the P. T. A. had
the opportunity to see the work of other children in the ex-
hibit of “Elementary Art Work in the Philadelphia Schools,”
one of several traveling exhibits from the Eastern Arts Asso-
ciation. Last October, we had another exhibit “Elements of
Design.” This was suited to older children and was shown
to the fourth grade and up.
Patricia Davis, graduate of the Class of 1949, received
an honorable mention for her Easter Seal Design which was
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submitted to the Society for the Crippled and Handicapped
in their Easter Seal Design Contest.
George Bucklin, who also graduated last June, has entered
the Massachusetts School of Art.
The regular art outline has been followed as usual. Art
work and murals from the grades and high school were shown
at Open House on June 2. On November 9th, samples of art
work done since the beginning of school in September from
the first grade up through high school were exhibited at the
Open House evening for American Education Week in connec-
tion with a talk on “Why Art for Your Children?”
My sincere thanks to Mr. Nourse, the principals and teach-
ers for their continued co-operation and friendliness.
MUSIC
Hariret F. Washburn, Supervisor Primary School
I herewith submit the annual report of the music work
in the Plainville Primary School.
The regular work of rote singing, rhythm work, rhythm
orchestra, folk dancing and record listening has been carried
on as usual this past year. The music has helped to make the
Memorial Day and Thanksgiving programs much more inter-
esting. A year ago we gave a Christmas operetta but found it
difficult to use the Town Hall because of conflicts with bas-
ketball practice. This year we presented a Thanksgiving op-
eretta “Thirty Minutes With the Pilgrims” which gave a fairly
true picture of that historical period. The costuming and stag-
ing were simple and the performance was well acted and well
sung, and although the audience was small, it was an appre-
ciative one. Mrs. Lyford’s accompaniments of some of the
songs was a great help.
“The Song Book With a Plan” which we are using in the
upper three grades are proving very valuable; the two part
music book has helped tremendously in developing the chil-
dren’s ability in that direction.
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The feeling of satisfaction gained by teachers, pupils and
me is most gratifying and makes the bi-monthly visit some-
thing to be anticipated with pleasure by all concerned. A cul-
tural subject needs that pleasurable anticipation.
Thanks to the co-operation of the teachers and the atten-
tion and interest of the children, the music work in the Pri-
mary School is making excellent progress.
MUSIC
Nahum P. Gillespie, Supervisor Junior-Senior High School
If someone should ask me what my objective as Super-
visor of Music in the Junior and Senior High Schools of Plain-
ville is, my answer would be to have all the students love good
standard music, to have a desire to hear the same, and better
still to wish to produce some music, not necessarily profes-
sional, and thereby become an active party to good music.
Youths who are interested in good music are on fairly safe
ground. In my many years of teaching both in school work,
and in my private studio work I know this to be so. I like the
slogan I read in a musical magazine “Blow a trumpet and
you will not blow a safe.” In other words get youth interested
in good music.
School music should be of such character that the student
will have become fond of it, so that after he graduates he
will carry it with him into the home, and his future years of
family life. I still am strong for having a piano in every
home, because it sort of invites one to take an active part
in producing music for their own enjoyment.
This past year the most outstanding events in the music
department were first, the trip to Boston by the High School
Glee Club to witness a performance of the Princess Ida, a
Gilbert-Sullivan production presented by students of the Col-
lege of Music of Boston University. There were over sixty-five
High Schools represented in the audience. The second event
was the Christmas program presented at the December meet-
ing of the P. T. A. The title was “Christmas in Song and
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Story.” The characters, some fifteen in number, were taken
mostly from Mrs. Brinton’s sixth grade. The High School Glee
Club opened and closed the program with a candlelighted pro-
cessional and recessional in choir robes. During the program
the Glee Club sang the various carols. On the stage these
carols were seen in tableau. Mr. Wolcott, Mrs. Brinton and
Mrs. Millett gave me splendid co-operation.
Mr. Wolcott is most co-operative with me in endeavoring to
make the music program of the school have a definite place,
and time set aside for same. I hope in this way that we may
build up the musical department of your Junior and Senior
High Schools, for there is much to be done.
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
Dr. John T. Cotter
The annual examination of the children in the Plainville
schools is nearly completed. It is noted that several of the
tonsil cases in which operation was recommended had been
taken care of with marked improvement. There seems to be
the usual number of defective teeth but many of the children
report that they have recently started to get dental care.
The general health of the students is good.
In the spring several suspicious cases of ringworm of the
scalp were screened and reported negative.
In the spring a diphtheria prevention clinic was held and
was poorly attended.
The pre-school clinic was well attended.
It is planned to hold the usual diphtheria prevention and
pre-school clinics in the spring of 1950.
I wish to thank Mrs. Claudy, the school nurse, for her in-
valuable assistance to me in helping me with the examina-
tions.
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Closing
The past year has been one of many problems. It has
also seen the start of plans for meeting these problems. I wish
to express appreciation for the untiring efforts and earnest
zeal of the School Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
LAURENCE G. NOURSE,
Superintendent.
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PLAINVILLE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
Exercises, June 23, 1949
General Theme—“Education for What?”
Processional Seniors
Invocation Reverend John M. Bowmar
Salutatory, “Education—the Road to Freedom”
Esther Anne Clentimack
High School Glee Club
—
“Come to the Fair” Martin
Valedictory, “Tomorrow” Patricia Davis
High School Glee Club
“Czecho-Slovakian Dance Song” Manney
Address, “The Best of Times, the Worst of Times”
Professor Max R. Grossman
High School Glee Club
“June is Busting Out” from “Carousel” Rogers
Class Gift Presentation Patricia Davis
Presentation of Awards
Presentation of Diplomas
Reverend John M. Bowmar, Secretary
Plainville School Committee
Class Song Graduates
National Anthem
Benediction Reverend John M. Bowmar
Recessional Seniors
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CLASS OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Valedictorian
Salutatorian
Gilbert Hatley Berkley
Georgette Mary Bcelker
John Melbourne Bowmar, Jr.
George Bucklin, Jr.
Esther Anne Clentimack
Arline Davis
Patricia Davis
Barbara French
Jean Ann French
Patricia Davis
Elizabeth Ann Mathewson
Marjorie Joan Lovely
Georgette Mary Boelker
Patricia Davis
Esther Anne Clentimack
Robert Gene Hemmingsen
Marjorie Joan Lovely
Arthur Ernest Malo
Barbara Theta Martin
Elizabeth Ann Mathewson
Dorothea Jane Perreault
Marilyn Louise Turner
Frank Joseph Voyer, Jr.
Clifford Harland White
Elizabeth Ethel White
CLASS COLORS
Blue and Gold
CLASS MOTTO
“To Succeed Where Others Fail
CLASS ROLL
FACULTY
Mr. Roland L. Wolcott, Principal
Algebra and Guidance
Mrs. Virginia Brinton
Social Science
Mr. C. Bateman Ewart, Jr.
English and Physical Education
Mr. William J. Galameaux
Commercial
Miss Grenith M. Rood
Social Studies and Physical Education
Miss Rose Marie Downie
Foreign Languages and English
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Mrs. June L. Millett
Mathematics and Science
Miss D. Rita Davis
Mathematics, Penmanship, Art
Miss Louise B. Spier
Art
Mr. Nahum P. Gillespie
Music
STATISTICS
Extracts from the School Census October 1949
Girls Boys
Pupils between 5 and 7 33 37
Pupils between 7 and 16 148 149
181 186
Perfect Attendance for the School Year 1948-1949
Grade 12—Gilbert Berkley
Grade 11—Natalie Grant
Grade 10—Arthur Moody, June Crotty
Grade 9—Alfred Felicia, Ronald Fredrickson, Bruce Hayes,
Carolyn Easterbrooks
Grade 8—Gary Berkley, Leslie Negus
Grade 6—Eugene Barton, Robert Stolworthy, Audrey Whent
Grade 5—Mildred Fredrickson, Ronald Felici
Grade 4—Judith Negus, Roberta Wilson, Joan Fredrickson,
Douglas Cole, Roy Davis, Richard McLacklan
Grade 3—Michael Barnes, John Thomas
Grade 2—Linda Morris, David Barnes.
Work Certificates
Number of employment certificates issued 5
Number of education certificates issued 38
Average number of days the Elementary Schools were in
session 176
Number of days the High School was in session 182
ATTENDANCE
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REPORT OF COLLECTOR OF TAXES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen of Plainville:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit to you my report as Collector of Taxes
for the year ending December 31, 1949.
1947 Account
Uncollected
Jan. i, 19*9 Collected
Uncollected
Abated Jan. 1, 1950
Personal $72.53 $72.53 None
Real Estate 92m 92.91 None
1948 Account
Uncollected
Jan. 1, 1949 Cc Llectec
Uncollected
.Abated Jan. 1, 1950
Personal $827.74 $550.38 $277.36
Real Estate
Motor Vehicle
5.196.68 4.002.42 S3 .80 1,190.46
Excise 233.01
Jan. Warrant 155.23 388-24 343.18 45.06 None
1949 Account
Assessors
zrrancs Tool Collected .Abated Uncollected
Poll $1,240.00 SI .240.00 $1,212.00 $28.00 None
Personal 13.430.19 13.430.19 12283.14 9.68 $1,03727
Real Estate 67.542.47
Dec. Warrant 58.05 67.600.52 59.785.02 76325 7.05225
Motor Vehicle
Excise 12.262.56 12.262.56 10,873.47 588.87 70022
For
1947
Interest collected and paid Treasurer $13.83
For
1948
$105.74
For
1949
$12.48
Charges collected and paid Treasurer 1.75 23.00 70.70
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Collector’s Expense Account
Appropriation
Expended
$200.00
199.93
Unexpended Balance .07
Respectfully submitted,
T. A. WICKMAN,
Collector of Taxes
REPORT OF MOTH DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
—
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my annual report as Moth Superintend-
ent for the year ending December 31, 1949.
Appropriated $1,000.00
Frost Insecticide Co. material $100.00
Charles S. Cobb,
parts and labor 47.06
Schofield Hardware,
brush cutters 8.08
Labor 420.85
Douglas & Riley,
trimming trees 250.00
Douglas & Riley, power saw 12.00
Alec Fredrickson, truck hire 121.50
Benker’s Service Station,
truck hire 28.00
Expended 987.49
Balance $12.51
Respectfully submitted,
ALEC H. FREDRICKSON,
Moth Superintendent
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TREASURERS REPORT
PlainviUe. Mass.. January 20. 1950.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
As directed by you. I submit herewith, my report as Treas-
urer of the Town of PlainviUe, for the accounting period from
January 1, 1949 to December 31 ,1949. This report shows all
cash receipts and includes the following schedules.
Schedule of Receipts
Schedule of Payments
Schedule of Estimated Receipts
Schedule of Appropriations, Transfers, amount ex-
pended and unexpended balances
Balance Sheet as at December 31. 1949
Schedule of Debt Account
Schedule of Trusts and Investments
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD OSTERHOLM,
Treasurer, Town of PlainviUe
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Receipts for year ended December 31, 1949
Tax Levy 1947 account $165.44
Tax Levy 1948 account 4,509.20
Tax Levy 1949 account 73,379.66
Refunds — Departmental 205.64
State & County Aid to Highways 9,418.42
Highway Machinery Reserve 705.50
Dog Tax Collections from Town Clerk 750.20
Anticipation of Revenue Note 20,000.00
From Federal Grants:
Old Age Assistance 10,736.41
Aid to Dependent Children 360.00
Old Age Assistance Administration 423.68
Aid to Dependent Children Administration 15.66
Estimated Receipts—see schedule 70,602.04
Total Receipts $191,271.85
Cash Balance January 1 ,1949 16,675.66
$207,947.51
Payments During Year Ended December 31, 1949
Federal Grants:
Old Age Assistance $10,263.00
Old Age Assistance Administration 242.53
Aid to Dependent Children 255.60
Aid to Dependent Children Administration 13.50
Motor Vehicle Excise refunds 25.82
Dog to County Treasurer 746.60
Anticipation of Revenue Note 20,000.00
Post War Rehabilitation Bonds 10,000.00
Appropriation Payments—see schedule 145,339.33
Total Payments $186,886.38
Cash balance December 31, 1949 21,061.13
$207,947.51
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Schedule of Estimated Receipts
December 31, 1949
From State of Massachusetts:
Superintendent of small towns $743.37
Tuition 1,250.00
Department of Education 1,396.17
Youth Service Center 156.38
Other tuitions 156.00
Meal Tax 616.09
Department of Agriculture 30.00
Veterans Service 196.45
Reimbursement of Taxes 10.99
Public Service 34.21
Income Tax General 22,390.31
Income Tax Corporations 10,739.66
Aid to Dependent Children 140.37
Old Age Assistance 9,078.79
$ 46,938.79
Other Receipts:
Refund—Town of North Attleboro 69.89
Refund—Town of Foxboro 225.37
Refund—City of Attleboro 766.18
Cash Refunds—Welfare 163.43
Lease—Town property 400.00
Sale of land 200.00
Sale of loader—highway 100.00
Sale of wood 52.50
Western Electric Company 4.15
Milk licenses 15.50
District Court fines 265.00
Tuition—North Attleboro 25.00
Town Hall rent 119.50
Sealer of Weights & Measures 61.35
Library fines 3.75
Licenses 2,920.00
Licenses 1,514.00
County Dog tax refund 505.15
Water Rates and Supplies 4,701.12
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Excise Taxes—1948 levy
Excise Taxes—1949 levy
Interest charges
Collection charges
343.18
10,973.42
133.56
101.20
23,663.25
Total Estimated Receipts $70,602.04
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REPORT OF THE SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1949
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
—
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit to you my report as Sealer of Weights
and Measures for the year ending December 31, 1949.
Not Sealing
Scales Adjd. Sealed Sealed Fee Total
Scales over 10,000 Lbs. 1 $5.00 $5.00
Scales 100 to 5,000 Lbs. 4 11 1.00 11.00
Scales Under 100 Lbs. 4 2 17 .50 8.50
Weights:
Avoirdupois 3 33 .10 3.30
Capacity Measures:
Liquid under 1 Gal.
Automatic Measuring Devices:
8 .10 .80
Meters under 1 inch 5 22 1.00 22.00
Meters over 1 inch 2 3 3.00 9.00
Grease Measuring Pumps 13 .25 3.25
Total 18 2 108 $62.85
Reweighing of Commodities Put Up For Sale
Beans 6; Bread 15; Lard 6; Flour 6; Potatoes 10; Butter 10;
Grain 6; Coal 2.
Cash Paid to Town Treasurer $62.85
Appropriation $75.00
Salary $50.00
Transportation and
Supplies 25.00 75.00
Respectfully submitted,
ADRIAN G. WHEELER,
Sealer
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REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
The year 1949 was a busy year for your Water Depart-
ment. Several extensions were voted at the Town Meeting.
The School Street extension was completed, also the Vernon
Young Drive and Hillcrest Drive extensions were completed.
Pleasant and Cottage Street are about half finished.
Fletcher Street was not started, but most material for all work
has been purchased.
Eighteen (18) new connections were made, and three (3)
old services renewed. A hydrant on South Street was broken
and repaired.
The black topping on the State road caused the Water De-
partment to install extensions on all valve boxes.
Amount appropriated at Annual Town Meeting $4,800.00
Special Town Meeting 1,000.00
$5,800.00
$5,800.00
$4,701.12
$1,288.01
Amount expended
Water rates collected and paid Treasurer
Uncollected Water Rates
Amount Appropriated for Water Extensions and Expenditures
SCHOOL STREET EXTENSION
2,000 ft. 2 hydrants, and 3 valves.
Amount appropriated
Amount expended
$5,200.00
5,200.00
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VERNON YOUNG DRIVE
500 ft. One valve and one connection.
Amount appropriated
Amount expended
$1,300.00
1,300.00
HIGHLAND AVENUE
500 ft. Two (2) valves.
Amount appropriated
Amount expended
$1,300.00
571.75
Balance $728.25
PLEASANT & COTTAGE STREETS
1,000 ft. One (1) hydrant and two (2) valves.
Amount appropriated $2,600.00
Amount expended 2,600.00
FLETCHER STREET
900 ft.
Amount appropriated
Amount expended
$2,500.00
1,541.60
Balance $958.40
GENERAL ACCOUNT
Appropriation $5,800.00
February 2
—
Alloy Products Company, repairing
Charles Cobb, trucking
W. H. Riley & Son, gravel
Frank King, labor
Charles Hunt, labor
$5.75
5.00
1.75
9.00
4.00
Arthur Sharron, labor 16.00
North Attleboro Water Dept. 1,983.60
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April 12
—
Alec Fredrickson, pump 10.00
Frank King, labor 26.00
H. R. Prescott & Sons, supplies 27.14
H. B. Thompson, salary 50.00
May 10
—
Louis A. Morrell, digger 87.00
Chronicle Company, supplies 8.50
H. R. Prescott & Sons, supplies 15.65
Alloy Products Company, repairs 5.75
Frank King, labor 32.00
May 24
Louis A. Morrell, digger 165.00
H. R. Prescott & Sons, supplies 113.10
Frank King, labor 61.00
Alton E. French, labor 47.00
Chester A. Meyer 5.00
Harry Proal, labor 10.00
Arthur Sharron, labor 12.00
Raymond Fulton II, labor 6.80
Edwin Sharron. labor 3.40
June 21
Frank King, labor 59.00
Charles Hunt, labor 29.00
H. R. Prescott & Sons, supplies 73.80
H. R. Prescott & Sons, supplies 1.42
Sumner & Dunbar, supplies 94.44
Louis A. Morrell, digger 77.00
June 30
North Attleboro Water Department 1,648.62
Louis A. Morrell, Digger 27.00
Frank King, labor 17.00
July 19—
Frank King, labor 18.00
Charles Hunt, labor 11.00
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Alton E. French, labor 22.00
Chronicle Company, stationery 4.50
August 2
—
Rensslear Valve Company, parts 65.83
Walsh & Babinaeu, digger 14.40
North Attleboro Water Department 364.08
Frank King, labor 15.00
Charles Hunt, labor 8.00
Charles Cobb, trucking 3.75
September 27
—
Frank King, labor 58.00
F. W. Averill Garage, cutting pipe 1.00
Alton E. French, labor 35.00
Chester A. Meyer, labor 5.00
August 30
—
Charles Hunt, labor 22.00
Frank King, labor 70.00
October 11
—
Chronicle Company, postal cards 8.50
Louis Morrell, digger 23.20
November 8
—
H. B. Thompson, Commissioner’s
Salary 50.00
F. V. Henrich, Commissioner’s
Salary 25.00
A. E. French, Commissioner’s
Salary 25.00
November 22
Everett Skinner, labor 5.00
Eugene Thompson, labor 5.00
Charles Hunt, labor 8.00
Frank King, labor 5.00
December 6
Frank King, labor 66.00
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December 20
—
Frank King, labor 17.00
H. B. Thompson, 120 gal. oil 18.00
Alton French, labor 23.00
December 31
Louis A. Morrell, labor 6.03
Amount expended $5,800.00
Respectfully submitted,
H. B. THOMPSON
F. V. HENRICH
A. E. FRENCH
Water Commissioners
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST COMMITTEE
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
—
Gentlemen:
We herewith submit our report for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1949.
The usual maintenance work at the Town Forest consisted
of the cutting of brush in the pines and cutting of brush and
grass in the vicinity of Sandy’s Dairy Bar.
Appropriation $75.00
Expended 73.40
Balance $ 1.60
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE H. SNELL
HARRY O. PROAL
EDGAR F. BERRY
Town Forest Committee
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
The Board of Trustees of the Public Library is the same as
last year, Theodore Wickman, President, Alice Pease, Secre-
tary, and Arthur Washburn as the third member of the Board.
The library has been open to the public on all the re-
quired days.
Co-operation with the school in supplyiing books for the
certified State Reading. The state reading has been continued
each year, for it is a great help to the teachers and the pupils.
The circulation is a little lower this year, but seemed to be
increasing during the last few months.
Fiction
Non-Fiction
5,338
2
Circulation 5,340
$600.00
597.66
Appropriation
Expenses
Balance $2.34
Respectfully submitted,
THEODORE A. WICKMAN,
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN
ALICE M. PEASE,
Truestees of the Public Library
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
We submit our annual report of the Police Department for
the year ending December 31, 1949.
During the year 2 arrests were made.
Complaints and investigations, 65.
Papers served for out-of-town departments, 17. Summons,
13. Capias, 1, Warrants, 2, Trustee writ, 1.
Motor Vehicle accidents for the year, 14. Persons injured,
8 .
One death in motor vehicle accidents in town, it was inves-
tigated by the State Police of Wrentham.
During the illness of Chief Chester A. Meyer, Selectmen
Ralph Crowell acted as Chief of Police.
We feel, however, that this was a successful year as we
have all but two cases cleared up.
In submitting this report I want to thank your Board and
members of this Department for the cooperation shown during
the year 1949.
Appropriation $3,700.00
Salaries
Court Officer
Transportation
Telephone
Supplies
Association Dues
$3,391.25
18.00
42.00
86.32
31.60
3.00
Expended 3,572.17
Balance $127.83
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER A. MEYER
Chief of Police
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REPORT OF FIRE ENGINEERS
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
—
Gentlemen:
In presenting our report for the year 1949, we would like
to outline some of the progress we have made in more pro-
tective measures in our department.
We have purchased two “Scott Air Pack” masks (which
are required by law), at a cost of $400.00. These we have had
occasion to use with satisfactory results.
One new box has been added to our fire alarm system,
known as Box 34, corner of Broad and South Streets. A plan
has been adopted by your Board of adding at least one new box
every year at an approximate cost of $400.00.
This year the Whiting and Davis Company agreed to pur-
chase the material for the erection of a new alarm box at their
factory if the Plainville Fire Department would extend their
line and make the connection. This installation is nearly com-
pleted.
During the year it was found necessary to replace the
twenty-one year old portable forest fire fighting pump with a
new modern easy-to-operate unit which had not been planned
in our budget.
We were fortunate in being able to survive this financial
setback and have a substantial balance to turn back to the
taxpayers.
Again we wish to thank your Board and every member of
the department for their wonderful help and co-operation.
Appropriation $3,875.00
Salaries
Salary, Janitor
Fire Alarm Box
Air Packs
$1,285.95
120.00
316.20
436.08
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Fire Fighting Pumping Unit
Miscellaneous supplies
Dues, Warden Association
N. E. Tel. & Tel.
Worcester Suburban Electric
N. A. Gas Comany
Insurance
446.78
556.03
254.10
5.00
98.09
151.96
7.30
$3,687.49
Balance $187.51
Respectfully submitted,
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH, Chief
ALTON E. FRENCH, First Ass’t
CHESTER A. MEYER, Second Ass’t
REPORT OF TREE WARDEN
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
—
Gentlemen:
I submit herewith, my report of Tree Warden for the year
ending December 31, 1949.
Appropriation $300.00
Labor
Truck hire
$277.80
12.00
Expended 289.80
Balance $10.20
Respectfully submitted,
ALEC H. FREDRICKSON,
Tree Warden
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
The Board of Health activities during the year were con-
fined to investigation of the usual number of complaints, cess-
pool and other.
Regular inspection of milk, restaurant equipment, etc.,
was made under the direction of Steele’s Dairy and Laboratory
Service. No very flagrant departures from the standards con-
sidered necessary to the community’s health were noted. On
and after November 1, 1949, it was required that all milk
delivered in the Town be pasteurized.
There were several cases of Polio in Plainville during
the year, and the Board took the precaution of closing all ponds
and streams to public bathing while the disease was at its
height.
Disease recordings on file in the Towm Office for the year
1949 were as follows:
German Measles 4 Measles 42
Whooping Cough 1 Mumps 3
Lobar Pneumonia 1 Dog Bite 12
Scarlet Fever 1 Polio 3
Chicken Pox 2 Held under observation
for polio, non-active 1
70
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN
RALPH E. CROWELL
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS
Board of Health
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MILK AND DAIRIES
To the Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Milk and
Dairies for the Town of Plainville, for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1949, as follows:
Milk Licenses issued: 29 @ 50c $14.50
Oleomargerine Licenses: 3 @ 50c 1.50
$16.00
Cash paid Town Treasurer $16.00
Respectfully submitted,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Milk Inspector
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF SLAUGHTERING
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
—
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Slaughtering
for the year ending December 31, 1949.
Of the fifty-three (53) carcasses inspected there were 26
cattle; 15 sheep and 12 calves, which were inspected and
stamped, and the required reports sent to the State Depart-
ment of Health.
Respectfully submitted,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Inspector of Slaughtering
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ASSESSORS REPORT, 1949
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
—
Gentlemen:
The Report of the Board of Assessors, is herewith respect-
fully submitted.
Appropriations:
Regular Town Meeting (To be raised by Taxation)
(Trans, from Available Funds)
Special Town Meeting (1948)
County Tax
County Tax. Under Estimate (1948)
Tuberculosis Hospital Assessment
Tuberculosis Hospital Assessment Under
Estimate (1948)
State Parks and Reservations Assessment
State Parks and Reservations Assessment
Under Estimate (1948)
Overlay Reserve
18.78
3,370.47
Total Estimated Receipts
Voted from Available Funds
$161,463.56
58,639.87
20,615.03
Total Taxes Committeed
Real Estate @ $43.00 per thousand valuation
Personal Property @ $43.00 per thousand
valuation
Polls @ $2.00 valuation
67.542.47
13,430.19
1,236.00
$161,463.56
Excise Tax:
Total Valuation of Cars Assessed
Total Tax Assessed
Total Number Cars Assessed
$202,170.00
$8,191.32
999
Table of Aggregates:
Real Estate Assessed
Personal Estate Assessed
SI,570,755.00
312,330.00
Total Valuation SI,883,085.00
$129,418.41
20,615.03
4,000.00
2,503.23
150.71
1,102.72
147.29
136.92
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Aggregate
Number of Persons, Partnerships, Corps.,
Assessed 954
Number of Polls 618
Number of Dwelling Houses 508
Number of Acres of Land 63,060
Live Stock Assessed:
Horses 20
Cattle 260
Swine 20
Sheep 8
All Other 18
CHARLES J. QUIRK,
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS,
FRANK V. HENRICH,
Board of Assessors
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REPORT OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Highway — Chapter 81
Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable .Amount Total
Payrolls S4.842.30
Material, Sand and Gravel 1.792.14
Mack Construction Co. T-3 $489.29
T-5 195.72
RC-2 1.256.84
SC-5 285.02
S2.226.87
W. J. Halloran Prod. Co. RC-2 140.35
Trimount Bit. Products Co. T-3 155.33
Kopper’s Company. T-3
Truck Hire:
Courtois Sand & Gravel Co.
429.01
12 ton Buffalo-Springfield roller 189.00
Dona Beach, Grader 754.00
Dona Beach. Truck hire 84.00
Alec Fredrickson. Tractor 198.00
W. H. Riley & Son. Roller 30.00
L. Calcagni. Truck hire 279.00
Walsh & Babineau. Backhoe 247.50
Walsh & Babineau. Power shovel 218.00
Walsh &: Babineau. Truck hire 371.50
Walsh & Babineau. Bulldozer 28.00
Milton Cash, Bulldozer 32.00
Milton Cash. Truck hire
T. J. Quinn & Son, Inc.. Truck and
75.00
machinery: Roller and transp. 120.50
Town of Plainville, Truck hire 338.50
2.965.00
Appropriation
Transfer
SI 2.550.00
$4,300.00
8.250.00
Expended
S12.550.00
S12.550.00
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HIGHWAY — CHAPTER 90
Date of
Voucher To WTiom Payable Amount Total
Material
Payroll
$887.60
357.77
$1,245.37
Truck Hire:
W. H. Riley & Son, Roller
L. Calcagni, Truck and Machinery-
Alec Fredrickson, Tractor
Town of Plainville, Truck hire
Appropriation
Expended
$30.63
54.00
130.00
40.00
254.63
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
1.500.00
Brunner Street Drainage
Louis A. Morrell, Test holes $30.00
Corbett Concrete Pipe Co., pipe 364.00
A. R. Brais, lumber 7.92
Southeastern Construction Co. radius blocks 51.90
E. L. LeBaron Company, Frames and grates 84.18
$538.00
Truck Hire:
Town of Plainville, truck hire $37.00
Appropriation
Expended
$575.00
$575.00
575.00
SCHOOL STREET DRAINAGE
Southeastern Construction Co., bottom,
and radius blocks $189.58
A. R. Brais, lumber 6.00
Attleboro & Plainville Coal Co.,
Cement and bricks 19.94
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Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
E. L. LeBaron Foundry, Company,
Frames and grates
Corbett Concrete Pipe Co., Pipes
J. A. Munroe & Son, Gravel
287.96
961.20
525.00
$1,989.68
Truck Hire:
Walsh & Babineau, Trench digger $540.00
Walsh & Babineau, Trench excavating 180.00
Walsh & Babineau, Truck hire 120.00
M. F. Cash, Tractor backfilling 76.00
Town of Plainville, truck hire 80.00
996.00
Appropriation
Expended
$2,985.68
$3,000.00
2,985.68
Balance $14.32
HIGHWAY—CENTER TOWN AND MACHINERY
Payrolls $1,271.03
Material and supplies 1,105.85
Gas and oil, supplies and parts 1,628.97
T. E. A. Fuller Insurance
Agency, Insurance 127.80
Southeastern Construction Company:
Radius blocks 127.71
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., paved inverts 133.57
Mack Construction Company: T-3 $155.33
RC-2 182.70
338.03
$4,732.96
Truck Hire:
Alec Fredrickson, tractor
Dona Beach, power grader
$81.00
312.00
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Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
Milton Cash, tractor grader
Walsh & Babineau, bulldozer
Walsh & Babineau, power shovel
Walsh & Babineau, truckhire
Walsh & Babineau, excavating
Town of Plainville, Truckhire
Expended
Appropriation
Special Town Meeting
Expended
Balance
12.00
$40.00
105.00
42.00
105.00
292.00
70.00
767.00
$5,499.96
$3,500.00
2,000.00
$5,500.00
5,499.96
$.04
SNOW REMOVAL
Payrolls
Gas and Oil
Miscellaneous
Calcium Chloride
Sand and Gravel
$1,045.10
26.31
105.94
466.00
129.41
$1,772.76
Truck Hire:
Alec Fredrickson, tractor
L. Calcagni, truck hire
Town of Plainville, truck hire
80.00
24.00
140.00
244.00
Appropriation
Expended
$2,016.76
$1,500.00
2,016.76
Overdraft 516.76
Transferred Extra-Ord. Res. 516.76
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REPORT OF PARK AND PLAYGROUND
To Honorable Board of Selectmen:
We hereby submit our annual report
—
The Park and Playground was not used as much as in
previous years due to the Polio scare in the town. While we
did not feel that any child got the disease from the pool or
would get it closed the pool on orders from the Board of
Health. These precautions are necessary and wise at all times.
The ball field has been used for practice and games by
the High School but not enough to justify spending a lot of
money on it. The backstop has been covered with heavy wire
and also has been painted.
The bath house and shelter have been painted as well as
the settees.
In order to keep the Park clean and the grass mowed it
was necessary to hire a man who did the painting and later
in the fall cut down the brush along the east bank of the river
on the westerly side of the Park.
The women attendant is for the sole purpose of caring for
the children during the hours from 1 to 5 P.M.
Vandalism continues on the grounds after the Park closes
at night. Bathhouse doors have been damaged, one of the
cement balls on the Band Stand has been broken, apparatus
thrown into the pool, it is almost impossible to stop this
destruction.
We have contacted Mr. Frank Westcott who constructed
the pool and he has been of great help in suggesting the right
Company to repair it. We feel that something should be done
immediately along this line or else a new pool constructed.
Labor:
Maynard Skinner
Clara Hemmingsen
Byron Pfeiffer
$273.00
155.55
234.00
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George White 42.60
Donald Peckham 52.20
$757.35
Supplies and Miscellaneous 55.43
Chas. S. Cobb, gas and repairs 18.25
Clayton Cate, 2 signs 6.75
YMCA—baseballs 9.00
Schofield Hardware, Crcquet set 9.00
Harold Snell, plants 35.00
Claire Britton, wire 9.00
Appropriation $900 00
Expended 899.78
Balance $.22
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE L. TELFORD
GEORGE HAYES
EDWARD H. HEMMINGSEN
Park and Playground Commissioners
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REPORT BY COMMITTEE TO LOOK INTO BUILDING
CODES AND ZONING LAWS
To the Townspeople of Plainville, Mass.:
After looking into plans for building codes and zoning
laws, the following set of by-laws were found which appar-
ently are adequate for the needs of the Town.
The Committee appointed to look into the matter would
like to recommend that it be granted permission to continue
its activities until the Town has voted on the adoption of these
by-laws.
The Committee further recommends that the following
by-laws, if acceptable to the townspeople, be adopted at a
future Town Meeting.
ZONING BY-LAWS
These by-laws are adopted for the health, safety, conveni-
ence and welfare of the inhabitants of the Town of Plainville,
by regulating the use and construction of buildings, structures
and premises within the town of Plainville.
Part I
Area Regulation and Lot Sizes
1
—Lot Lines and Areas:
(A) : No main residential building shall be nearer than
twenty feet from the front lot line, and ten feet from the side
and rear lot lines. Where there is more than one building
located on any lot, the main building shall be the one on that
lot which is principally used by the owner thereof.
(B) : Commercial buildings may however face on front lot
line.
(C): In the case of front lot lines where there are build-
ings or structures on either side within one hundred feet of the
proposed buildings or structures which are nearer to the street
than twenty feet, then and in that case a building or structure
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may be constructed on a line with existing buildings or struc-
tures.
2
—Lot Sizes:
Each main building or structure shall be erected on a lot
containing no less than seventy-five hundred (7500) square
feet of land and being no less than seventy-five (75) feet wide.
Part H
Non-Conforming Uses
1
—
Continuation of Non-Conforming Uses:
Any lawful building or use of a building or premises or
part thereof at the time this By-law or any amendment thereto
is adopted may be continued although such building or use
does not conform to the provisions thereto. No such building
shall be added to, enlarged, or reconstructed to an extent
greater than fifty per cent (50%) of its area at the time of the
adoption of this By-law or such amendment.
2 Limitation on Restoration:
A building which does not conform with these By-laws
which has been damaged by not more than seventy-five per
cent (75%) after the adoption of these By-laws by fire or
other cause may be repaired or rebuilt provided that it shall
not be extended beyond its former walls in the repair or re-
building thereof.
3 Lots owned at time of Adoption of This By-law.
On any lot which is separately owned at the time that this
By-law is adopted by the Town, main buildings may be erected
regardless of the width of the lot or the number of square feet
contained in the lot provided that any such buildings so erected
shall not be nearer than twenty feet from the front lot line
and ten feet from the side and rear lot line.
Part III
Administration and Enforcement
1
—Machinery for Administration and Enforcement:
There shall be a Board of Appeals of five members ap-
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pointed by the Selectmen as provided in Section 30, Chapter 40
of the General Laws of Massachusetts, as amended. The mem-
bers shall be appointed for a term of five years in such a way
that the term of one member shall expire each year, and one
appointment shall, therefore, be made by the Selectmen to fill
the vacancy each year. The Selectmen shall also appoint one
Associate Member for a term of five years, and this Associate
shall serve upon the Board of Appeals in case of the death or
disability of any regular member before his term shall have
expired. This Board of Appeals shall act upon all matters with-
in its jurisdiction under this By-Law in the manner prescribed
by Chapter 40 of the General Laws of Massachusetts. This
Board of Appeals shall, at all times, give consideration to the
promotion of the public health, safety, convenience and wel-
fare, and this Board shall permit no building or structure or
use of any premises which causes injury to any neighborhood
or which is detrimental to any neighborhood, and the Board
shall prescribe appropriate conditions and safeguards in each
case.
2
—Enforcement
:
The Board of Selectmen shall appoint a Building inspector
whose duty it shall be to grant permits for construction work
under the jurisdiction and subject to the control of the Board
of Selectmen. The Building Inspector shall examine any build-
ing, structure or premises at the pleasure of the Board and shall
report to the Board regarding the same. This person shall be
paid for his services by the Town of Plainville in an amount
or amounts to be decided by the Board from time to time.
If a permit is refused by the Building Inspector to any ap-
plicant, he may appeal to the Board of Appeals for a public
hearing, and the Board of Appeals shall hold a public hearing
upon such application after posting due notice of the time and
place of such public hearing at least (7) seven days before the
proposed date of such public hearing, and after such public
hearing the Board of Appeals shall make a finding in writing
either issuing or refusing the permit.
Part IV
Amendment
These By-Laws may be amended, altered, modified or
repealed at any town meeting of the Town of Plainville as pro-
vided by law.
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BUILDING BY-LAWS AS AMENDED
Part I
1
—
Chimneys:
In any building every chimney shall be constructed of
brick, stone or concrete and shall commence from the ground
or bottom of cellar, unless corbeled from a masonry wall. The
walls shall be at least four inches (4) thick with terra cotta
flue lining.
2 Wiring:
All electrical wiring entrances shall not be smaller than
one inch (1) conduit, .with three (3) wires not smaller than
number six (No. 6) or an approved type of service entrance
cable with three (3) wires not smaller than Number six (No.
6); in either case there must be an identified neutral wire. The
service must be grounded with number six (No. 6) armored
wire and fastened with an approved clamp to the street side of
the water system. In the absence of an out piping system, a
ground rod or pipe driven into a permanently damp earth is
acceptable. All electrical wiring shall be inspected before the
current is turned on by an official appointed by the Select-
men, and no wiring shall be enclosed until it has been in-
spected.
3 Foundations:
The foundation of every structure shall conform to the
standard building practice for the type of structure involved,
with adequate footing where soil conditions necessitate the
same.
4
—Framing:
The framing of every structure shall be done in accordance
with standard building practice.
5
—Outside Wall Finish:
No material shall be used for the permanent outside fin-
ish of the walls of buildings or structures except stone, brick,
clapboards, tile, wood, shingles, composition shingles, concrete
or that type of cement which is known as “Stucco.”
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6
—
Roof Covering:
Wherever a building is nearer than fifty feet from another
building, the covering of the roof of such building must be of
fire resisting material. If a building is more than fifty feet from
any building, the covering of the roof of such building may
be any standard roofing material.
7 Sewage:
The disposal of sewage shall be by cesspool or septic tank
and in accordance with standard practices.
Part II
Administration and Enforcement
1 Enforcement:
Except as otherwise provided, this By-Law shall be ad-
ministered by the Building Inspector. He shall approve no ap-
plication of any kind, plans and specifications and intended use
for which are not in all respects in conformity with this By-
Law.
2 Permits:
No building or structure shall be constructed, moved or
materially altered without first obtaining a permit therefore
from the Building Inspector. The Building Inspector may re-
quire plans and specifications to be submitted to him before
such permit shall be issued. The fee for such a permit shall
be as follows:
1. For construction costing less than $500, no fee.
2. For construction costing more than $500 but less than
$10,000, $2.00.
3. For construction costing more than $10,000, $5.00.
4. For alterations to existing building costing less than
$500, no permit required.
The permit shall be void unless operations thereunder are
commenced within ninety (90) days of the date of the permit,
or if the operations are discontinued for a period of more than
(90) days.
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3—Penalties:
Any person violating or permitting another to violate any
of the provisions of this By-Law shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding One hundred dollars ($100) for each separate
offense.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD A. HENRY,
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH,
RALPH E. CROWELL,
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS,
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Zoning and Building Code Committee
AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
—
Gentlemen:
This is to certify that the books of the Treasurer, Collector
of Taxes and Water Department have been examined by me
and found correct.
All amounts collected and paid to the Treasurer by the
Tax Collector and Water Department agree with his state-
ments, as well as all uncollected amounts.
The books of the Town Clerk, Sealer of Weights and
Measures, and Milk Inspector have been examined and they
also agree with the records of the Treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,
LAWRENCE H. CARPENTER
Town Auditor
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
The year 1949 was a rather quiet and uneventful one,
aside from the usual problems of administration, welfare,
maintenance, supervision of expenditures, etc. One Special
Town Meeting was called during the year to provide an addi-
tional $6,000.00 for unforseen needs. This, however, was not
peculiar to Plainville alone, as our neighboring towns are faced
with the same problems of post-war growth.
In this connection, however, there is the matter of the
inadequacy of the Town’s water facilities which has given your
Board increased concern. Under no consideration should the
situation be allowed to get out of hand so that yearly appro-
priations for water extension become too large and burden-
some to the taxpayers. The Board again urges, therefore, that
a gradual program be adopted with certain sums being set
aside each year for the purpose. Administration of these funds
could be left to the discretion of the Board of Selectmen, or a
Town Planning Committee, which it seems might serve a
very useful purpose in a growing community.
Drainage work was completed for the year as planned.
Here again it might be well to think in terms of a definite
program to be carried on from year to year until all the
troublesome areas on the east side of South Street have been
brought under control.
All Town departments have functioned well during the
year, and this Board wishes to gratefully acknowledge the
co-operation extended by each.
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH E. CROWELL
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN
Board of Selectmen
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SELECTMEN’S CURRENT AND INCIDENTALS
Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
Salaries: Board of Selectmen
Salary: Clerk of Selectmen
Election and Town Meeting
Expenses
Town Reports
Warrants
Ballots
Jury Lists
County and State Dues
Supplies and Miscellaneous
Postage
Appropriation
Expended
$700.00
260.00
$65.00
448.80
19.75
28.75
4.75
$567.05
21.00
166.52
13.50
$1,728.07
$1,750.00
1,728.07
Balance $21.93
TOWN OFFICE AND FIRE STATION MAINTENANCE
Salary: Janitor $156.00
Care of lawns 20.00
Plainville Coal & Oil Company, fuel: 668.05
Refinishing floor, fire station 72.25
Boiler Inspection 5.00
Supplies 3.15
$924.47
Appropriation $925.00
Expended 924.47
Balance $ .53
GENERAL WELFARE
Cash Aid
City of Boston
$1,531.43
107.00
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Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
City of Attleboro
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph
Worcester Suburban Electric Company
Bliss Bros. Dairy, milk
Atlantic & Pacific, food orders
H. N. Sperry, funeral
4.ames J. Brennan, Postmaster, stamps
Supplies and Miscllaneous
Appropriation
Special Town Meeting
Refunds
Expended
13.33
112.13
53.86
91.98
193.46
133.00
21.00
136.22
$2,393.41
$1,300.00
1
,
000.00
55.00
$2,355.00
2,393.41
Transferred Extra-Ordinary Res.
$38.41
$38.41
INSURANCE
Appropriation $2,050.00
Town, Fire and Ex-Coverage $1,437.93
Traveler’s Work, Compensation 355.21
Boiler Insurance Policy 89.00
Robbery and Add! Boiler Ins. 64.54
Miscellaneous Insurance 103.32
Expended $2,050.00
VETERANS’ BENEFITS
Cash Aid $174.00
Appropriation $500.00
Expended 174.00
Balance $326.00
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Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
MEMORIAL DAY
John Edward McNeill Post No. 217
Appropriation
Expended
$149.27
$150.00
149.27
Balance $ .73
STREET LIGHTS
Worcester Suburban Electric Company
Appropriation
Expended
$4,658.01
$4,800.00
4,658.01
Balance $141.99
NORFOLK COUNTY HOSPITAL
Treasurer, Norfolk County $1,684.58
Appropriation
Expended
$1,684.58
$1,684.58
NORFOLK COUNTY RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Treasurer, Norfolk County $309.84
Appropriation
Expended
$309.84
309.84
BOARD OF HEALTH
Salary: Town Physician, 1948-1949 $200.00
Salary: Putnam Steele, Sanitary Inspector 250.00
Salary: Earl B. Thompson, Inspector of
Animals 100.00
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Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
Earl B. Thompson, Inspector of
Slaughtering 30.00
Earl B. Thompson, Milk Inspector 50.00
Board patients (2) Norfolk County Hospital 390.00
Miscellaneous expenses and supplies 128.50
$1,148.50
Appropriation $1,300.00
Expended 1,148.50
Balance $ 151.50
BOARD OF HEALTH— GARBAGE DISPOSAL
Appropriation $400.00
Contract J. Bielecki $400.00
Expended 400.00
WELFARE AGENT
Appropriation
Ruth Fulton, Salary (part)
Expended
$750.00
$750.00
750.00
TOWN OFFICIAL BONDS
Official Bonds $141.75
Appropriation
Expended
$163.50
141.75
Balance $ 21.75
TOWN DUMP
W. H. Riley & Son $123.50
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Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
Date of
Appropriation $125.00
Expended 123.50
Balance $ 1.50
PAINTING TOWN HALL
William R. Dunlap, Inc. $1,186.00
Appropriation $1,600.00
Expended 1,186.00
Balance $ 414.00
POISON IVY CONTROL
Appropriation $200.00
Frost Insecticide Company $57.75
State Tree Expert Company 5.00
Labor 74.30
Truck hire 62.75
Expended 199.80
Balance $ .20
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN — Town Appropriation
Appropriation $300.00
Special Town Meeting 1,000.00
$1,300.00
Expended 969.35
Balance $330.65
Refund 20.00
$350.65
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Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE — Town Appropriation
Appropriation
Refunds
$15,500.00
116.10
Expended
$15,616.10
13,788.30
Balance $ 1,827.80
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE — FEDERAL GRANT
Cash Aid $10,263.00
Credit balance Jan. 1, 1949 $353.60
Rec’d Federal Government 1949 10,671.00
$11,025.36
Expended 10,263.00
$ 762.36
Refunds 64.65
Balance $ 827.01
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE — Federal Grant Administration
Brought forward 1948: $52.45
Received Fed. Government 1949: 423.68
$476.13
Ruth Fulton, Agent, part salary $150.00
Travel, refunds, expenses 83.53
Stamps 9.00
Expended 242.53
Balance $233.60
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Date of
Voucher To Whom Payable Amount Total
AID DEPENDENT CHILDREN— FEDERAL GRANT
Cash Aid $255.60
Credit balance, Jan. 1, 1949 $60.88
Rec’d Federal Government 1949 360.00
$420.88
Expended 255.60
Balance $165.28
AID DEPENDENT CHILDREN— Federal Grant Adm.
Brought forward 1948 $.05
Received Federal Government 1949 15.66
$15.71
Expended: Stamps 13.50
Balance $2.21

Valuation
of Real Estate and
Personal Property
PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
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VALUATION OF REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY
Total
Abazaid, Saida A. G., Washington St. Lot 3Vz acres,
$200. Tillage, 26 acres, $1500. Woodlot, 42 acres, $400.
Sorias Lot, Vz acre, $100. House, $1800. Shop, $150.
Garage, $150. Henhouse, $50. $ 4,350
Abazaid, William C., c/o Paul Armstrong, N. A., Lot %
ac. $200, Lot 65 Plat 1, 57,090 sq. ft., $800. 1.000
Adams, Theon G. and Lois H., Grove St., Lot 3, Block A
T. P., 5,000 sq. ft., $100; Lot 8 Block A. T. P., 5,000 sq.
ft., $100; Lots 4 and 9, Block A, 10,000 sq. ft., $200;
Lot 2, Block A, 5,000 sq. ft., $100; House, $3,000.
Garage, $250. 3,750
Adair, Alexander, 505 Mt. Hope St., N. A. Ice Cream
Parlor, $1,800. 1,800
Ainsworth, Earl W. and Miriam A., Attleboro. Lot, Wal-
nut St., 18,600 sq. ft., $200. 200
Allen, Frank G., Jr., 248 Summer St., Boston. Land,
Mirimichi, 1 acre, $100. 100
Allen, Joseph F. and Florence R., Riley St., Lot, Whiting
Terrace, 27,856 sq. ft., $150. House, $1,200. Henhouse,
$100. 1450
Allen, Owen H. and Blanche P., Barrington, R. I. Lot 12
Plat 5, 146,370, $1,000. Factory building, $8,000. 9,000
Allen, Richard L., 32 Arnold Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
Sprouts, Hawkins St., 10 acres, $100. 100
Alperin, Esther, 62 Gorham St., Cambridge. Sprouts,
11 Vz acres, $500. Building, $1,000. 1,500
American Tel. & Tel., 32 Sixth Ave., N. Y. C. Land,
Washington St., 2-63/100 acres, $1,000. Building, sub-
station, $3,000. New tower, $500. 4500
Anderson, Chester and Alice G., South St. Lot 45, Plat
1, 8,246 sq. ft., $250. House—D, $2,750. Garage, $100. 3,100
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Anderson, Harold & Dacia A., Bugbee St. Lot 59, Plat 1,
35,559 sq. ft., $1,000. Lot 30, Plat 4, 59,920 sq. ft., $700.
House—D, $2,300. Barn, $250. Lot 76, Plat 3, $25.
House, $2,000. Shed, $50.
Andrews, Sydney J. and Dorothy B., Maple St. Lot 97,
Plat 4, 10,780 sq. ft., $300. House, $2,000. Garage,
$100.
Ardoraz, Inc., c/o E. Robichaud. Lot, 8% acres, $1400.
House, $2,300; tavern club, $5,000; shed, $100; garage,
$300; cow shed, $100; 2 henhouses, $150; new hen-
house, $1,000; 5 small coops, $250; lot 1% acres, $100;
Lot, 2 V2 acres, $100; orchard, 5 acres, $400; lot, 5 acres,
$200; lot, 1% acres, $100.
Arnold, Lewis, c/o J. A. Warren, 400 Webster Ave.,
Yazoo City, Miss. Sprouts, 3 acres, $50.
Ashman, Robert G. and Ruth E., Taunton St. Lot 35,
Plan C, 12 acres, $275; Lot 35A, Plan C, 19 acres, $300;
house, $1,200; barn, $150; garage, $75.
Attleboro & Plainville Coal Co., W. Bacon St. Lot 16,
Plat 4, 20,460 sq. ft., $700; lot, coal yard, 80,293 sq. ft.,
$1,000; house, $3,000; garage, $1,500; round house,
$500; office building, $500; coal shed, $1,500; oil tanks,
$1,000; pump and tank, $75; wood shed, $200; Lot 17,
Plat 4, 9,042 sq. ft., $100; lot, Ellis, 11 acres, $110; lot,
West Bacon, iy2 acres, $200; 3 tanks, $6,000; woodlot,
Hawkins St., 30 acres, $200; Philips lot, Peck St., 23
acres, $150; Philips lot, 12V2 acres, $75; land near pond,
V2 acre, $5; Blackington Sprouts, 10 acres, $100; lot
Peck Rd., 8 acres, $80; lot, Peck Rd., 10 acres, $100.
Audette, Arthur J. and Laura, Attleboro. Lot 65 D, Plat
1, 9,375 sq. ft., $200.
Audette, Lionel J. and Jeannette L., 129 Park St., No.
Attle. Lot 65C, Plat 1, 10,125 sq. ft., $200; House, $1500.
Austin, Ralph B., South St. Lot 35, Plat 3, 7,350 sq. ft.,
$150; Lot 34, Plat 3, 7,494 sq. ft., $100; Lot 36, Plat 3,
7,248 sq. ft., $100.
Averill, Bertha B., Spring St. Lot 85, Plat 2, 20,540 sq.
ft., $400; Lot 11, Plat 5, 6,379 sq. ft., $250; Lot 86, Plat
2, 19,000 sq. ft., $300; house, $2200; garage, $150; ga-
rage, South St., $6,000; tank and 2 pumps, $225.
119
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Ayer, Raymond B., Lancaster, Pa. Lot, % acres, $100;
lot, y2 acre, $75; house, $1,200; barn, $350. 1,725
Babiec, John and Agnes, Hawkins St. Lot, tillage and
pasture, 35 acres, $700; house, $1,200; barn, $150. 2,050
Babbitt, Milton L., 34 School St. Lot 42, Plat 2, 27,442
sq. ft., $500; Lot 43, Plat 2, 15,034 sq. ft., $300; house,
$2,500; garage, $75. 3,375
Bacheller, Milton and Beatrice, Warren St. Lot, 3 acres,
$200; Guild lot, 7 acres, $100; Blackinngton sprouts, 10
acres, $100; house, $1,500; henhouses, $200; barn, $100;
garage, $200. 2,400
Bagley, Chas. and Caroline, Walnut St. Lot, tillage and
sprouts, 5 acres, $250; house, $1,200; barn, $250; garage,
$100. 1,800
Bagley, Lee M., Walnut St. Lot, 4^i acres, $150. 150
Baker, Emile( et al), Belcher St. Lot 7 and 15, Plan A
and C, 60 acres, $900; lot, Belcher St., 5 acres, $100;
Lot 15A, Plan C, 6 acres, $100; Lot 6, Plan A, 4 acres,
$100; house, $1,000; barn, $100; house, $500. 2,800
Ballou Geo. W. and Florence, Hancock St. Lot 23A, Plan
K, 1% acres, $125; lot, 22% acres, $350; house, $1,200;
new barn, $150. 1,825
Barden, Lloyd T. and Hazel M., High St. Lot 12, Plan
J., 1-34/100 acres, $175. 175
Barnabe, Rosario, 121 Hedley Ave., Central Falls. Lot,
Whiting Terrace, 12,070 sq. ft., $50. 50
Barney, Earl F. and Margaret, Cottage St. Lots 63 and
64; Plat 2, 40,954 sq. ft., $1,300; House, $2,700; Barn,
$1,000. 5,000
Barney
,
Clyde M. and Barbara W., Broad St. Lot 99,
Plat 2, 10,000 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,500; garage, $100. 2,800
Barrows, Donald, Warren St. Lot and tillage, 5 acres,
$250; house, $2,500; barn, $1,200; shed, $200; summer-
house, $50; cottage, $1,200; swale, 5 acres, $75; wood-
lot,, 7 acres, $200; Carpenter lot, 4% acres, $150;
Blackington lot, 5% acres, $175. 6,000
Barrows, Victoria, Bow St. Lot and tillage, 55 acres,
$500; house, $1,000; toolhouse, $25. 1,525
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Barrett, Harold and Caroline, South st. Lot 25, Plan G,
1 acre, $400; house, $1,500; garage, $100. 2,000
Bartlett, Elmer H., Taunton St. Lot 29, Plan D, 1 acre,
$200; house, $2,000; barn, $500; wagon shed, $100; tool-
shed and crib, $200; Lot 22, Plan D, 2 acres, $50; Lot
25, Plan D, 12 acres, $300; Lot 27 Plan D, 15 acres,
$375; Lot 2, Plan E, 32 acres, $800; water privilege, 13
acres, $200. 4,725
Barton, Florence C. South St. Lot 48, Plat 1, 32,274 sq.
ft., $1,000; house, $1,900; barn, $100. 3,000
Barton, William H., W. Bacon St. Lot 15, Plat 5, 9,264 sq.
ft., $250; house, $1,700; garage, $200. 2,150
Battersby, Chas. F. and Lola, Madison St. Lot 4, Plan
A, 3 acres, $100; Lot 14, Plan C, 10 acres, $150; house,
$1,200; garage and henhouse, $150. 1,600
Bauman, Emily W. and Walter McAlpine, E. Bacon St.
Lot 7, Plat 2, 27,289 sq. ft., $400; house, $2,000; barn,
$200; shed and henhouse, $100. 2,700
Beauchaine, Arthur, Riley St. Lot, 48,362 sq. ft., $200;
house, $1,200; Lot, Kirkland, Riley St., 3Y2 acres, $100;
Lots, 34-5, 38-9, 57-8-9, 34,000 sq. ft., $175; henhouse,
$150. 1,825
Beaumont, Frank F., E. Bacon St. Chestnut Hill wood-
lot, 5 acres, $50. 50
Beaumont, Lewis P., E. Bacon St. Lots 42-3-8, Plat 3,
14,715 sq. ft., $300; Lot 49, Plat 3, 4,760 sq. ft., $50;
building South St., $2,500; trailer, $100. 2,950
Beaumont, Lewis P. and Emma G., E. Bacon St. Lot,
34,848 sq. ft., $500; house—D, $2,000; shed, $50. 2,550
Beaupre, Elie and Marie, Fletcher St. Lot, 1 acre, $100;
house, $800; shed, $100. 1,000
Bedard, Robert G., Washington St. Lot, 1*4 acres, $500;
house, $2000; garage, $300. 2,800
Benker, Fred, Washington St. Lot, 64,198 sq. ft., $800;
service station, $1,500; 4 pumps and tanks, $450;
garage, $500. 3,250
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Banker, Wolfgang, Washington St. Lot, 2 acres, $800;
house—D, $2,000; barn, $200; shed, $100; henhouse,
$200; cottage, $50; ice cream parlor (billed to V.
Tarallo), $2,000; woodlot, $15. 5,365
Bennett, Esther, School St. Lot 25, Plat 2, 12,500 sq. ft.,
$300; house—D, $2,800; shed, $150; garage, $150. 3,400
Bennett, Philip A. and Ida H., Broad St. Lot 75, Plat 2,
20,540 sq. ft., $300; house, $2,000; shed, $50; henhouse,
$200; Lots 90-1-2, Plat 2, 56,794 sq. ft., $100; Lot 74,
Plat 2, 20,540 sq. ft., $300. 2,950
Berkley, Richard G. and Carolyn E., Maple St. Lot
106A, Plat 2, 10,500 sq. ft., $250; house, $2,750. 3,000
Berry, Edgar F., Washington St. Lot 38, Plan F, 6 acres,
$150; house and garage, $1,500. 1,650
Beyersdorfer, Albert, E. Bacon St. Lot, % acre, $500;
House, $1,800; garage, $200; lot Bacon St., 2 acres and
11,950 sq. ft., $300; lot, School St., 7.3 acres, $100;
garage, $1,000; lot, School St., 2.61 acres, $25. 3,925
Beyersdorfer, Gustave, Pleasant St. Lot 118, Plat 1,
11,991 sq. ft., $250; house, $2,000; shed, $100. 2,350
Bigelow, Howard and Eurilla G., Broad St. Lot 32, Plat
4, 37,530 sq. ft., $500; house, $1,800; garage, $150; Lot
73, Plat 2, 21,238 sq. ft., $300; house, $2,000; garage,
$100. 4,850
Blake, Elmer H., Mirimichi Lake. Lot H, Parcel 3, Plan
B, 8,206 sq. ft., $100; cottage, $800. 900
Black, Helen Estate, c/o James Hurley, N. A. Lot,
IV2 acres, $600; house, $200. 800
Blacklock, Wm. P. and Joanne C., South St. Lot 1A,
Plan G, 17,150 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,000; Lot 1, Plan
G, 2*4 acres, $300; house, $100. 2,600
Blanchard, Wm. Estate, Walnut St. Lot, 1 acre, $200;
house, $1,500; garage, $75. 1,775
Blackington, R. Co., Broad St., N. A. Lot 35, Plat 4,
420,800 sq. ft., $100. 100
Blazic, Mario P. and Theresa I., E. Bacon St. Lot 129,
Plat 1, 15,182 sq. ft., $300. 300
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Bliss, F. Wayne and Anna C., Mirimichi Lake. Lot,
Peao, Plan B, V2 acre, $100; camp, $800; lot, MacDon-
ald, % acre, $75. 975
Bliss, Anna C., Mirimichi. Lot, MacDonald, Plan B,
Y4 acre, $25. 25
Blogref, John and Catherine, Hawkins St. Lot, 10 acres,
$200; house, $1,200; garage, $100; pig pens, $100. 1,600
Blivens, Fritz R., Hancock St. Lot 22A, Plat K, 22,100 sq.
ft., $150; house, inc., $1,500. 1,650
Blivens, Harold, Hancock St. Lot 22A, Plan K, ZVz acres,
$200; house and garage, inc., $250. 450
Bloom, John, Belcher St. Lot 13, Plan A, IV2 acres, $100;
house, $700; barn, $300; garage, $100; henhouse, $200;
new henhouse, $100; Lot 3, Plan A, 3 acres, $45; Lot
11, Plan A, 10 acres, $150; Lot 13A, Plan A, 10 acres,
$150. 1,845
Boelker, Arthur and Mary, Bacon Sq. Lot 7, Plat 4,
9,511 sq. ft., $150; house—D, $3,000; garage, $200. 3,350
Boerger, Henry A. and Lottie B., Bacon Sq. Lot 10,
Plan 4, 10,885 sq, ft., $200; house—D, $1,900; henhouse,
$50. 2,150
Bohr, Martha M., South St. Lot 18, Plat 2, 20,701 sq. ft.,
$600; brick house, $3,000; 3 car garage, $300; new
house
,
$2,500. 6,400
Bolton, Florence, Pleasant St. Lot 108, Plat 1, 20,000 sq.
ft., $450; house, $1,700; garage, $50. 2,200
Bolton, Albert E., E. Bacon St. Lot, 1 acre, $600; house
—D, $1,800; barn, $250, henhouse, $25. 2,675
Bourque, Adelard and Beatrice, City of Warwick, R. I.
Lot 19, Plan D, 33V2 acres, $550; house, $1,500; hen-
house, $100. 2,150
Boyle, Delia Estate, W. Bacon St. Lot, 1 acre, $300;
house, $1,200. 1,500
Brais Realty Trust, N. A. Lot 27, Plat 2, 14,474 sq. ft.,
$300; house—D, $2,500; shed, $50; Lot 26, Plat 2,
14,106 sq. ft., $300; house—D, $2,500; shed, $50; Lot 44,
Plat 2, 21,338 sq. ft., $450; House—D, $3,000; garage,
$300. 9,450
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Breen, Donald E. and Gladys R., Grove St. Lot 38, Plat
2, 68,000 sq. ft., $500; house, $2,800; 2 henhouses, $100;
garage, $200. 3,600
Breen, Chas. F. Jr., and Genevieve, E. Bacon St. Lot 5,
Plat 2, 20,282 sq. ft., $400; house, $2,000; barn, $500;
shed, $50. 2,950
Breen, Chas. F., Grove St. Lot 36, Plat 2, 10,000 sq. ft.,
$150; house, $2,500; Lot 4, Crowell Plat, 28,225 sq. ft.,
$200. 2,850
Breen, Mrs. Annie, Grove St. Lot 8, Plat 2, 20,871 sq. ft.,
$450; house—D, $2,200; garage, $200. 2,850
Breitenbach, Edw. R. and Lucy G., Hancock St. Lot 5,
Plan K, 4 acres, $80; house, $500; shed, $50; Lot 5, Plan
K, 4 acres, $80; Lot 20, Plan K, 5 acres, $100; Lot 23,
Plan K, 10 Vz acres, $220. 950
Briggs, Owen and Florence, Messenger St. Lot 15, Plan
D, 41,145 sq. ft., $150; house, $1,500; garage, $75. 1,725
Brockway, Edwin W., South St. Lot 21, Plat 4, 54,781
sq. ft., $1,500; Apt. house, $3,000; barn, $700. 5,200
Brodeur, Aldora B. and Leroy F., Wampum St. Lot 41A,
Plan F and G, 16,900 sq. ft., $50; house, $1,200. 1,250
Brodeur, Eugene, South St. Lot 49, Plat 2, 20,273 sq. ft.,
$600; house—D, $2,500; barn, $400. 3,500
Brown, Bessie, M. D., Belchertown, Mass. Lot Hancock
St., 5% acres, $125; house, $800; barn and garage,
$200. 1,125
Brown, Edith M. and Leon P., South St. Lot 10-11, The
Pines, V* acre, $100; house, $2,500; garage, $100; Lot
4, Plan G, 20 acres, $200. 2,900
Brown, James B., Saylesville, R. I. Sprouts, 5Y2 acres,
$75. 75
Brown, Oliver P. and Melissa, School St. Lot 46, Plat 2,
220,680 sq. ft., $400; house, $2,500; garage, $100; Lot
47, Plat 2, 20,680 sq. ft., $400. 3,400
Browning, Thomas H. and Marie E., South St. Lot 22A,
Plan G, 6 acres, $1,000; house, $3,000; garage, $500; Lot
22, Plan G, 10 acres, $100. 4,600
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Browning, Welcome E. and Bertha I., W. Bacon St. Lot,
3 acres, $500; house, $1,200; barn, $200; henhouse, $50. 1,950
Brunner, Chas. A. Estate. Lot 125, Plat 1, 108,912 sq. ft.,
$600; house, $1,500; shed, $75. 2,175
Brunner, Peter, Brunner St. Lot 85, Plat 1, 41,103 sq. ft.,
$500; house, $1,800; garage, $200. 2,500
Bucklin, Geo. P. and Adeline R., Berry St. Lot 38, Plan
G, IV2 acres, $100; house, $950; garage, $50. 1,100
Bullard, Mrs. Susan (Tax Title). Lot 12, 85-88, Edge-
mont Terrace, 29,140 sq. ft., $50. 50
Burr, Wm. Jas. Lavery Estate. Woodland, 9 acres, $100. 100
Burt, Ida J. and Marjorie Root, Taunton St. Lot 30,
Plan C; 16 acres, $400; house, $700. 1,100
Burton, Wesley H. and Loretta, Broad St. Lot 72, Plat
2, 16,958 sq. ft., $250; house, $2800; garage, $75. 3,125
Card, William, Washington St. Lot, % acre, $300; house,
$1200; garage, $50; lot, Maxcy, 9V2 acres, $150. 1,700
Cargill, Ida, No. Attleboro. Lot 40, Plan G, 26 acres,
$400; Camp, $100. 500
Carlson, Christina N., Taunton St. Lot 24, Plan D, 5
acres, $400; house, $1,500; barn, $500; henhouse, $50. 2,450
Caron, Geo. H., Mirimichi. Lot, Mirimichi, Plan B,
10,900 sq. ft., $75; camp, $300. 375
Carr, Martin (Tax Title). Sprout land, 8 acres, $80. 80
Carron, Peter B. and Leona M., Taunton St. Lot 28, Plan
C, 6 acres, $400; house, $1,500; store, $1,000; garage,
$100; lot 25, Plan C, 8% acres, $200; Lot 13B, Plan
A, 14 acres, $75. 3,275
Carpenter, Lawrence H. and Ruth M., Lincoln Ave. Lot
95, Plat 1, 40,198 sq. ft., $800; house, $3,000. 3,800
Carter, Chas. E., Fuller St. Lot, Fuller St., Va acres,
$100; Quonset hut, $600. 700
Caruolo, Angela P., Spring St. Sec. D, 39,300.4 sq. ft.,
$400; tool house, $500; red house, inc., $3,200; brick
house, inc., $3,200; Sec. E., F. and G., 5 acres, $1,000;
lot off Washington St., 3 acres, $500. 8,800
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Carvalho. John, Messenger St. Lot 13, Plan D, 24 acres,
$600; house, $1,200; barn, $500; henhouse, $200; garage,
$100; Lot 11-lla, Plan D, 16 acres, $200; Lot 7, Plan B,
10 acres, $150. 2,950
Chaput, Ernest E., High St. Lot and tillage, 29 acres,
$500: house, $800; henhouse, $100; garage, $100. 1,500
Cheeney, Fern L. Estate. Lot, School St., 12,000 sq. ft.
$50. 50
Cheever, James H. and Maude, Witherell Place. Lot 42,
Plat 4, 10,971 sq. ft., S1C0; house, $2,000; garage, $75. 2,175
Cherry, Edw. and Dorothy E., Foley St., Attleboro. Lots
9-10, Blk. B. T. P., 10,000 sq. ft., $100. 100
Chevalier, Lorenzo H., High St. Lot, tillage and pasture,
46 34 acres, $650; house, S800; out buildings, $50. 1,500
Chisholm, Irma G., South St. Lot 31, Plat 4, 102,763 sq.
ft., $2,200; new house, $8,000. 10,200
Chisholm, Roderick and Eleanor P., South St. Lot 31A,
Plat 4, 14,159.86 sq. ft., $300: house, S2,5600; garage,
$200. 3,000
Choinier, Philias, Riley St. Lot 14-21, W. T., 27,717 sq.
ft., $300; house—D. S2,500; garage, $250; Lots 26-30, W.
T., 3,325 sq. ft., S200. 3,250
Church, Nelson R. and Marion L.. George St. Lot 30.
Parcel A, Plan E, 4 L2 acres, $500; house. $2,000: ken-
nels, $1,000; Parcel B. 5 1/3 acres, $150; Parcel C, 6
acres, $60. 3,710
Clark, Edwin P. and Dorothy M., W. Bacon St. Lot, 1
acre, S400; house. $1,800; bam, S200. 2.400
Clarke, Norman M. and Grace E., South St. Lot 3A,
Plat 5, 4,795.98 sq. ft., $150. House, $1,000. 1,150
Clark, Raymond D. and Edith M., W. Bacon St. Lot, til-
lage and wood, 22*2 acres, $1,000: house, $1,500; bam,
$200; shop, S100. 2,800
Clentimack, Geo. and Ethel M., Chestnut St. Lot 19a,
Plan J, 5 acres, $200: house, SI,500; barn, $50. 1,750
Cobb, Chas. S. and Jessie D., South St. Lot 5, Plat 5,
37,148 sq. ft., $800; house, S2,0C0: garage, $5000; hen-
house, $50; greenhouse, $50; 3 pumps and tanks, S300;
Lot 5A, Plat 5, 2.11 acres, $50. 8,250
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Cobb, Geo. A. and Beryl A., W. Bacon St. Lot, 2% acres,
$400; house, $2,500; garage, $75; summerhouse, $25. 3,000
Cobb, Jeremiah, RFD Wrentham. Lot 1, Plan C, 2Vz
acres, $85; billboard, $50; Lot 4, Plan C, 10 acres, $100. 235
Cobb, Raymond A. and Marion D., E. Bacon St. Lot 125,
Plat 1, 35,000 sq. ft., $500; house, $2,500; shed, $100. 3,100
Cobb, Richard M. and Helen R., W. Bacon St. Lot, 9,840
sq. ft., $100; house, $1,200; garage, $50. 1,350
Codding, Russell F. and Alice Taylor, No. Attleboro. Lot
5, Plan B, 12 acres, $600; Camp Bliss, $100; Camp Bliss,
$400; Camp Dunn, $500. 1,600
Coles, Chester E., Warren St. Lot and tillage, 6M> acres,
$350; house, $1,500; barn, $250; henhouse, $50. 2,150
Cole, Stanley G. and Rubena F., South St. Lot 50, Plat 1,
30,100 sq. ft., $600; house, $1,800; garage, $50; hen-
house, $50. 2,500
Cooper, Frederick and Doris E., Attleboro. Lot 12, Plan
A, 16 acres, $150; house, $1,000; barn, $50; garage, $50. 1,250
Cook, Perry M. and Maude E. South St. Lot 95, Plat 3,
29,110 sq. ft., $450; house, $2,000; garage, $50; green-
house, $50; shop, $200. 2,750
Coombs, Edw. A. and Ethel L., Coombs Place. Lots 34-5,
Plat 1, 9,362 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,000; henhouse, $350;
shed, $50; garage, $200; brooderhouse, $75; Lot 49,
Plat 1, 33,922 sq. ft., $600; Lot 33, Plat 1, 7,900 sq. ft.,
$100. 3,575
Corbin, Leroy and Katherine L,. South St. Lot F, Par.
3, Plan B., 8,200 sq. ft., $75; camp, $300; Lot G, Par.
3, Plan B, 7,689 sq. ft., $75; Lot 67, Plat 2, 18,150 sq. ft.,
$400; house, $1,800; shed, $100; summerhouse, $100;
house $2,200; shed, $100; Lot 66, Plat 2, 15,261 sq. ft.,
$300; garage, $100. 5,550
Cote, Flora, Pleasant St. Lot 101, Plat 2, 10,143 sq. ft.,
$200; house, $2,500; 2 garages, $250. 2,950
Courtois, Ray J. and Norman A. and Albert F., Central
Falls, R. I. Lot 15A, Plan D, 23.7 acres, $500. 500
Coutier, Raymond J. and Mary G., Pleasant St. Lot 112,
Plat 1, 21,749 sq. ft., $450; house, $2,000; barn, $150. 2,600
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Cowell, Henry C., San Francisco, Calif. Lot 10, Plan F,
30 acres, $450; Lot 9, Plan F, 4 acres, $60; Lot 21, Plan
F, 2 acres, $50; Lot 24, Plan F, 12 acres, $180; Lot 25,
Plan F, 60 acres, $900; Lot 26, Plan F, 6 acres, $90; Lot
27, Plan F, 52 acres, $780. 2,510
Craik, Joseph, South St. Lot, Hawkins St., 8 acres, $50;
house, $250. 300
Crotty, Bertha A., Ad’m. Jas. Crotty Estate, Washington
St., Lot 48, Plat 2, 10,885 sq. ft., $400; store building,
$1,000; Lot 21, Plan C, 7 acres, $70; Lot 15, Plan E, 6
acres, $100; 2 sign boards, $200; Lot 8, Plan F, 14 acres,
$140; Lots 15-15A, Plan F, 18 acres, $180; Lot 16, Plan
F, 19 acres, $190; Lot 29, Plan F, 4 acres, $40. 2,320
Crotty Bertha A. A’dm. House lot, 7 acres, $1200; house,
$500; barn, $400; shed, $50; roadside stand, $15. 2,165
Crotty, Bertha A., Washington St. Lots 55-56, E. T. Plat
3, 10,000 sq. ft., $50. 50
Crotty, Clifford O., Pleasant St. Lot 109, Plat 1, 41,227
sq. ft., $800; house—D, $2,500. 3,300
Crowell, Lillian, Grove St. Lot 37, Plat 2, 24,120 sq. ft.,
$300; house and garage, $4,000. 4,300
Cudworth, Annie B., Warren St. Lot, tillage and pas-
ture, 19 acres, $30; house, $800; barn, $250; milkhouse,
$500. 1,900
Cunningham, John E. and Thelma L., Warren St. Lots
20-21, Plan L, 7 acres, $300; house, $1,500; garage, $150. 1,950
Curran, James J. and Helen C., Norwood, Mass. Lots
10-10A, 49 acres, $800. 800
Curtis, George E., Washington St. Lot, 1 acre, $500;
house, $1,800; barn, $100. 2,400
Dane, Earl B., Providence, H. I. Lot, Messenger St., 10
acres, $150; lot, 1 acre, $50. 200
Daniels, Francis N. and Marion, West St., Foxboro. Lot
1, Plan A, 20 acres, $100; Lot 1A, Plan A, 10% acres,
$55. 155
Darling, Herbert C., E. Bacon St. Lot, 4 acres, $400;
house, $3,000; barn, $150. 3,550
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Darling, Kenneth H. and Juliette, E. Bacon St. Lot, 10
acres, $100; house, $1,500. 1,600
Darling, Ronald C. and Rila L., E. Bacon St. Lot, 4 acres,
$400; house, inc. $2,000. 2,400
Davis, Chester H., South St. Lots 16-1 /, Plat 3, 10,000 sq.
ft., $150; house, $500; Lots 20-21
,
Plat 3, 11,346 sq. ft.,
$200; house, $1,800; henhouse, $100; Lots 22-23, Plat
3, 10,000 sq. ft., $200. 2,950
Davis, Evangeline, Pleasant St. Lot 111, Plat 1, 18,900
sq. ft., $400; house, $1,800; shed, $50. 2,250
Davis, Everett C., Lincoln Ave. Lot 40, Plat 1, 4,364
sq. ft., $125; house, $2,200; garage, $150. 2,475
Dawson, Earl, No. Attleboro, Lot, High St., 10 acres,
$200; house, $100; henhouse, $100; cabins, $100. 500
Day, Morey G., Grove St. Lot 100, Plat 2, 5,165 sq. ft.,
$100; house, $1,850. 1,950
Degrenia, Mary R., Messenger St. Lot 6, Plan E, 23
acres, $800; house, $1,800; barn, $250; henhouse, $50;
new henhouse, $100; pighouses, $100. 3,100
Delaney, Helen E., Bacon Sq. Lot 18, Plat 4, 14,169 sq.
ft., $200; house, $1,900; 2 car garage, $200. 2,300
Deighan, Michael J. and Bertha D., Peck Rd. Lot, tillage
and pasture, 48 acres, $1,200; house, $1,200; barn, $500;
garage, $50; shed, $50. 3,000
DePasquale, Nicholas and Frances E., South St. Lot 57,
Plat 1, 20,556 sq. ft., $600; house—D, $2,500; barn, $100. 3,200
Desjardines, Hermagilde, Bugbee St. Lot 81, Plat 1,
11,249 sq. ft., $250; house, $1,500; garage, $100. 1,850
Dittrich, Wm. F. and Kate, The Island. Lot 37, Plat 4,
37,120 sq. ft., $100; house, $1,800; henhouse, $50;
garage, $50. 2,000
Dodge, John W. and Mary, Warren St. Lot, 1 acre, $100;
house, $1,200; barn, $200; henhouse, $200; Snell Lot, 3
acres, $50; Herring Lot, 6V2 acres, $200. 1,950
Dickinson, James W. and Marion R., E. Bacon St. Lot 11,
Plat 2, 19,765 sq. ft., $375; house, $3,000; garage, $200. 3,575
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Doland, Oscar A. and Adeline A., South St. Lot 60, Plat
I, 23,400 sq. ft., $700; house, $3,000; garage, $500. 4,200
Arns, Otto, Shepard St. Lot 1, Plan E, 1 acre, $350;
house, $1,000; barn, $250; shop, $50; Lot 28, Plan D, 7
acres, $200. 1,850
Donnelly, Hugh L. and Dorothea L. Lot a, Plan B, 20,000
sq. ft., $85; Lot B, Plan B, 10,000 sq. ft., $40; Lot C,
Plan B, 5,044 sq. ft., $50; cottage, $1,000 1,175
Donnelly, Patrick B. and Eliz. M. J., No. Attleboro. Lot
E-l, Plan E, 6,950 sq. ft., $50; Lot E-2, Plan 3, 6,700 sq.
ft., $50. 100
Dorset, Felix, Pleasant St. Lot 120, Plat 1, 14,255 sq. ft.,
$300; house, $1,7C0; shed, $50; exempt, $2,0000 under
Chap. 647, Sec. 5, General Laws 50
Dow, Jeremiah G., South St. Lot 21, Plan G, 3*4 acres,
$500; house, $1,000; garage, $50; store building, $200. 1,750
Dwares, Louise, Providence County, R. I. Sprouts, 6
acres, $225. 225
Dumont, Philip and Barbara, Foxboro, Mass. Lot 24C,
Plan C, iy4 acres, $100; house, $1,200; Lot 24C, Plan C,
54,516 sq. ft., $100. 1,400
Dunnebier, Harry F. and Nettie W., W. Bacon St. Lot,
10,000 sq. ft., $150; house, $2,000; garage, $100. 2,250
Easterbrooks, Ralph and Laura, High St. Lot, 58 acres,
$1,200; house, $1,800; barn, $1,400; garage, $200; hen-
house, $50; 3 silos, $450; lot, 8 Vz acres, $100; lot, 30
acres, $500. 5,700
Eiden, Edw. H., 4 Devlin Ave., No. Attleboro. Lot 102,
Plat 2, 10,885 sq. ft., $250. 250
Engelbert, Jacob, E. Bacon St. Lot 128, Plat 1, 14,345
sq. ft., $300; house, $3,000. 3,300
Erickson, C. Telford, Warren Inst, for Savings, 3 Park
St., Boston. Lot 27, Plan J, 15 acres, $500; Lot 28, Plan
J, 33 acres, $300; Lot 28A, Plan J, 28 acres, $1,000; club
house, $1,000; lot, 4 acres, $60. 2,860
Etter, Frank W. and Beatrice E., W. Bacon St. Lot, 2Vz
acres, $600: house, $2,800; garage, $400. 3,800
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Etter, Mrs., Attleboro, Mass. Land, 2 acres, $275 275
Evans, Alson C. and Barbara S., Potter Ave. Lot 6
,
Sec. D.T.P., 8,920.75 sq. ft., $250; house, $3,300. 3,550
Evans, Hay E., RFD Franklin, Mass. Lot, tillage and
Pasture, 14% acres, $350; pasture and sprouts, 36
acres, $360; sprouts, 12 acres, $120; pasture, 15 acres,
$150; woodlot, Hawkins St., 10 acres, $150; Capron lot,
18 acres, $180; woodlot, 17 V2 acres, $200; tillage and
pasture, 29 acres, $400; Harris Orchard, 6 acres, $200 . 2,110
Evans, Ernest R. and Mildred I., Rhodes St. Lot, Rhodes
St., 5V2 acres, $100; house, $2,000. 2,100
Evans, Ralph and Geneva E., South St. Lot 23, Plan G,
5 acres, $500; house, $1,500; barn, $150. 2,150
Fairbanks, Courtland, E. Bacon St. Lot 15, Plat 2, 5,620
sq. ft., $200; house, $1,500. 1,700
Falk & Henrich, South St. Lot 16, Plat 2, 12,825 sq. ft.,
$400; Store bldg., $4,500; barber shop, $300; shed, $150. 5,350
Falk, Geo. and Grace, Spring St. Lot 84, Plat 2, 12,443
sq. ft., $250; house—D, $2,700; garage, $250; green-
house, $250; Lot 77, Plat 2
,
18,653 sq. ft., $350; house
—D, $2,500; milkhouse, $400. 6,700
Falk, Grace L., Spring St. Woodlot, Rhodes St., 6Y2
acres, $75. 75
Falk, Merrill N. and Beatrice M., W. Bacon St. Lot,
tillage and pasture, 50 acres, $1,650; house, $2,000;
barn, $1,500; garage, $200; silo, $50; henhouse, $50;
gas pump and tank, $75; pasture and wood, 29V2 acres,
$300; Lot 40, Plat 2, 30 2/3 acres, $900; barn, $1,000;
Lot 2, Plat 5, 21,791 sq. ft., $300. 8,025
Falk, Merrill N., Pleasant St. Lot, tillage and pasture,
21 acres, $400; house and barn, $500; lot, Barden, V2
acre, $15; lot, wood and tillage, 5 acres, $50; lot, Craik,
15 acres, $150; Freemont Lot, 3V2 acres, $45; Tallman
Sprouts lot, 6 acres, $35; Smith Lot, 10 acres, $50; hen-
house, $25; Jenckes Lot, 9 acres, $50. 1,320
Falk, Merrill N. and Florence, Pleasant St. Lot 105, Plat
1, 7,500 sq. ft., $150; house—D, $3,250; Lot 7, Plan K,
50 acres, $1,000. 4,400
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Farnham, Harold D. and Eliz. L., No. Attleboro. Lot 39,
School St., Plat 2, 55,547.66 sq. ft., $300; house, $3,000. 3,300
Ferland, Edw. J. and Mary, Wampum St. Lot 41, Plan
F. and G., 211,790 sq. ft., $100. 100
Feid, Frank, Estate, c/o Henry Meyers, Board St., N.-
Attleboro. Lot 14, Plan J, 7 acres, $75. 75
Feleci, Cecil and Esther A. and Salimbene, Russell and
Nancy ( V2 interest each), South St. Lot 56, Plat 1,
24,656 sq. ft., $1,100; house—D, $2,800; garage, $300. 4,200
Fielding, Herman and Mabel, South St. Lot, 20,625 sq.
ft., $400; house, inc., $2,000. 2,400
Finley, James A. and Olive A., Norton, Mass. Lot, School
St., 12,000 sq. ft., $100; house, $500. 600
Fish, Edw. G. and Darlene D., Taunton St. Lot 9A, Plan
C, 16 acres, $500; house, $1,000; shop, $50; garage, $50;
lot, 5 acres, $50. 1,650
Fish, Hannah and Elmer D., Taunton St. Lot 11, Plan C,
6 acres, $150; house, $1,000; garage, $75; henhouse, $25;
barn, $150. 1,400
Fisher, Chester E., South St. Lot 94, Plat 3, 242,366 sq.
ft., $1,000; house, $2,500; garage, $75; restaurant,
$1,200; henhouse, $900; incubator house, $400. 6,075
Fisler, Bert F. H., South St. Lot 14, Plan G, 26 acres,
$2,000; house, $1,000; barn, $100; house, $500; barn,
$100; Lot 15, Plan G, 10 V2 acres, $250; garage,
$500; 2 pumps and tanks, $225; Lot 26, Plan G, 27
acres, $450; Lot 4, Plan J, 4 acres, $40. 5,165
Foote, Walter W. and Lillian M. Spring St. Lots 106,
Plat 2, 10,500 sq. ft., $400; cottage and garage, $2,000. 2,400
Foster, Viola, South St. Lot 30, Plan G, 1 acre, $200;
house, $500. 700
Franklin, Jesse W. and Frances A., Cottage St. Lot
56, Plat 2, 13,600 sq. ft., $200; house, $1,800; garage,
$50. 2,050
Fredrickson, Alec, E. Bacon St. Lot 4, Plat 2, 15,820 sq.,
ft. $300; house, $2,500; garage, $300; Lot 5, Plan J, 23
acres, $600; Lot 3, Plan J, 5 acres, $100. 3,800
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Frederiksen, Hans C., Norfolk, Mass. Lot 32, Edgemont
Plat 3, 5,000 sq. ft., $50. 50
Fredericksen, Henning and Catalano H. T., South St. Lot
33, Edge. PI., 7,637 sq. ft., $100; Quonset Hut—D,
$2,000; Lot 79, Plat Edgemont, 5,630 sq. ft., $50. 2,150
French, Arthur W., Hope St., No. Attleboro. Lots 14-15-
16, Blk, B., T. P., 1,391, $150; Lots 11-12-13, Blk. B., T.
P., 24,678 sq. ft., $150. 300
French, Waldo R. and Madeline L., Grove St. Lots 132,
Plat 1, 68,770 sq. ft., $1,000; house, $3,000; barn, $1,000;
henhouse, $25. 5,025
French, Ralph E., Bugbee St. Lot 70, Plat 1, 10,012 sq.
ft., $200; Lot 75, Plat 1, 4,988 sq. ft., $100; house,
$1,700. 2,000
Frykberg, Gustave and Gerda, No. Attleboro. Lot 3N,
Plan B, 15,840 sq. ft., $150; house, $1,300; barn, $150;
lot 3M, 6,910 sq. ft., $50; lot 3L, Plan B, 7250 sq. ft.,
$50. 1,700
Fuller Florence, Grove St. Lot 90, Plat 1, 12,245 sq. ft.,
$250; house, $1,800. 2,050
Fuller, John A., Wrentham. Lot 4, Plan F, 6 acres, $60. 60
Fuller, Luella M., Walnut St. Lot, 3A acres, $100; house,
$1,200. 1,300
Gay, Robert E. and Arnold, Division St., No. Attleboro.
Lot. 90B, Plat 1, 30,704 sq. ft., $300. 300
Gardner, Bertha (Mrs. Bertha Norteman), So. Wellfleet,
Mass. Lot 71, Plat 1, 6,810 sq. ft., $100; Lot 74, Plat 1,
6,830 sq. ft., $100. 200
Gardner, Byron E. and Estelle B., South St. Lot 58, Plat
1, 31,976 sq. ft., $1,000; house, $2,000; garage, $100. 3,100
Gardner, Edw. A. and Jennie A., E. Bacon St. Lot 3,
Plat 2, 20,274 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,800; barn, $100;
greenhouse, $50. 2,350
Gardner, Edw. A. Jr., and Ruth C., Attleboro. Lot 5,
Highland Park, 18,820 sq. ft., $200. 200
Gardner, George F., South St. Lot 62, Plat 1, 16,285 sq.
ft., $500; house, $2,000; garage, addition, $200. 2,700
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Gaulin, Anna, South St. Lot 25A, Plan G, Vz acre,
S200; house, $800. 1,000
Gaskin, John H., Everett St. Lot 63, Plat 1, 19,852 sq. ft.,
$300: house—D. $3,000; garage, $200. 3,500
Gendron, Elexiner and Idella. Humford. H. I. Lot, 13
acres, $250. 250
George, Henry A. and Edna Haskett, Grove St. Lot 94,
Plat 1, 20,098 sq. ft., $400: house. $1,500: new house.
$1,500. 3,400
Giacomino, Vincenzo, Fuller St. Lot 8, Plan J, 6 acres,
and Lot 19, Plan G, 12 acres, $2,000: house—D. $2,000:
barn. $1,000; garage, $50. 5.050
Gill, William B. and Anna M., Walnut St. Lot 3A acre,
$150: house and garage, $2,250; paint shop, $100. 2,500
Glennon, James J. and Evelyn V., School St. Lot 24B,
Plan C, IV4 acre. $100: lot. School st., 5 Ya acres, S300:
garage, $200. 600
Godin, Ernest and Helen M.. South St. Lot 29C, Plan G,
30.664.39 sq. ft., $100: house, $1,500. 1,600
Goodman, Nathan, 327 Broadway, South Boston. Lot 3,
Plan F, 23 acres, $450. 450
Gorton, Independent W. and Carrie E. Lot 24, Plan J,
24 acres, $400; house, $2,000; barn, $200; garage, $200;
henhouse, $100; Lot 22, Plan J, 16 acres, $200; Lot 20,
Plan K, 15 acres, $200; Lot 24, Plan K, 24 acres, $300;
Lot 23, Plan J, 31 acres, $495. 4,095
Gorton, Oreanna P., 419 Academy Ave., Providence, R. I.
Lot 22, Plan J, 16 acres, $400; house, $1,500; barn, $150;
henhouse, $50; Lot 21, Plan J, 10 acres, $300; Lot 20,
Plan J, 15 acres, $350. 2,750
Gosselin, David and Yvonne, South St. Lot 29C, Plan
G, Yz acre, $100; Endell house, $1,500. 1,600
Goulet, Leon A., South St. Lot 55, Plat 1, 18,221 sq. ft.,
$450; house D, $3,000; garage, $200; henhouse, $25. 3,675
Goyette, Bertha G. and Edith V., Chestnut St. Lot 18,
Plan J, 28 acres, $400; house, $500; barn, $150. 1,050
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Goyette, Bertha G., Chestnut St. Lot O, Par. 3, PlEn B,
8,750 sq. ft, $75. 75
Gray, Albert D, Box 936, No. Attleboro. Lot 1, Plan B,
2 acres, $2C0; Clubhouse, $200; garage, $200; boat-
house, 200; Lot 21, Plan A, 4 acres, $300. 1,100
Grant, Austin F. and Esther F, Broad St. Lot 71A, Plat
2, 7,827 sq. ft, $200; house, $2,500; garage, 2 car, $300;
Lot 71B, Plat 2, 4,000 sq. ft, $50; Lot 129, Plat 1, 13,686
sq. ft, $300. 3,350
Grant, Nathaniel C. and Lila, Spring St. Lot 41, Plat 1,
19,771 sq. ft, $600; newstand, $1,000; store building,
$1,600; Lot 71, Plat 2, 15,549 sq. ft, $400; house, $2,800. 6,400
Gray, Harrison C. and M. Jean, 122 Ohio Ave, Provi-
dence, R. I. Lot 30A, Plan C, 1 acre, $200. 200
Greenway, Jos. H. and Louise H, Taunton St. Lot 32,
Plan C, 10,277 sq. ft, $100; house, $2,000; garage, $100;
Lot 32A, Plan C, 21,780 sq. ft, $200. 2,400
Grimaldi, Louis, 209 Chestnut St, No. Attleboro. Lot,
5.06 acres, $125. 125
Grocut, Wm. S. and Elizabeth M, Hillcrest Drive. Lot
18, Plat T, 10,259.6 sq. ft, $250; house, $2,700. 2,950
Grzenda, Adolph, Warren St. Lot, 13 acres, $500; house,
$1,200; barn, $300; henhouse, $300; brooderhouse, $100;
new henhouse, $200; shingled house, $300. 2,900
Grzenda, Frank H. and Violet, Warren St. Lot, 8 acres,
$400; house, $1,250; lot, 3 acres, $150. 1,800
Guertin, Albert R, Central Falls, R. I. Lots 53-4-5-6,
W.T, 18,000 sq. ft, $200; house, inc, $500; house, inc,
$1,800. 2,500
Gucwa, Engene F. and Sophie A, Mesenger St. Lot 10,
Plan E, 50 acres, $500; house, $1,500; barn, $1,000;
garage, $400. 3,400
Hamant, Harding P. and Lucy E, Bugbee St. Lot 83,
Plat 1, 29,402 sq. ft, $600; house, $2,500; shed, $50;
Lot 85B, Plat 1, 38,319.23 sq. ft, $300. 3,450
Hamilton, Carroll A. and Marilyn, Pleasant St. Lot 107,
Plat 1, 20,000 sq. ft, $400; house—D, $2,000; shed, $50. 2,450
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Hancock, Lyman B., Bugbee St. Lot 137, Plat 1, 31,739
sq. ft., S625: house, $1,600; shed, $75. 2,300
Hancock, William, Bugbee St. Lot 136. Plat 1, 14,327
sq. ft., $250. 250
Hartman, Christian, E. Bacon St. Lot 101, Plat 1, 10,319
sq. ft., $225; house, $2,000; shed, $50: garage. S100. 2,375
Hartman, Henry P.. 428 No. Washington St., No. Attle-
boro. Lot 19. Plan J. 4^2 acres, $50. 50
Hastings, Bruce E. and Madeline M., South St. Lot 55A
Plat 1, 17,604 sq. ft., $800: Quonset Hut, $1,000; store
building, $1,000; garage and beauty parlor, $2,000;
2 pumps and tanks, $225. 5,025
Hastings, Merrill G. and Pauline L., Pleasant St. Lot
55B, Plat 1, 16,558 sq. ft., $350; Quonset Hut, $1,000. 1,350
Hatt, Everett and Eva, South St. Lot 98B, Plat 2, 12,320
sq. ft., $300; house, inc., $2,000. 2,300
Hawes, Wm. A., 935 Mt. Hope St., N. A. Lot 10, Starkey
Meadow, 7 acres, $50; Lot 8, Plan C, 10 acres, $50. 100
Hayden, George W. and Priscilla, Potter Ave. Lot 4, Sec.
C. T. P., 7,790.44 sq. ft., $250; house, $2,900; garage,
$300. 3,450
Hayes, Chas. G. and Maude I, Spring St. Lot 24, Plat 2,
20,540 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,800; shed, $50. 2,250
Haynes, Rae T., Mirimichi St. Lot 24A, Plan C, 2Vz
acres, $150; house, $750; barn, $100. 1,000
Heath, Alexander and Elizabeth C., South St. Lot 2A,
Plan D, Vz acre, $50. 50
Heckman, Gertrude B., E. Bacon St. Lot 1, Plat 2, 20,242
sq. ft., $300; house, $1,800. 2,100
Heckman, Theresa Estate, Tax Title, Town of Plainville.
Lots 77-8, Edgemont Plat, 13,557 sq. ft., $50. 50
Hemmingsen, Chas. A., Ill Lincoln Ave., Central Falls,
R. I. Lots 60-1-2, Plat 3, 32,577 sq. ft., $150. 150
Hemmingsen, Edw. and Arlene C., Pleasant St. Lot 122,
Plat 1, 17,011 sq. ft., $300; house—3D, $3,000; garage,
$200; Lot 9, Plat 1, 5,188 sq. ft., $50; lot 10-11, Plat 1,
9,703 sq. ft., $100. 3,650
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Hemmingsen, Henry, South St., Lot 65, Plat 3, 3,170 sq.
ft., $50; House, $800; garage, $25; Lot 63, Plat 3, 3,734
sq. ft., $50. 925
Hemmingsen, Ralph H. and Clara L., South St. Lot 64,
Plat 3, 4,308 sq. ft., $85; Lot 65, Plat 3, % acre, $350;
house, $1,200; hencoop, $50; garage, $100. 1,785
Henrich, Christian F., et al., Spring St. Lot 83, Plat 2,
9183 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,500; garage, $150. 2,850
Henrich, Frank V., Bacon Sq. Lot 5, Plat 4, 9,642 sq. ft.,
$150; house, $1,700; shed, $100. 1,950
Henrich, Irving C. and Jean W., Grove St. Lot 34A, Plat
2, 18,476 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,800. 3,000
Henrich, Othelia M., Bacon Sq. Lot 4, Plat 4, 12,549 sq.
ft., $250; house, $1,700; shed, $75. 2,075
Henry, Edw. A. Jr. and Florence L., Potter Ave. Lot 5,
Sec. D.T.P., 8,920.41 sq. ft., $250; house, $2,800. 3,050
Hewitt, Arthur and Helene M., High St. Lot and tillage,
24 acres, $500; house, $1,200; barn, $150; garage, $75;
trailer, $100. 2,025
Higgins, Lee R., Bacon St. Lot 2, Plat 1, 10,000 sq. ft.,
$200; house, $3,000. 3,200
Hill, Julia M., 29 Dodge St., Providence, R. I. Lots 77-78,
W.T., 9,000 sq. ft., $50. 50
Hill, Leonard E., 49 Lonsdale Ave., Dorchester. Lot 14,
Plan A, 24 acres, $200; Lot 17, Plan N, 11 acres, $125. 325
Hockberg, Fred, 41 Harrison Ave., Taunton. Lot 4, Plan
B, 6 acres, $300; cottage, $200. 500
Hoffman, Mabel and Jessie Fuller, Maple St. Lot 96,
Plat 2, 22,220 sq. ft., $300; house, $1,800; lot, Cowell
St., Plan F, 14% acres, $200. ' 2,300
Hooker, Eleanor A., Warren St. Lot, High St., 150,000
sq. ft., $200; house, inc., $2,000. 2,200
Horton, Osmand E., Melcher St. Lot 93, Plat 1, 20,100
sq. ft., $400; house, $1,800; barn, $150; henhouse, $200. 2,550
Howden, Charles, Wrentham, Mass. Lot 13, Plan F, 8
acres, $100. 100
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Hunt, Mabel, et al, Bacon St. Lot 3, Plat 4, 17,815 sq. ft.,
$350; house, $1,500; shed, $50; henhouse, $25. 1,925
Hurkett, Wm. N. and Rachel F., Mathurin Rd. Lot,
10,000 sq. ft., $100; house, inc., $1,500. 1,600
Jacques, Milton O. and Elizabeth A., Attleboro, Mass.
Lot 3, Plan C, 19Yi acres, $400; house, $1,200. 1,600
Jakubajtis, Stephanie, W. Bacon St. Lot 111a, Plat 1,
10,000 sq. ft., $200; Lot, 1% acres, $450; house, $1,500;
garage, $100. 2,250
Jarvi, Carl W. and Hope A., W. Bacon St. Lot and til-
lage, 38.6 acres, $1,000; house, $2,000; Lot, 4.14 acres,
$100. 3,100
Jette, Joseph E., E. Bacon St. Lot 6, Plat 2, 20,285 sq. ft.,
$400; house, $2,000; garage, $400; greenhouse, $50. 2,850
Jenckes, Everett and June E., School St. Lot K, Parcel 3,
Plan B, Yz acre, $100; camp, $400; lot, 5V2 acres, $75;
garage, $400; lot, 3y4 acres, $150; house, $1,000. 2,125
Jenoch, Richard R. and Charlotte, South St. Lot 7, Plan
G, y4 acre, $200; house, $2,000. 2,200
Jensen, Lloyd and Else, Taunton St. Lots 23-23A, Plan
C, 37 acres, $1,000; house, $2,100; store building, $50;
service station, $150; 12 camps, $1,800; roadside stand,
$50. 5,150
Jones, George P. and Eliz. P., South St. Lot 10, Plat G, 3
acres, $450; house, $2,000; garage, $300. 2,750
Johnson, Milton E. and Verna E., Taunton St. Lot, 3
acres, $250; camp, $300; cottage, $1,000; lot, Yz acre,
$50. 1,600
Kahler, Howard and Elda G., Hancock St. Lot, 3V2
acres, $150; house, $700.
Kapolchok, Alexander and Katherine, Fletcher St. Lots
3-4-5-11-12-13, W. T., 38,115 sq. ft., $300; house, $1,500;
garage, $100.
Kazinkewich, Blanche, 638 Smith St., Providence. Lot,
9 Yz acres, $150.
Keegan, Frank C. and Edith M., Potter Ave. Lot 1, New
T. P., 7,661 sq. ft., $250; house, $3,000; lots 6-7, Block E,
T. P., $250. 3,500
850
1,900
150
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Keith, Clarence F., Brunner St. Lot 85A, Plat 1, 6,739.06
sq. ft., $200; house, $1,500. 1,700
Keith, Eliz. M. and Clarence R., Pleasant St. Lot 89,
Plat 1, 12,724 sq. ft., $250; house-3, $3,500; garage, $200. 3,950
Kenerson, Harry C., E. Bacon St. Lot 12, Plat 2, 23,302
sq. ft., $500; house, $2,000; garage, $50. 2,550
Kenerson, John A., Bacon Square. Lot 9, Plat 4, 85,048
sq. ft., $400; house, $2,000; barn, $300; Lot 8, Plat 4,
5,445 sq. ft., $100. 2,800
Kern, Augusta Estate, c/o Dr. Jas. A. Bryer, No. Attle-
boro. Lot 2, Plan B, 3 acres, $200; Camp Bryer, $1,600;
boathouse, $100; Lot 20, Plan A, 7 acres, $300; Camp
Tufts, $1,000; boathouse, $150. 3,350
Kettell, Edith, Taunton St. Lot, 3acres, $30; Lot 18, Plan
C, 35 acres, $500; Lot 17, Plan C, 15 acres, $500; house,
$1,500; barn, $500. 3,030
Kettell, Edward W., Taunton St. Lot, School St., 15,738
sq. ft., $100; house, $800. 900
Kettell, Chester M. and Priscilla, Taunton St. Lot,
School St., 28,750 sq. ft., $100; house, $1,200. 1,300
Kettell, Ralph R. and Anna R., South St. Lot 4, Plat 5,
24,005 sq. ft., $500; house—D, $2,000; new house, inc.,
$500. 3,000
Keyes, Ruth G., Taunton St. Lot 37A, Plan C, acre,
$25. 25
Kilham, Peter, Mirimichi St. Lot 38, Plan C, 50 acres,
$600; house, $1,200; barn, $300; henhouse, $100; garage,
$75; out-bldgs., $50; Lot 38A, Plan C, 12 acres, $100;
Lot 3, Plan D, 12 acres, $100. 2,525
Kinch, Frederick C. and Edna R., South St. Lot 50,
Plat 2, 17,680 sq. ft., $600; house—D, $3,000. 3,600
King, Arthur H., W. Bacon St. Lot 14, Plat 5, 8,123 sq.
ft., $200; house, $1,700; garage, $300. 2,200
King, Frank, South St. Lot 18A, Plan G, V2 acre $300.;
house $1,500; barn, $300; garage, $200; Lot 18, Plan G,
71/2 acres, $500; Lot 6, Plan J, 20 acres, $700. 3,500
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King, Minnie Estate, Wm. T. Miller, Grove St. Lot 100,
Plat 1, 16,282 sq. ft., $300; house, $1,500; garage, $75;
shed, $75. 1,950
King, Rufus, South St. Lot 22, Plat 4, 60,198 sq. ft.,
$1,000; house, $2,500; garage and shop, $200; Lot 46,
Plat 1, 8,122 sq. ft., $250; house, $2,000; garage, $100. 6,050
King, Theodore, Julian Roy, 321 Broadway, N. A. Lot
10, W. T., $50. 50
Kingsley, Wm. C. and Priscilla S., South St., Wrentham.
Lot 21A, Plan D, 2 acres, $200; house, $1,000; hen-
house, $50. 1,250
Klowan, Mary, Walnut St. Lot, 30 acres, $500; house,
$1,500; barn, $500; henhouse, $100. 2,600
LaDuke, Burton W. and Ruth P., Cumberland, R. I. Lot
6, Plan N, 215,797, $150; house and cabin, $550; hen-
house, $100; Lot 3, Plan N, 175,015.75 sq. ft., $200; Lot
10, Plan N, 854,775 sq. ft., $200. 1,200
Laliberte, Mitchell and Gertrude, South St. Lot 39, Plat
3, 5,000 sq. ft., $50; house, $2,000; henhouse, $50. 2,100
LaMothe, Walter A. and Anna A., Washington. Lots
72-3, Plat 1, 17,535 sq. ft., $800; house—D, $3,000; barn,
$100. 3,900
LaPointe, Joseph A. J. and Joseph D., North Attleboro.
Lot (Flynn), 8 acres, $400. 400
Larson, Martha A. and Ludwig, South St. Lot, % acre,
$500; house—D, $2,500; barn, $100. 3,100
Larson, Robert R. and Florence N., Potter Ave. Lot 7,
Sec. D., New plat, 8,920.42 sq. ft., $250; house, $2,700. 2,950
LaDue, Mary E. and Alice Simpson, W. Bacon. Lot 16,
Plat 5, 21,280 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,700; barn, $200;
shed, $75. 2,375
Laier, Anna, Washington St. Lot 16, Plan C, 12 acres,
$600; house, $1,500; barn, $300; henhouse, $300; road-
side stand, $50; henhouse, $200; Lot 16A, 27 acres, $275 3,225
LaBrie, Arthur J. and Cora G., Fletcher St. Lot, 6%
acres, $300; house and garage, $2,000. 2,300
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Lavin, J. Earl and Mary E., Pleasant St. Lot, Plat 2,
11,435 sq. ft., $150; house, $2,800; garage, $200. 3,150
LeBlanc, Herve J., Freemont St. Lot, 50,142 sq. ft.,
$400; house, $1,500; henhouse, $100. 2,000
LeBlanc, Raymond J., Freemont St. Lot, 21,790 sq. ft.,
$200; house, $1,500; henhouses (2), $200. 1,900
Lewicki, John, Cross St. Lot 9A, Plan J, 2.85 acres,
$150; house, $1,500. 1,650
Lewicki, Adolph and Catherine, Hancock St. Lot 9, Plan
J, 38,116 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,500. 1,900
Lavery, James, Estate of: c/o Anthony J. Lavery, No.
Attleboro. Lot, Hawkins Sprouts, 57 acres, $500;
woodland, 30 acres, $300; lot, sprouts, 5 acres, $50. 850
Lawson, Lydia R. and Coverly, Harriet G., Cottage St.
Lot 53, Plat 2, 20,680 sq. ft., $400; house, $2,000; garage,
$75. 2,475
Leighton, Lindsey R. and Georgianna B., South St. Lot
5, Plan G, 22,550 sq. ft., $200; store bldg., $500; garage,
$50. 750
Lemire, Wilfred and Nora, Warren St. Lot, tillage and
pasture, 52 Vi acres, $1,000; house, $1,800; barn, $900;
cow barn, $150; woodlot, 3 acres, $50; lot, Peck sprouts,
38 acres, $250. 4,150
LeVesque, Sadie, W. Bacon St. Lot 11, Plat 4, 32,537
sq. ft., $1,000; house, $1,700; garage, $150. 2,850
Lomansney, David B. and Miriam B., Potter Ave. Lot 2,
Sec. C, 7,871.25 and 209.90 sq. ft., $250; house, $3,000. 3,250
Lonmasney, Louis E. and Hazel H., No. Attleboro. Lot
7, Sec. C.T.P., 17,937 sq. ft., $200. 200
Lomberto, Albert G, South St. Lot 51, Plat 2, 1,964.48 sq.
ft., $400; cottage—D, $2,800; garage, $200. 3,400
Lougee, Fred E. Jr., Berry St. Lot 39, Plan G, 1 acre,
$50; house, $750. 800
Lovely, Weldon and Christine F. C., Warren St. Lot,
tillage and pasture, 40 acres, $700; house, $1,500; barn,
$200; sprouts, 3 acres, $50. 2,450
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Lumas. Albert A. and Helen W.. No. Attleboro. Lots
10-11, Sec. F., T. P.. 10.945 sq. ft, S250. 250
Lumnah. Norman H. and Lauretta. North Attleboro.
Lots 36-7. W. T.. 10.000 sq. ft.. S100: dwelling. $200: 300
Lyford. Wiliabey P. and Drusilla G.. Hancock St. Lot
22B. Plat K. 33.750 sq. ft., S100: house, S2.000: garage.
S100. 2.200
Lyons, Anna. 268 Norfork Ave.. Pawtucket. R. L Lot.
22 acres, S200. 200
MacNeill. Robert J.. South St. Lot 7. Plat 5. 27.007 sq.
ft.. $700: house, $1,700; garage. S100. 2.500
MacDonald, Howard and Irene P.. 46 Hodges St.. At-
tleboro. Lot. Plan B, Vz acre. $50: camp. $400: Lot.
Plan B, *4 acre. S25. 475
Maddocks, Sidney A. and Isabel M.. E. Bacon St. Lot
5, Blk. A., T. P.. 5,008 sq. ft., $100: house. $2,000; ga-
rage, S2C0: Lots 6-7. Blk. A, T. P., 10,014 sq. ft.. $200:
Lot 1, Blk. A, T. P., 10,017 sq. ft, $200. 2,700
Mahoney. Annie J.. Walpole. Mass. Lot 22. Plan C, 4Vz
acres, S400. 400
Mailhot. Alfred. Hawkins St. Lot, tillage and pasture.
47 acres. S6C0: house. S8C0: barn. S300. 1,700
Mailly. Romeo. Riley St Lots 60-1. W. T.. 10.000 sq. ft,
$100: new house, inc.. SI.200: Lots 32-33, W. T.. 8,600
sq. ft., S100: house. S1.C00: garage. S100. 2.500
Maintain. Stella G.. Pleasant St. Lot 123. Plat 1, 9,000 sq.
ft, S200: house. S2.000: garage. S100. 2.300
Major, Chas. S. and Mae. Messenger St Lot 16. Plan D.
9 x2 acres. $300: Lot 14. Plan D. 8 acres. $300: house.
$500: barn. S50: Lot 11, Plan D, 11 acres. $110. 1.260
Malar druccolo, Mamie, Mrs.. 38 School St., Attleboro.
Lot 5, Plan D. 8 acres, and Lot 9. Plan B. 12 acres,
$300; house, inc., S1,8C0: house, inc., $1,800: garage,
$300. 4.200
Malo, Arthur, Hawkins St. Lot, tillage. 11 acres, S300:
house. S1.200: barn. SI 50: shop. S100; garage. S75. 1.825
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Malone, Daniel T. and Marion E., Pleasant St. Lot 23,
Plat 2, 8,800 sq. ft., $200. 200
Marchand, Arsene and Frances E., Madison St. Lot,
tillage and meadow, 14
V
2 acres, $320; barn, $2,000;
silo, $250; pump and tank, $75; George meadow, 27
acres, $300; Morse swale, 3 acres, $60; tillage, Blecher
St., 3 acres, $75; Madison meadow, 1 acres, $25. 3,105
Marsland, Thomas and Celia, Cranston, R. I. Lot 15A,
Plan D, 23,400 sq. ft., $100; Cellar, $100. 200
Martin, Frank A., Maple St. Lot 93, Plat 2, 45,125 sq.
ft., $50. 50
Martin, Grace L., Maple St. Lot 94, Plat 2, 24,207 sq. ft.,
$350; house—D, $2,000; garage, $200; house, new, $800;
lot, pasture and sprouts, 28 acres, $300. 3,650
Mathewson, Florence M., School St. Lot 45, Plat 2,
21,238 sq. ft., $450; house, $3,500. 3,950
Mathewson, William S., South St. Lot, tillage and pas-
ture, 15
y
2 acres, $1,700; house, $1,500; barn, $1,500;
Lot 93, Plat 3, 62 acres, $700; 41 lots, Edgemont Ter-
rance, 5 acres, $600; lot, pasture west of railroad,
59 acres, $500. 6,500
Mathurin, Armand R. and Charlotte H., Spring St. Lots
87-88, Plat 2, 29,886 sq. ft., $600; house, $1,800; hen-
house, $150; shed, $50; Lot 89, Plat 2, 19,530 sq. ft.,
$300. 2,900
Mathurin, Ernest E. and Rose M., North Attleboro. Lot,
10,000 sq. ft., $100. 100
Mathurin, Joseph E. and Anna B., W. Bacon St. Lot and
tillage, 6 acres, $500; house, $1,700; shed, $50. 2,250
Mathurin, Leo and Dorothy A., E. Bacon St. Lot 131,
9,667 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,600. 2,800
McAfee, Edw. H. and Carrie H., W. Bacon St. Lot 13,
Plat 5, 1,999 sq. ft., $100; house, $800. 900
McGill, Henry, W. Bacon St. Lot 2, Plat 4, 13,416 sq. ft.,
$300; factory building, $12,000. 12,300
McGovern, Mrs. William, 139 Rugby St., Providence,
R. I. Lots 89-92, Edgemont Terr., 21,060 sq. ft., $100. 100
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McGowen, Francis E. and Dorothy I., South St. Lot 28,
Plan G, 1 acre and 6,480 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,800. 2,200
McKechnie, John and Mary, Everett St. Lot 64, Plat 1,
9,567 sq. ft., $200; house—D, $2,500; Lot 65A, Plat 1,
10,000 sq. ft., $100. 2,800
McKechnie, Walter C., E. Bacon St. Lot 127, Plat 1,
14,340 sq. ft., $300; house, $2,200; Lots 7-8, Plat 1,
11,705 sq. ft., $200. 2,700
McLacklan, Robert L. and Eunice, West St., No. Attle-
boro. Lot 19a, Plan D, 15,000 sq. ft., $150. 150
McNeil, James and Maud, Bacon Sq., Lot 6, Plat 4, 23234
sq. ft., $300; house, $2,000; barn, $300; exempt $1,300
—
Gold Star Mother, $2,600. —$1,300. 1,300
McQuade, Joseph F. and Gladys M., Cottage St. Lot 62,
Plat 2, 20,680 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,800; shed, $100. 2,300
McQuestion, Agnes, Wrentham, Mass. Lot 18, Plat 3,
6,893 sq. ft., $125. 125
Metcalf, Wm. S. Estate, c/o R. Metcalf, Hunting St., No.
Attleboro. Lot 23, Plat 5, 13.7 acres, $150; Lot 1, Plat
5, 11.76 acres, $1,550. 1,700
Meyer, Chester A. and Ida, Lincoln Ave. Lot 29, Plat 1,
4,592 sq. ft., $100; house, $2,000; garage, $100. 2,200
Mielanskas, Frank L. (Miller), George St. Lot 5, Plan E,
5% acres, $200; house, $1,000; barn, $200; henhouse
(4), $100; garage, $100; Lot 13, Plan E, 5 acres, $100. 1,750
Milson, Walter R., Lake Mirimichi. Lot T, Parcel 3,
Plan B, 5,460 sq. ft., $50; camp, $300; garage, $100. 450
Minchew, Joseph Estate, Pleasant St. Lot 115, Plat 1,
14,762 sq. ft., $300; house, $1,800. 2,100
Mooney, James L. and Agnes T., E. Bacon St. Lots 1-2,
Sec. E., T. P., 10,945 sq. ft., $250; house, $3,000; garage,
$200. 3,450
Moore, Harold C. and Helen M., North Attleboro. Lot
3A, Plan D, 3 acres, $75. 75
Morgan, Harlan E. and Harriet F., W. Bacon St. Lot,
W. Bacon St., 2 acres, $600; house, $2,000; barn, $200. 2,800
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Morris, Everett G. and Mildred F., Spring St. Lots 42,
Plat 1, 18,513 sq. ft., $600; house—D, $3,000; garage,
$300; house, $3000; Lots 22-23-29, Plat 2, 84,921 sq. ft.,
$1,500. 8,400
Morse, Clarence E., 47 Falmouth St., Attleboro. Land,
Fales St., 15 acres, $300. 300
Morse, Harry H. and Ina M. Lincoln Avenue. Lots 27-28,
Plat 1, 9,143 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,500; 2 garages, $250;
Lot 13, Plat 1, 3,853 sq. ft., $100; Lots, 24-26, Plat 1,
10,730 sq. ft., $225. Lots 14, Plat 1, 3,600 sq. ft., $50. 3,325
Morse, Harvey C., Maple St. Lot 105, Plat 2, 12,750 sq.
ft., $200; house, $2,000. 2,200
Morse, Harvey C. and Mildred B., Maple St. Lot 97A,
Plat 2, 13,010 sq. ft., $200. 200
Morse, Irene C., South St. Lot 16, Plan G, 1% acres,
$500; house, $2,000; garage, $200. 2,700
Morse, James H. and Irene C., South St. Lot 98, Plat 2,
22,260 sq. ft., $350; house, inc., $500. 850
Morse, Richard M. and Mildred M., Bugbee St. Lot 65B,
8,521 sq. ft., $200; house, inc., $1,800; Lot, 4,259 sq. ft.,
$100. 2,100
Morriseau, Frederick, W. Bacon St. Lot, W. Bacon, 1
acre, $450; house, $1,500; garage, $100. 2,050
Mullen, Elizabeth I., Pleasant St. Lot 114, Plat 1, 28,711
sq. ft., $575; house, $1,800. 2,375
Munroe, Gladys A., South St. Lot 12, Plan G., 1 acre,
$300; house, $1,800; Lot 82, Plat 2, 24,298 sq. ft., $600;
house (Faas), $1,500; house—D, $2,200. . garage, $200;
shed, $50; Lot 2, Plat 1, 3,986 sq. ft., $100; shed, $50;
Lot 2, Plat 1, 3,986 sq. ft., $100; Lot 11, Plan G, 9 acres,
$800; house, $2,500; barn, $800. 10,850
Munroe, Helen N., Spring St. Lot 68, Plan 2, 20,680 sq.
ft., $400; house, $2,100; barn, $800; Lot 69, Plat 2,
20,680 sq. ft., $400. 3,700
Munroe, James A., North Attleboro. Lot 26, Plat 4,
68,936 sq. ft., $1,500; bungalow, $1,800; gas station,
$800; 2 pumps and tanks, $225; Lot 40, Plat 4, 44,185
sq. ft., $500. 4,825
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Mj-ers. Stanley and Esther P., E. Bacon St. Lot 10, Plat
2, 20,000 sq. ft., S375; house, $2,000; barn, $200; Vet-
erans’ Exemption Clause 22, Exempt $2,000. $2,575
—$2,000. 575
Myers, Arthur W. and Margaret, Messenger St. Lot 11,
Plan E, 81^> acres, SI,200; house—D, $1,800; barn,
S500; barn, $200; Lot 22, Plan E, 6^4 acres, $300. 4,000
Nash, Annie L., South St. Lot 52, Plat 1, 10,500 sq. ft.,
$300; house, $2,500; garage, $50. 2,850
Nash, William H., Spring St. Lot 54, Plat 2, 21,238 sq.
ft., S400; house, $1,8C0; shed, $100; cottage, $1,200;
garage, $100. 3,600
Nault, Ylysses C., Box 31, RFD Franklin. Land, Fales
Rd., 44^2 acres, $500; barn, $150. 650
Neef, Rudolph K. and Lillian T., Pleasant St. Lot 32,
Plat 2, 11,423 sq. ft., $150; house, $2,800. 2,950
Negus, F. Earl and Ethelwyn T., E. Bacon. Lot 1, Sec.
C., T. P., 5,830 sq. ft., $100; house, $2,000. Lots 2-3,
Sec. C, 10,379 sq. ft., $200. 2,300
Nelson, Carl and Katherine C., Berry St. Lot 37, Plan G,
1.15 acres, $50; bungalow, $8C0; garage, $25. 875
Nerney, Carlton H., Water St., Attleboro. Lot O, Plan B,
7,840 sq. ft., $100; camp, $1,500; Lot O-l, Plan B, %
acre, $150: new garage, $1,2C0; Lot 0-2, Plan B, 15,840
sq. ft., S50. 3,000
Nerney, Ethel N., E. Bacon St. Lot 26, Plat 1, 14,972 sq
ft. $300; house, $3,COO. 3,300
Newman, Basil L. and Avis A., W. Bacon St. Lot, W.
Bacon, 2 acres, $600; house, $1,700; barn, $100. 2.400
Newman, David E. and Lillian, Washington St. Lot,
Washington St., 8 acres, $1,000; house, $3,500; bam,
$250; shed, $100; garage, $250; henhouse, $100; brood-
erhouse, $50. 5,250
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford, c/o F. E. Hanson, R. E. Agent,
577 South Station, Boston 10, Mass. Lot 22, Plat 5,
2 15/100 acres, $500; Cooney lot, 14,520 sq. ft., $100;
Cheever lot, 7,406 sq. ft., $25. 625
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Oldham, Harold and Mary J., Grove St. Lot 99, Plat 1,
16,306 sq. ft., $300; house, $1,800; garage, $100. 2,200
O’Leary, Arthur T. and Mary J., Wampum St. Lot 6,
Plan G., 2V4 acres, $100; house, $1,000; henhouse, $50;
garage, $100. 1,250
O’Reilly, Donald L. and Edith L., 8H Plateau Place,
Greenbelt, Md. Lot 58A, Plat 1, 21,580 sq. ft., $600;
house, $2,000. 2,600
O’Reilly, Helen, 152 Park St., North Attleboro. Lot,
School St., 20 acres, $150. 150
Osborn, John W. and Margaret C., 24 Foley St., Attle-
boro. Lot R, Par. 3, Plan B., 17,856 sq. ft., $100. 100
Onorr, Michael, Walnut St. Lot, 2 acres, $200. 200
Outhouse, Violet M., Bugbee St. Lot 76, Plat 1, 4,988 sq.
ft., $100; house, $1,700; garage, $100. 1,900
Packer, Irvin F. and Josephine M., Washington St. Lot,
Vz acre, $150; house, $1,800. 1,950
Parmenter, Amy, Lincoln Ave. Lot 39, Plat 1, 4,952 sq.
ft., $100; house, $1,600; garage, $300. 2,000
Parmenter, Lyman H. Sr., Lincoln Ave. Lot 15A, Plat 2,
5,620 sq. ft., $200; house, E. Bacon, $1,500; shed, $200;
Lot 13, Plat 1, 12,627 sq. ft., $100; house, E. Bacon,
$1,500. 3,500
Pariseau, Edna N., 344 Elm St., Biddeford, Me. Lot 7,
Plan D, 65 acres, $1,200; house, $500; barn, $200; camp,
$100; Lot 8, Plan D, 70 acres, $500. 2,500
Pasquantonio, Annie, Wampum St. Lot 57, Edgemont,
$50. 50
Passler, Herbert G. and Mildred M., South St. Lot 24,
Plan G, 15 acres, $300; house, $1,200; henhouse, $50;
shed, $150; Lot, Plan G, 11% acres, $200. 1,900
Patton, Dwight, M. and Violette G., Grove St. Lot 38A,
Plat2, 20,000 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,800. 3,000
Patton, Frank O., Taunton St. Lot 37, Plan C., 12 acres,
$700; house, $1,800; henhouse, $75; garage, $200;
brooderhouse, $75; Lot 2, Plan D, 28 acres, $375. 3,225
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Patton, Ruth G., Taunton St. Lot 37A, Plan C, % acres,
$100: house, $1,500; garage, S50. 1,650
Paul. Fred, Washington St. Lots 21-23, Plan E, 17 acres,
$400: building, Bishop land, $100. 500
Paul, Mary, Washington St. Lot 25, Plan E, 16 acres,
$600: house, SI,250; shed, $25. 1,875
Paul, Fred, Jr., Washington St. New house, $1,000. 1,000
Paulus, Alger, South St. Lot 4, Plat 5, 28,320 sq. ft.,
$600: factory bldg., $500; house, $2,000; garage, $300. 3,400
Paulus, Irene. Cor. Spring and Board. Lot 76, Plat 2,
10,540 sq. ft., house—D, S2,2C0. 2,450
Pease, Carl M., Washington St. Lot 14, Plan E, 1^2 acres,
S200; store bldg
,
S800; garage, $150: cabin, S100; sum-
merhouse, $50. 1,300
Pease, Elmer C. and Alice M., Spring St. Lot 70, Plat 2,
17,118 sq. ft., $350; house, $1,500; shed, $50. 1,900
Peasley, Harriet L., South St. Lot 99, Plat 3, 37,461 sq.
ft., S750; house—D, $2,200; barn, $100; Lot 102, Plat 3,
135,000 sq. ft., $150. 3.200
Peckham. Wallace H., South St. Lot 17, Plat 2, 18,666 sq.
ft., $600; stonehouse, $6,500; garage, S300. 7,400
Peirce, Elizabeth H., High St. Lot 25A, Plan J, V\ acre,
S150; house, $1,500: barn, S100; Lot 25, Plan J, 70 acres,
SI,500; Lot 26, Plan J, 12 acres, $250. 3,500
Perreault. Arthur J. and Margaret, Witherell PI. Lot
34, Plan G, 33-64/100 less 2% acres, $400. 400
Perreault, Donald R. and Mary J., Cottage St. Lot 58,
Plat 2, 21,238 sq. ft., $300; house, $2,800; garage, $100. 3,200
Perreault, Joseph A., South St. Lot 33, Plan G, 1 acre,
$50. 50
Perreault, Margaret P., Witherell Place. Lot 41, Plat 4,
20,210 sq. ft., S2C0; house, $2,000; garage, $250. 2,450
Perreault, Parker and Bessie B., Bacon Sq. Lot 17, Plat
4, 14,169 sq. ft., S250; house, SI,800: shed, $50; garage,
$50. 2,150
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Perreault, Roland A. and Christine M., School St. Lot
34, Plat 2, 20,415 sq. ft., $200. 200
Perrin, Abbey W., 19 East St., Attleboro. Lot, Taunton
St., 2 acres, $100; camp, $3C0; garage, $150; tillage and
pasture, Taunton St., 11 acres, $275; pasture, Taunton
St., 12 acres, $125; woodlot, Taunton St., 6 acres, $150;
sprouts, Taunton St., 25 acres, $125. 1,225
Perrin Myrtice A., 19 East St., Attleboro. Lot, Taunton
St., V2 acre, $50. 50
Peterson, Henry A., and Ellen M., Taunton St., Lot,
Taunton St., W., 29 V2 acres, $600; house and garage,
etc., $4,500; henhouse, $50; lot, Taunton St., E., 12
acres, $400; woodlot off George St., 14 acres, $200. 5,750
Pfieffer, Byron C. and Jessie L., Taunton St. Lot, Taun-
ton St., V2 acre, $75; house, $800; house (small), $75. 950
Philibert, Armand R. and Francis M., Charles St. Lot
16-C, Plan K, 5V2 acres, $50; Lot 16A, Plan K, 11V2
acres, $100. 150
Pierson, Michael A. and Mary E., Taunton St. Lot,
Taunton St., 6 acres, $150; house, $5C0; shed, $50. 700
Pimental, Joseph, Kelly Blvd. Lots 4-5, Blk C, T.P.,
10,369 sq. ft., $100; cellar dwelling, $200. 300
Pink, Edwin W. and Marian S., W. Bacon Street. Lot,
W. Bacon, 1 acre, $500; house, $2,000; barn, $500;
brooderhouse, $100; garage, $100; lot, back, V4 acre,
$50. 3,250
Plainville Beagle Club, Inc. Lot 20, Plan F, 40 acres,
$200; Lot 30, Plan F, 21 acres, $100; Lot 30A, Plan F,
11 acres, $50. 350
Plainville Grange Bldg. Ass’n, c/o Stanley Cole, Treas.
Lot 14, Plat 2, 11,803 sq. ft., $250; Grange Hall, $1,250. 1,500
Plainville Real Estate Company, H. B. Thompson, South
St. Lot 21, Plat 2, 34,101 sq. ft., $800; 3 Double houses,
$9,000; garage, $50. 9,850
Plainville Insurance Agency, Garford Trucking Com-
pany. Lot 65, Plat 2, 20,248 sq. ft., $600; garage,
$15,000; Lot 66A, Plat 2, 7,000 sq. ft., $200. 15,800
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Plainville Rug Company, c/o Mrs. S. Bishop, W. Bacon
St. Lot 31A. Plan G, 30 acres, $600.
Plainville Stock Company, South St. Lot 14, Plat 4,
21,271 sq. ft.. $700: factory building, $15,000.
Plante, Emile A. and Catherine, W. Bacon St. Lot, Vz
acre. $300: house, $1,500.
Plante, Richard D. and Leah R., W. Bacon. Lot Vz acre,
$250; house—D. $2,000: shed, $50.
Poirier, Emillen J. and Ida K., Rhodes St. Lot 14. Plan
K, 5 acres, $100; house, S500; garage, $50.
Poirier, Henry. Freemont St. Lot. 22,457 sq. ft., $200;
house, S2.000; garage, S50.
Poirier, Leo J. and Yvonne M., Fremont St. Lot, 8,712
sq. ft., S100; house, SI,500; shed, $50.
Pollock, Ira L and Renee I., North Attleboro.
Lot 104, Plat 2, 17,000 sq. ft., plus additional land
12.444 sq. ft., S100: house, $4,000.
Power, James B. and Agnes P., Cottage St. Lot 52, Plat
2, 23,681 sq. ft., $600; cottage—D, $2,800; garage, $100.
Powers, Leland, South St. Lot 31, Plan G, 10 acres,
$1,000; Colonial Inn, $6,000.
Proal, Harry O. and Winifred L., E. Bacon St. Lot 2,
Plat 2, 14,258 sq. ft., $200; Keeney House, $1,700; new
house and garage, S2,000; Lot 103, Plat 2, 24,511 sq. ft.,
$50; Lots 1-13, Highland Plat, 190,389 sq. ft., less 18,820
sq. ft., $1,200.
Proal, Robert J., E. Bacon St. Lot 7, Blk. B., T. P.,
5,030 sq. ft., S100; house, S2,000; henhouse, $100; new
henhouse, $350; Lots 6-8, Blk. B., T. P., 10,024 sq. ft.,
$200 .
Proal, Sumner T. and Mary B., Pleasant St. Lot 30, Plat
2, 40,000 sq. ft., $600; house, $3,000. . barn, $500; Lot
57, Plat 2, 28,238 sq. ft., $400; Lot 6, Plat 5, 28,410 sq.
ft., $500; tire shop, $4,500.
Quinn, Mary, Box 1046, No. Attleboro. Lots 3-4, Plat 3,
13,976 sq. ft., $100.
600
15,700
1,800
2,300
750
2,250
1,650
4,600
3,500
7.000
5,150
2,750
9.000
100
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Quirk, Charles and Laura L., South St. Lot, 5 acres,
$600. house, $1,500. 2,100
Ralston, E. G. and M. C., North Attleboro (Fanning
property). Lot 28, Plat 2, 12,397 sq. ft., $250; house,
School St., $2,500; garage, $150; Lot 43, Plat 1, 9,000 sq.
ft., $300; store building, $4,500; Lot 10, Plan J, 55 acres,
$775; Lots 1-2, Plan J, TV2 acres, $200; Sullivan and
Dennis lots. 8,675
Ralston, Elmer G. and Antoinette, Melcher St. Lot 110,
Plat 1, 41,297 sq. ft., $800; house, $2,500; shed, $100;
pigeon loft, $100. 3,500
Rammell, Robert H., Broad St. Lot 98A, Plat 2, 21,200
sq. ft., $350. 350
Rammell, Thomas H., Broad St. Lots 78-79, Plat 2,
18,969 sq. ft., $400; house, $2,000; garage, $100; hen-
house, 25. 2,525
Randall, Eda M., W. Bacon St. Lot, 28,282 sq. ft., $250;
house, $1,200. 1,450
Randall, Ernest L., Somerville, Mass. Lot, 12 acres, $100. 100
Raymond, Robert H. and Ada E., Walnut St. Lot, Wal-
nut St., 30,030 sq. ft., $150; house and garage, $2,250;
lot, % acre, $100. 2,500
Redelsperger, Arthur, South St. Lot 27, Plan G, 1 acre,
$500; 5 cabins and trailer, $600; store building, $300. 1,400
Reeve, Dorothea R., E. Bacon St. Lots 1-2, Blk. B., T. P.,
10,037 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,200; Lots 3-4, Blk. B.,
10,000 sq. ft., $100.
Reid, Howard M., Taunton St. Lot 31a, Plan C, 20,440
sq. ft., $100; house, inc., $1,500.
Reilly, Alfred F. and Marjorie M., Potter Ave. Lot 13,
Sec. D, T. P., 10,284.05 sq. ft., $250; Lot 8, Sec. D., T. P.,
9,828.57 sq. ft., $250; house, $3,250. 3,750
Renner, Agnes C., Berry St. Proctor sprouts, 21 acres,
$200; tillage and sprouts, 6 acres, $100; Ide Meadow, 5
acres, $50; Covell meadow and sprouts, 17 acres, $150;
3 henhouses, $300. 800
Renner, Eric F. and Mary E., No. Attleboro. Lot 34a,
Plan G, acres, $150.
2,500
1,600
150
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Reybrock, Nicholas W. and Marie J., Walnut St. Lot,
6Y4 acres, $200; house, $1,200; garage, $100; henhouse,
$100; greenhouse, $50; barn, $100. 1,750
Reynolds, Frederick C. and Violet M., South St. Lot 28,
Plat 4, 10,880 sq. ft., $300; house, $2,000. 2,300
Rhodes, Henry A. and Marion D., South St. Lot 29, Plat
4, 47,280 sq. ft., $900; house, $2,800; garage, $100. 3,800
Rhodes, R. P. and Hattie E., Bugbee St. Lot 79, Plat 1,
13,098 sq. ft., $250; house, $1,500; garage, $100; shed,
$50; Chap. 59, Clause 23, exempt $1,000. 900
Kellogg, Miriam R., Earle P. Ribero, Alice E. Ribero,
South St. Lot 23, Plat 4, 35,316 sq. ft., $600; house—D,
$1,500; shed, $75. 2,175.
Rice, Russell F. and Marion E., Ivor Ave. Lots 15-16,
Plat 1, 7,600 sq. ft., $100; house, $1,000. 1,100
Riley, Chas. E. Estate, c/o Gerald Riley, Hunting St., No.
Attleboro. Cook and Razee lot, 60 acres, $600; Hawes
sprouts, 19V2 acres, $150; Daggett lot, 10 acres, $100;
Barden lot, 4 acres, $40. 890
Riley, Henry I. and Catherine, South St. Lot 44, Plat 1,
44,551 sq. ft., $1,300; house—D, $3,000; shed, $200. 4,500
Rines, Elsie W. and Mary L. Holbrook, South St. Lot 24,
Plat 4, 4 acres, $2,400; house, $3,600; annex, $1,800;
shed, $100; henhouse, $100; 3 camps, $300. 8,300
Roberts, Bernard C., 488 Farmington Ave., Cranston,
R. I. Lot 10, Plan B, 17 acres, $200; garage, $50. 250
Roessler, Albert I., Elm St. Lot 31-32, Plat 1, 10,361
sq. ft., $200; house, $2,500; garage, $200. 2,900
Rogers, Freeman P. and Althea R., E. Bacon St. Lot
103, Plat 1, 20,000 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,600. 2,000
Rogers, Marion H., E. Bacon St. Lot 104, Plat 1, 12,500
sq. ft., $250; house, $1,800; barn, $250. 2,300
Roman Catholic Bishop, North Attleboro, Mass. Lot, 11
acres, $55; Peck Road. 55
Ronhock, Christian F. and Clara M., South St. Lot 19,
Plat 3, 6,253 sq. ft., $125; house, $1,500; henhouse,
$100. 1,725
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Root, Charles C. and Elizabeth B., Taunton St. Lot 36,
Plan C, 2 acres, $200; house, $1,800; garage, $150; barn,
$100; Lot 31, Plan C, 12V2 acres, $150; Lot 33, Plan C,
11 acres, $150. 2,550
Rose, Moses A., Washington St. Lot, Plan H, 7 1/& acres,
$300; house, $1,200; shop, $150; garage, $150; camp,
$100. 1,900
Roy, Dona, E. Bacon St. Lot 9, Plat 2, 20,231 sq. ft.,
$400; house, $2,000; henhouse, $100; garage, $50. 2,550
Roy, Edw. W. and Agnes E. Riley St. Lot 31, W.T. Plat,
5,437 sq. ft., $100; house, $800; shed, $50. 950
Rubyck, Geo. A. and Mary C., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Lot, 1
acre, $150. 150
Rubyck, Frank and Diana M., W. Bacon. Lot, Walnut
St., 3% acres, $600; house, $2,000; barn and garage,
$300. henhouse, $150. 3,050
Ruest, Gerard J. and Mildred M., South St. Lot 3, Plat 5,
7,184.95 sq. ft., $200; house—D, $2,200. 2,400
Russell, Mary T. Estate, South St. Lot 96, Plat 3, 42,416
sq. ft., $800; house, $2,500; Lot 7, Plan J, 31% acres,
$300. 3,600
Ryan, John J. and Irene C., High St. Lot, tillage and
pasture, 59 acres, $1,400; house, $500; barn, $200. 2,100
Saart, Mrs. Norma E., E. Bacon St. Lot 2A, Plat 2, 6,000
sq. ft., $100; house, $1,200. 1,300
Saart, Alice G., 600 Narr. Parkway, Gaspee Plateau, R. I.
Lot 19, Plan A, 12 acres, $500. 500
Salgueiro, Antonio, Water St., Milford, Mass. Lot 29B,
Plan G, 6 acres, $1,100; Merry-Go-Round Lunch,
$4,000; Chiphouse, $100; garage, $200. 5,400
Sarakin, John and Lillian, Washington St. Lot 2, Plan
C, 6% acres, $400; garage, $2,000; 2 pumps and tanks,
$225; new house, rear, inc., $1,250. 3,875
Savage, Alice M., Chestnut St. Lot 17, Plan J, 4 x/8 acres,
$200; house, $1,000; garage, 2 car, $100; shed, $100. 1,400
Schaefer, William H. and Annie, Walnut St. Tillage and
wood, 27 acres, $500; house, $1,000. 1,500
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Schofield, Byron J. and Norma L., E. Bacon St. Lots
11-12, Sec. C, old, 10,495 sq. ft., $300; house, $3,500. 3,800
Schofield, Wilbrum and Helen M., Lincoln Ave. Lot 30,
Plat 1, 4,068 sq. ft., $100; house, $2,200. 2,300
Schmidt, Karl A., E. Bacon St. Lot 25A, Plan H, 10,000
sq. ft., $100; house, $700. 800
Schubert, Otto L., South St. Lot 61, Plat 1, 10,906 sq.
ft., $325; house, $3,000. 3,325
Schubert, Meta A., South St. Lot 27, Plat 4, 81,120 sq. ft.,
$850; house—D, $2,800; garage, $100; shed, $50. 3,800
Schmidt, Peter E. and Mary, School St. Lot, 1 acre,
$150; house, $800; henhouse, $50. 1,000
Seary, Althea, C., 210 W. Seldon St., Boston. Woodland,
Plan A, 10 acres, $100. 100
Sharp, Eden N., Grove St. Lot 97, Plat 1, 16,580 sq.
ft., $300; house, $1,800; garage, $50; henhouse, $50. 2,200
Sharron, Arthur, Berry St. Lot 32, Plan G, 3 acres,
$100; house, $500. 600
Shephard, Joseph and Clara, Potter Ave. Lots 13-14,
Block C., T.P., 10,934 sq. ft., $200; house, $1,800. 2,000
Shepardson, Verna L., E. Bacon St. Lot 29, Plan 4,
24,600 sq. ft., $350; house, $3,000. 3,350
Shurtleff, Florence H., c/o Walter Marble, High St. Lot
17A, Plan K, 4 acres, $200; house, $1,000; shed, $150;
sprouts, High St., 12 acres, $150. 1,500
Sickmund, Clarence T., Bridgeport, Conn. Lot 106, Plat
1, 20,000 sq. ft., $400; house—D, $1,500; barn, $100. 2,000
Simmons, Francis W. and Grace P., South St. Lot 47,
Plat 1, 14,558 sq. ft., $400; house, $3,500; garage, $100. 4,000
Simpson, Wm. S., 7 Lake St. No. Attleboro. Lot 40,
W.T., 4,000 sq. ft., $25; Lots 42-3, 50-1, W.T., 16,000
sq. ft., $150; house, $500. 675
Simpson, Wm. C. and Helen L., Fremont St. Lot, Yz acre,
$200; house, $1,700; barn, $100; garage, $50. 2,050
Skinner, Everett W. and Ruth W., Cottage St. Lot 59B,
Plat 2, 6,180 sq. ft., $100; house, $2,000. 2,100
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Skinner, Clarence C. and Grace, Cottage St. Lot 59A,
Plat 2, 15,058 sq. ft., $300; house, $1,500; Lot 60, Plat
2, 10,938 sq. ft., $200. 2,000
Skinner, Clarence C. Jr. and Arleta, Cottage St. Lot
60A, Plat 2, 10,300 sq. ft., $200; house, $1,500. 1,700
Skinner, Harold F. and Jeanette, Walnut St. Lot 9%
acres, $200; house, $800; shed, $50. 1,050
Skinner, Maynard W., Walnut St. Lot, 9% acres, $200;
house, $500. 700
Smith, Alden H. and Myrtle E., E. Bacon St. Lots 1-6,
Sec. G, T. P., 42,811 sq. ft., $200; house, $1,500. 1,700
Smith, Glenn E. and Gladys M., W. Bacon St. Lot, 3 J/2
acres, $525; house, $1,800; garage, $50. 2,375
Smith, I. Cato Estate: Geneva Gomes, Box 214, Oster-
ville, Mass. Lot 3 and 6
,
Plan G, 8 acres, $100; Lot 13,
Plan J, 6 acres, $50. 150
Smith, John W., Warren St. Lot, 6V2 acres, $325; house,
$300; barn, $100; henhouse, $25. 750
Smith, Leon and Ellen C., South St. Lot, South St., 3V2
acres, $600; house, $1,600; garage, $100; Lot 26, Plat 5,
12-33/100 acres, $150; lot, South St., IV2 acres, $500;
lot, South St., 16% acres, $225; Lot 25, Plat 5, 2 1/10
acres, $25. 3,200
Smith, Raymond N. and Helen A., Melcher St. Lot 91,
Plat 1, 14,014 sq. ft., $250; house, $1,700; shed, $50; hen-
house $50; Lot 90, Plat 1, 22,401 sq. ft., $300. 2,350
Smith, D. Russell and Margaret B., Lincoln Avenue. Lot
38, Plat 1, 4,339 sq. ft., $100; house, $1,500; garage,
$100; Lots 36-7, Plat 1, 7,497 sq. ft., $200. 1,900
Smith, Suzanne, Maple St. Lot 59, Plat 2, 17,903 sq.
$250; house, $2,500; garage, $100. 2,850
Smith, Sylvester and Mamie B., High St. Lot, High and
Walnut, 9 acres, $250; building, $1,500. 1,750
Smith, Warren R. and Margaret E., Fletcher St. Lot,
Fletcher St., 24-22/100 acres, $500; house, inc., $2,000. 2,500
William D. Smith Estate: Wm. Simmons, Green St. Lot,
4 acres, $100; Keegan Lot, % acre, $25. 125
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Smithlin, George L. and Charlotte H., South St. Lot 15,
Plat 4, 18,000 sq. ft., $600; house, $1,700; shop, $400;
garage, $100. 2,800
Snell, Charles, 68 Highland St., Roxbury. Lot, Walnut
St., 5% acres, $150; house, $700. 850
Snell, Clarence E., Pleasant St. Lot, Walnut St. 3 acres,
$30. 30
Snell, George H. and Evelyn G., Fletcher St. Lot,
Fletcher St., 5 acres, $300; house, $2,000; garage and
shop, $200; henhouse, $25; lot off Fletcher, 1 acre, $100;
Property exempt under Chap. 59, Sec. 5, Clause 22,
$1,300., as to Vz interest, Evelyn G., Gold Star Mother. 2,625
Snell, Ralph I. and Ruth, Pleasant St. Lot 116, Plat 1,
21,052 sq. ft., $400; house, $1,700; shed, $50. 2,150
Snell, Valorie F., W. Bacon St. Lot, cor, Warren and W.
Bacon, 27,225 sq. ft., $300; house, $1,700; barn, $100. 2,100
Snell, Warren F., Brunner St. Lot 88, Plat 1, 19,984 sq.
ft., $250; house, $1,800; garage, $50; flower house, $100;
sprouts off Walnut, 6 acres, $100. 2,300
Sprague, Stillman M. and Marilyn A., Pleasant st. Lot
31, Plat 2, 10,769 sq. ft., $150; house, $2,800. 2,950
Staples, Annie J. and Isabella Abercrombie, Melcher St.
Lot 92, Plat 1, 14,059 sq. ft., $300; house $2,000; garage,
$100; shed, $50. 2,450
Starck, George and Agnes C., Pleasant St. Lot 107, Plat
1, 19,023 sq. ft., $350; house, $1,800; shed, $50. 2,200
Stevens, Henry M. and Gladys M., E. Bacon St. Lots
1-2-3, Sec. T.P., 14,845 sq. ft., $275; house, $2,000;
garage, $50; Lot 2A, Sec. D., T.P., 3,000 sq. ft., $50. 2,375
Stephens, Roy and Veronica T., South St. Lot 90G, Plat
1, 19,950 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,300. 2,500
Stephenson, William, Sydney St. Lot, Sydney St., 10,000
sq. ft., $100; house, $800; barn, S50; henhouse, $200;
Lots 1-2, 41-46-47-8-9, 52, W.T., $300; Bennett lot,
11*4 acres, $100. 1,550
Stewart, Lawrence, Hawkins St. Lot, 16^ acres, $400;
house, $1,200; barn, $150; lot, 4 acres-14 rods, $100; lot,
3 acres-22 rods, $100. 1,950
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Stewart, Myrtle I., Adams St., N. A. Lot 22-23, Plat 1,
7,699 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,500. 2,700
Stierli, Lena, Cowell St. Lot 19A, Plan F, 10 acres, $200;
house, $2,500; garage, $300; camp, $75; barn, $200;
crib and henhouse, $100; Lot 19, Plan F, 62 acres, $500;
Lot 19, Plan F, 62 acres, $500; Lot 19, Plan C, 4 acres,
$100. 3,975
Stolworthy, Gertrude H., W. Bacon St. Lot, W. Bacon,
27,450 sq. ft., $250; house, $1,500; garage, $100. 1,850
Straker, Herbert J. and Ralph E. Crowell, W. Bacon St.
Lot 13, Plat 4, 21,263 sq. ft., $500; refinery, $3,000. 3,500
Sutton, Glenn A. and Frankie A., Hancock St. Lot 4,
Plan K, IV2 acres, $50; house, $2,000; garage, $200;
Lot 4A, Plan K, 8 acres, $150; Lot 3, Plan K, 25 acres,
$300. 2,700
Suvall, Abraham, Park St., North Attleboro. Lot 9, Plan
C, 12 acres, $150; buildings, $500. 650
Swallow, Earl A. and Agnes C., Brunner St. Lot 90A,
Plat 1, 14,215 sq. ft., $175; house, $2,500. 2,675
Swallow, John H., 76 Moran St., N. A. Lots 79-93 incl.,
W. T., 18,251 sq. ft., $100. 100
Sweeting, Fred, Witherell Place. Lot 43, Plat 4, 8,998 sq.
ft., $100; house, $2,000; garage, $200. 2,300
Telford, Edna B., Pleasant St. Lot 121, Plat 1, 9,587 sq.
ft., $200; house—D, $2,500; garage, $150; Lot 12, Plat 1,
5,212 sq. ft., $100. 2,950
Theriault, Emile, South St. Lots 80-1, Plat 2, 33,077 sq.
ft., $500; house, $1,800; shed, $50; garage, $50; Lots
44-5, Plat 3, 10,000 sq. ft., $100. 2,500
Thibeault, Joseph P. and Sophie A., George St. Lot 5A,
Plan E, 16,113.86 sq. ft., $50; house, $1,500. 1,550
Thomas, Marion B., Ivor Ave. Lot 1A, Plat 1, 8,492
sq. ft., $200; house $2,000; garage, $150; Lot 1-2, Plat
1, 14,257 sq. ft., $200; Lots 17-18-19-20, Plat 1, 15,395
sq. ft., $200; Lots 3-4, Plat 1, 10,931 sq. ft., $100; Lots
5-6, Plat 1, 11,072 sq. ft., $100. 2,950
Thomas, Pliney Estate, c/o Arthur Allen, 127 Ellis Rd.,
No. Attleboro. Woodlot, Hawkins St., 10 acres, $200. 200
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Thompson, Earl B. and Bertha S., Cottage St. Lot 55,
Plat 2, 21,238 sq. ft., $400; house, $3,000; garage, $100;
Lot 12A. 3,500
Thompson, Mrs. Ethel, 107 High St., No. Attleboro.
Service station, $3,000; 2 pumps and tanks, $225; Plat
5, 4,725 sq. ft., $250. 3,475
Thompson, Harry B., Grove St. Lot 133, Plat 1, 40,000
sq. ft., $800; house, $2,800; store bldg., $2,500; bam,
$1,000; Lot 19, Plat 2, 54,771 sq. ft., $1,000; lunch cart,
$1,500; Lot 25, Plat 5, 2-1/10 acre, $25; Lot 100, Plat
3, 18 acres, $100; Lot 24, Plat 5, 3*4 acres, $25; Lot 96,
Plat 1, 20,468 sq. ft., $400; Lot 84, Plat 3, 5,356 sq. ft.,
$25; Lot 134, Plat 1, IVz acres, $450; Lot 5, Plan IA,
4 acres, $50; Lot, Fowler, 10 acres, $100. 10,775
Thompson, Herbert M. and Mabel F., Bugbee St. Lot 77,
Plat 1, 8,245 sq. ft., $150; house, $2,000; Lot 78, Plat
1, 8,322 sq. ft., $150; 2,300
Tolchinsky, Barney and Bridget, Attleboro, Mass. Lot
35, Mirimichi, 7,642 sq. ft., $100; house, $2,500; Cook
lot, 16,875 sq. ft., $100. 2,700
Toner, Arthur B., George St. Whiting Land, W. Bacon
St., 12 Vz acres, $250; Cheever land, W. Bacon St., $700. 950
Toner, James V. and Mary A., 60 Boylston St., Boston.
Lot, tillage and pasture, 78 acres, $3,000; house, $5,000;
bam, $1,200: cottage, $1,200; shop and shed, $800; hen-
house, $200; silo, $100; garage, $1,500; greenhouse, $50;
Webber lot, 3^ acres, $75; Coombs lot, 1 acre, $60;
Pond lot, 6 acres, $100; land, east of George St., 8
acres, $240. 13,525
Tongue, Albert E., High St. Lot, 40,000 sq. ft., $200;
house, inc., $1,500. 1,700
Tongue, Dewey M. and Gertrude R., Hawkins St. Lot,
20 acres, $850; house, $1,700; garage, $200; barn, $500;
lot, 2 acres, $25; lot, 9 acres, $200. 3,475
Tozian, Haigis, Wrentham, Mass. Lot 30A, Plan C, 2
acres, $200. 200
Tierney, Thomas Estate: Tax Title. Town of Plainville.
Sprouts, 6 acres, $100. 100
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Upham, Raymond H. and Doris E., Sidney St. Lot 68,
W. T., 5,000 sq. ft., $50; house, $1,500; Lot 67, W. T.,
5,000 sq. ft., $50; Lots 64-5-6, W. T., 15,000 sq. ft.,
$150. 1,750
Urmstron, John D. and Louise M., Belcher St. Lot 3A,
Plat A, V2 acre, $100; house, $1,200. 1,300
VanDuyne, Fred C. and Chas. Clark, Jr., Box 165, Plain-
ville. Lot 39, Plat 4, 74,640 sq. ft., $500; laundry build-
ing, $1,8C0; garage, $250. 2,550
Velino, Hubert W. and Florence E., South St. Lot 20,
Plat 4, 7,440 sq. ft., $300; house—D, $2,000; shed, $50. 2,350
Viewey, Arthur, Washington St. Lot 11A, Plan C, 6
acres, $100; house, $1,200; garage, $50; henhouses, $50. 1,400
Vigeant, Medric O. and Iris W., High St. Lot 12, Plan J,
Vz acre, $50; house, $500. 550
Vroom, Stanley N., 10 Nortingham St., Waltham, Mass.
Lot 43, Plan G, 66 acres, $750; house, $1,000; garage,
$50. 1,800
Wadland, Eda B. and John B., South St. Lot, 2V4 acres,
$600; house, $1,600; garage, $600. 2,800
Walden, Archie L., South St. Lot 10, Plat 5, 43,520 sq.
ft., $1,200; house, $1,800; henhouse, $100; brooder-
house, $50; garage, $250; Lot 12B, Plat 5, 4,640 sq. ft.,
$50. 3,450
Walden, Louisa, Pleasant St. Lot 119, Plat 1, 11,483 sq.
ft., $250; house—D, $2,000; shed, $50. 2,300
Exempt under Chap. 59—Sec. 5, Clause 22, as to $2,000
Gold Star Mother.
Walker, Robert R., Mansfield, Mass. Lot Walnut St.,
10 acres, $200. 200
Wahlstedt, Eugene H. and Mary E., Washington St. Lot
12, Plan C, 27 acres, $500. 500
Washburn, Arthur W. Jr., and Dorothea E., Grove St.
Lot 35, Plat 2, 18,388 sq. ft., $200; house, $2,800. 3,000
Washburn, Arthur W. and Harriet F., George St. Lot 32,
Plan F, 3 acres, $150; house, $1,800; garage, $200; cot-
tage, $75. 2,225
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Moody. Arthur F., School St. Lot 41. Plat 2, 41.360 sq.
ft.. S500; house. S2.8C0; garage, $500. 3,800
Weber. Karl B., George St. Lot 32, Plan E, 31 acres,
81,000; house—D, S1,8C0: garage and apple shed, $250;
Lot 17, Plan E, 11 acres. $500; Lot 39, Plan F, Vz acre,
$100; Lot 46, Plan G, 90 acres, $1,000. 4,650
Whent, Edwin R. and Ruby U., Warren St. Lot, 3^
acres, S150; house, S800; garage, $50. 1,000
Welcome, Charles and Mary F., Seekonk, Mass. Lots
34-5-6, Plat 2, 20,074 sq. ft., $400. 400
Wheeler, Adrian G., South St. Lot 51, Plat 1, 8,440
sq. ft., $250; house, S2,000; garage, $100. 2,350
Whittaker, John W.. Warren St. Lot, 10 acres, S300;
house, $1,800: henhouse, S150; garage, $150; pigeon
loft, $100. 2,500
White, Frederick and Doris M., Sydney St. Lots 69-76
ind, W. T., 30,309 sq. ft., $150; house, new, $1,700. 1,850
White, George, Brunner St. Lot 87A, Plat 1, 12,745 sq.
ft., S250; house, $800. 1,050
White, Howard and Helen. Brunner St. Lot 87, Plat 1,
22,204 sq. ft., $450; house, S1,6C0; trader, $100. 2,150
Whiting, Frank E. and Clara H., W. Bacon St. Lot, W.
Bacon St., 31.000 sq. ft., $400: house, S2.000; garage.
S100: henhouse, $25; Pherson lot. *2 acre. $100: lot. W.
Bacon street, 9H acres, $600. 3.225
Whiting & Davis Company. W. Bacon St. Lot 17, Plat 5,
92.731 sq. ft., $2,000: factory building; S60.000; store
house, $500: tank, $500: new store house, $5,000:
garage. S150: guard house. $100; tank and pump, S75:
Lot 21. Plat 5. 175,546 sq. ft., S1.000; Lot 18, Plat 5, 92.-
380 sq. ft., S100. 69,425
White, Harland S. and Mary R., South St. Lot 29. Plan
G, 1 acre. 6.480 sq. ft., S400: house, S1.800. 2.200
Wickman, Theodore A. and Eva L., School St. Lot 29,
Plat 2, 16,480 sq. ft., S300. 300
Wilde, Walter W. and Carrie M., Bugbee St. Lot 80, Plat
1, 13,111 sq. ft.. S250: house, $2,150; garage, $100. 2,500
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Wilhelm. Chas. J., Sr. and Mary, High St. Lot 16, Plan
J, 25 acres, $450; house, $1,000; barn, $250; shed. $50:
henhouse, $100; Lot 11, Plan J, 18 acres, $180. 2,030
Wilhelm, Chas. J., Jr. and Mary. Lot 15, Plan J, lVz
acres, $200: house. $1,200: barn, $100: henhouse, $75. 1,575
Wilkins, George C., Taunton St. Lot 17, Plan D, 9 acres.
$500; house, $1,700; barn, $1,500; henhouse, $100:
wagon shed, $150; silo, $100; milk house, $300; garage,
$100; manure shed, $100; Lot 7, Plan E, 12 acres, $150;
Lot 8, Plan E, 12 acres, $150. 4,850
Wilkinson, Robert A. and Alice A., Washington St. Lot
20, Plan E. 10 acres, $600: house, $1,500: store bldg.,
$500. 2,600
Wilson, Leroy B., Pleasant St. Lot 113, Plat 1, 15,621
sq. ft., $400; house—D, $2,000; garage, $200. 2,600
Wise, Marion C., Church St., N. A. Lot 39, Plan C, 8 acres,
$400; house, $1,800; garage, $200; barn, $600; henhouse,
$700; tool house, $100; cottage, $100; brooderhouse,
$100; Carlson lot, 67 acres, $1,000; Bald Hill sprouts, 4
acres, $50; Shepard sprouts, 14^ acres, $150; sprouts
near Pond, 12 acres, $125; gravel bank, Washington
St., $80. 5,405
Wilton, Claudia, High St. Lot, 3 Vz acres, $50: house,
$500; outbuildings, $50. 600
Works, Charles E. and Mabel L. Potter Ave. Lot 3, Sec.
C, new plat, 7,871.25 sq. ft., $250; house, $2,800. 3,050
Wolf, Carl A., The Island. Lot 38, Plat 4, 53,680 sq. ft.,
$100; house, $1,000; barn, S200; Lot 37, Plat 4. 476,940
sq. ft., $700. 2,000
Wolf, Paul A. Estate: Mary A. Ad'm., South St. Lot 21,
Plat 4, 19,847 sq. ft., $600; house—D, $3,000; shed, $200. 3,800
Wolowicz, Bertha, 36 Woodlawn Avenue, Central Falls,
R. I. Lot, 10 acres, $175. 175
Worcester Suburban Electric Company, 89 Union St.,
Franklin, Mass. Lot 80, Plat 1, 4,880 sq. ft., $100;
building, Grove St., $300; Toner Land, % acre, $50;
lot, W. Bacon St., 58/100 acre, $200; land, Fletcher
Street, 1-44/100 acre, $75; Wolf lot, 55/100 acre, $100. 825
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Woodward, Oswin C., South St. Lot 53, Plat 1, 73,825 sq.
ft., $1350; house, $2,500; garage, $100; hothouse, $500;
Lot 54, Plat 1, 15,771 sq. ft., $450; house, $2,200; shed,
$50. 7,150
Wrentham Sportsmen’s Association, Wrentham, Mass.
Lot 3, Plat A, 15M> acres, $300; mill, $1,000. 1,300
Wrentham Tool & Engineering Co., Inc., South St. Lot
17, Plan G, 10.91, $300; factory buildings, $2,500. 2,800
Wright, Noel J., Jr., Walnut St. Lot, tillage and pas-
ture, 40 acres, $1,500; barn, $1,500; Plain sprouts, 6^
acres, $50; Fisher sprouts, 7Y4 acres, $100; woodlot,
Walnut, 13% acres, $200; Lot 35, Plan F, 14 acres,
$250. 3,600
Wyatt, Leonard R. and Laura, Attleboro, Mass. Lot,
Walnut St., 18,600 sq. ft., $200; house, $1,800. 2,000
Wyckoff, Francis B. and Gladys A., Bayside, L. I. Lot
18, Plan A, 6 acres, $90; Mirimichi Street. 90
Young, Leslie G. Estate, Gladys McQuade, Cottage
Street. Lot 97, Plat 3, 33,126 sq. ft., $600; house, $1,800;
garage, $100; Lot 98, Plat 3, 37,844 sq. ft., $650. 3,150
Young, William E. Mrs., Tax Title—Town of Plainville.
Lot 14, Plan F, 12 acres, $60. 60
Zilch, John E., Bugbee Street. Lot 84, Plan 1, 53,147
sq. ft., $1,000; house, $2,800; shop, $200; garage, $300. 4,300
Zilch, Francis N., Bugbee Street. Lot 82, Plat 1, 58,559
sq. ft., $1,200; house, $2,000, garage, $100; new garage,
$500. 3,800
Zilch, Marjorie P., 123 Grove St. No. Attleboro. Black-
ington Woods, 10 acres, $50. (Peck Road) 50
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To Either of the Constables of Plainville. Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
the Town of Plainville qualified to vote in Town affairs, to
meet in Town Hall in said Plainville, on
MONDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF MARCH 1950, A. D.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the
following Articles, viz:
Article 1. To choose all the necessary Town Officers.
Articles 2. The following to be chosen by ballot, viz:
One Town Clerk, one Auditor, one Tree Warden, one Moder-
ator, and three Constables for one year. One Selectman and
Overseer of Public Welfare, one Treasurer, one Tax Collector.
Trustee of the Public Library, one Water Commissioner, one
member of the School Committee, one Assessor and one Park
Commissioner for three years.
All officers, except the above named are to be chosen
for one year.
Polls will be open at 6:30 A.M., and may be closed by
vote at 3:30 P.M.
Article 3. To consider and act on the reports of the
Selectmen, Treasurer, and other Town Officers.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to postpone
action on all other articles to an adjourned meeting to be held
Monday evening, March 6, 1950 at 7:30 P.M. in the Town Hall.
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Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
provisions of Chapter 81 of the General Laws.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to fix the salary
and compensation of all elective officers of the Town as pro-
vided by Section 108 of Chapter 41, General Laws, as amended,
as follows:
Moderator $20.00 each Annual Meeting
10.00 each Special Meeting
Town Clerk 300.00 per year
Town Treasurer 600.00 per year
Selectmen, chairman 300.00 per year
Second Member 200.00 per year
Third Member 200.00 per year
Assessors, chairman 400.00 per year
Second Member 400.00 per year
Third Member 400.00 per year
Tax Collector 600.00 per year
School Committee 40.00 each member
Water Commissioners,
Chairman and Supt. 200.00 per year
Second Member 25.00 per year
Third Member 25.00 per year
Auditor 75.00 per year
Constables .85 per hour
Tree Warden 1.00 per hour
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 7. To appropriate and raise by borrowing or
otherwise such sums of money as may be required to defray
Town charges for the financial year ending December 31,
1950 and expressly for the following purposes to wit:
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1. For the support of the Public Library. (c, crC
2.
For the Selectmen’s current expenses and salaries.
o-
cre
3. For the Treasurer’s current expenses and salary.
4. For the Town Clerk’s current expenses and salary. H* ^
5. For the Assessor’s current expenses and salaries.
6. For the Tax Collector’s current expenses and salary.
7. For the Board of Registrar’s current expenses and
salaries.
8. For the salary of Town Auditor.
9. For Sealer of Weights and Measurers’ current ex-
penses and salary.
10. For the payment of Insurance.
11. For Welfare.
12. Aid Dependent Children.
13. For Old Age Assistance.
14. For Veterans’ Benefits.
15. For Highways and Bridges, center of Town.
16. For Memorial Day.
17. For Interest on Temporary Loans and Maturing Debt. 9**
jcrc w
dcrbV
' cr#
18. For Fire Department for current expenses and
salaries.
19. For Street Lights.
20. For Water Department incidentals, pumping and
salaries.
21. For Board of Health current expenses and salaries. /7^
cii ?**?
0
3 <rC- <-7
22. For Police Department, including Street Patrol.
23. For Tree Warden.
24. For Removal of Snow.
25. For Park Commissioners.
- <-T
yto-'c°
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26.
27.
For Support of School and salaries of School
mittee. $~J. J (/£
,
Town Forest Committee. 7 { n>
Com-
28.
29.
30.
For heating and maintenance of Fire Station and
Town Office Building. / ^77-^
For maturing debt.
For Welfare Agent.
QsCTrC
£ ,VP
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to have the surety
of the Collector of Taxes, Deputy Collector of Taxes, Treas-
urer, Town Clerk, and Secretary of the Water Commissioner’s
bond placed with a fidelity or guarantee company, and appro-
priate a sum of money to pay for the same.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to bor-
row money from time to time in anticipation of the revenue
of the financial year beginning January 1, 1951 and to issue a
note or notes therefor, payable within one year and to renew
any note or notes as may be given for a period of less than t
one year in accordance with Section 17, Chapter 44, General
Laws.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the carrying on of the Moth
work for the coming year. f [TO'
^
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for a Reserve Fund to provide
for the extraordinary unforeseen expenses, as authorized by
Section 6, Chapter 40, General Laws, or do or act_inL «my
manner relative thereto. /
Article 12. To see ifLthe Town will vote to appropriate
the sum of money apportioned to Plainville for repairs anc
maintenance of the Norfolk County Hospital.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the operation of Road Ma-
chinery or do or act in any manner relative thereto, y ^
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Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from unappropriated available funds in
the treasury, a sum of money for Chapter 90 Highway Main-
tenance, or take any action in relation thereto. 7CTb •
f
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from unappropriated available funds in
the treasury, a sum of money for Chapter 81 Highways, or
take any action in relation thereto.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the care and maintenance of the
Town Dump, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
-
. -
appropriate a sum of money for the purchase of a new truck
for the Highway Department, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
^
appropriate the sum of $2,000.00, or any other sum, to continue
the drainage program, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200.00 or, any other sum for the
continuation of the eradication of poison ivy in the Town,
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
c*
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the extension of Town Water
from its present point on School Street to a point about
opposite the residence of Ernest Alix, or do or act in any
manner relative thereto.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the repair of School Street,
after the installation of Town Water.
/ Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to install three
(3) Street Lights on the westerly side of Washington Street, 't/.i/z
\ between the residences of William Card and Fred Benker,
\ and the money to pay for same to be raised and appropriated
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under Sec. 19 of Article 7, or do or act in
any manner relative
thereto.
Article 23. (Petition) To see if the
Town will vote and
raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00,
or any other
sum for the extension of Town Water from
its present point
on East Bacon Street (or East Bacon
Street B*»«)
along said street 2000 feet more or
less, or do or act may,
maner relative thereto.
Article 24 To see if the Town will vote
to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the repair
of East Bacon,
Street Extension, after the installation
of Town Water.
Article 25 To see if the Town will vote to
lay a black
top sidewalk on the southerly side
of East Bacon Stieet from
Grove easterly for 950 feet more or
less to about Hillcrest
Drive, and raise and appropriate a sum of
money to pay jor ,
same, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote
to adopt the
following by-law: ‘ The Town Treasurer
shall have the cus-
tody management and sale of all lands for
taxes after the title
of the Town has become absolute by
the foreclosure of t
right of redemption according to law.
And he is authorized
and empowered, with the approval of the
Board of Select
men in the name and on behalf of the Town
to sell and convey
Tuch lands and to execute, acknowledge
and deliver proper
deeds for that purpose.”
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to
have placed
in the Town Warrant for adoption at
the next Town Meeting
the Zoning and Building Code By-Laws,
as printed m the
1949 Town Report, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to
relocate and
rebuild Taunton Street from Cowell Street
to the ren am
line to meet the new road the Town of
Wrentham is building,
and raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,500.00, or any oth
sum, to start said construction, or
do or act in any manne
relative thereto. The estimated cost of
this new road i
Plainville is $20,000.00, of which amount
the State_will provi
$10,000.00, Norfolk County $5,000.00 and
the Town $5,
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Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, or transfer from available funds in the treasury,
the sum of $1,000.00 to the Stabilization Fund as provided for
in Chap. 124, Acts of 1945. This amount to be added to the
sum already in said fund and to be used for building and
equipping a new public library building.
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, or transfer from available funds in the treasury,
a sum of money for the purchase of war bonds or other bonds
that are legal investments for savings banks, in order to in-
crease the Post-War Rehabilitation Fund, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 5, Acts of 1943; this increase to be
added to the amount already earmarked for the building and
equipping of a new school building, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 31. (By School Committee) To see if the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1500.00, or any
other sum, for grading the front, sides, and rear yards of the
Town Hall building, complete with hard top surface, or do
or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 32. (By School Committee) To see if the Town
will vote to create a special board, to be known as a Regional
School District Planning Board, consisting of three members
(one of which shall be a member of the School Committee),
whose duty it shall be to study the advisibility of establishing
a Regional School District. That is its organization, operation
and control, and of constructing, maintaining and operating
a school or schools to serve the needs of such district; to
estimate the construction and operating costs thereof; to
investigate the methods of financing such school or schools,
and any other matters pertaining to the organization and
operation of a regional school district; and to submit a report
of its finding and recommendations to the Selectmen of the
several towns. This board to be appointed by the Moderator.
This is in accordance with Chap. 638, Sections 14 and 14A of
the General Laws.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and *>
appropriate a sum in amount of $200.00 for the expense which^
may be incurred by the Regional School District Planning
Board, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $500.00 or any other sum, for the use
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of the School Planning Committee in continuing its
work, or
do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to sell for the
sum of $100.00, the following described portion
of Plainville
Park, so-called, to the John Edward McNeill Post
American
Legion Building Association, as authorized by the
provision
of Chapter P, Acts of 1950; “the land in
said Plainville
situated on the westerly side of South Street,
and bounded
and described as follows: ‘Beginning at a point on
the westerly
side of said Street at the southest corner
of land now or
formerly of McNeill; thence running westerly by said
McNeill
land 150 feet; thence running southerly in a
line parallel
to the westerly line of said Street, 90 feet;
thence running
easterly to said Street; thence running northerly
by said^_.
Street, 90 feet to the point of beginning'.”
This land and >
buildings, if any, to revert back to the Town in case of
d
^
bandment of said Building Association. And authorize the
Board of Selectmen to execute, acknowledge, and
deliver
proper instruments of transfer and conveyance on
behalf of
the Town, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and
appropriate the sum of $388.25, this being the amount
ap-
^
portioned to Plainville as its share of the cost of
the Norfolk
County Retirement System, or do or act in any manner
relative.
thereto.
Article 37. To choose any committee and to hear
the
report of any committee and act thereon.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant, by posting up
attested copies thereof at seven (7) Public
Places in sard
Town, seven (7) days at least before the time
of holding
said meeting.
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this Warrant,
with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the
tune and
place of meeting as aforesaid.
Given under our hands this first day of February in
the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifty.
RALPH E. CROWELL
SYDNEY J. ANDREWS
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN
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